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ONE PENNY.

/ J. E. DICKINSON,
DIS~~.~SI=!SfGr JlclnbcI' of

,
CHEMI

the Phrlt"lnac(IIlic{(/

Society)

MARKET-PLAOE, PENISTONE.
- ,-~------ --••
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Il

"Wholesale and Retailer
Dealer in TOBACCOS
of even
doscr.
ClGARS of the best makers, and in the tinest cOl;ditioll.

------ - - -- --~GENUINE
PATENT MEDICINES.

HOll~l'~ .HID CATTLE )lEDICINEB.
DICKIKSOYB
CLEANSiNG
DH.INK::l,
FELON
DHINK S,
DICK1NSOK':3
OONDl'l'lON
POWDERB, for Horses. c.t.e.
),)ICKINSON'S
FOOT gOT 'l'lKCTURE,
a certmJ.1 Cure.
DICKINSON'S
LUNG
ELIXER
AND
COUGH
8PECl1
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Spitting Blood, Hooping Cough,
disorders of the Chest and Lungs.

-;>

--------_.

DWK1NSON',;CASTOROn. PlLI,S, in Boxes -/2, -/4, -/6, and 1/- e
DICKINSON'gANTIBILIOUSPiLLS, in Boxes -/2, -/~, -IQ, nud ] (:)

McDOUCAll'S SHEEP DIPPING COMPOS'
OILS, P.Uc<Tt3,COLOURS,VARNISHES, Sm!'T :-30AP, LINSEED, E

-----------

THE FINEST WHITE PARAFFIN OIL AND BE
A. Large Stock of P_'{RAFJ!'J~V and BE-VZINE
LAMP GLASSE,; OF EVERY DESCRIPTIO:-i.

--- ---------COFFEE,

STARCH.

--- ----

SAUO,

SPICES,

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSED AND RE
-----TEETIT

wuE'S

C \HEl'ULLY

::;l'Vl~'L'JNU

EXTIl.\CTED.

"1\1) HLAS'l'l!\U
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D. WOODCOCK,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
LEATHER

SELLER~
AND

GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERs
Has always on hand a large Assortment

of

BOOTS & SHOES, CLOGS, &0.,
Of every description, suitable for the season.

y

All kinds of Boot Tops, Sole and Upper Leathers, Lasts, and Shoemakers' Grindery. Leather Leggings and Knickerbockers, Mackintosh
Coats ~nd Overalls, Leather Satchels and Carpet Bags.
DEALER IN ALT, KINDS OF

SHEFFIELD & BIRMINGHAM CUTLERY:
Table Knives and Forks, Carvers, Pocket Knives, Butchers' Knives and Steels, Saws,
Cleavers, Spoons, Scissors, Corkscrews, Electro-Plated Tea and Coffce Pots, Tea Trays,
Waiters, and Bread Trays.

IRON
Children's

AND

BRASS

BEDSTEADS,

Cribs, Iron Chairs, Mattresses, Woollen Flocks, Looking Glasses, and all
kinds of Children's Perambulators, Chairs, Stools, &c.

1----------------

Spades, Shovels, Hay, Manure, and Digging Forks, Garden and Hay Rakes, Turnip
Hoes, Scythes, Sickles, Riddles, Sheep and Hedge Shears, Water and Milk Cans, Siles,
Piggins, Lanterns, Pails, Posnets, Tin, Iron, and Copper Kettles and Preserving Pans,
Spittoons, Coffee Mills, Brass and Wood Taps, Stair Rods and Eyes, Knife Boards and
Polish, Dog Chains, Muzzles, and Collars.
L

'-- WASHING & WRINGING MACHINES,
WEIGHING

MACHINES,
WATER

SCALES AND WEIGHTS.

FILTERS,

ALL

SIZES.

T~lb~, Peggys, Washing Boards, Clothes Lines and all kinds of Band and Twine,
'I'inware of every description, Gridirons and Dutch Ovens, Tin Trunks and Bonnet
Boxes, Bronze and Steel Fenders, Fire Irons, Smoothing Irons, and all kinds of Locks,
Bolt.~, Screws, Nails, Files, Gimlets, &c., &c.

I
I

A GOOD ASSORTMENT

I Howe's,

OF COFFIN

SOLE AGEXT

IX PElGSTOl(E

FURNITURE

A-L-'-~-A-Y-S-O-N--H-A-ND.

AKD DISTRICT

Singer's, Wheeler and Wilson's, Little
Britannia Sewing Machines.

FOR

Wanzer, and the

Wrought Iron Fire and Thief Proof Safes and Deed Chests; also Carman's
IPort's Patent
~tent Atmospheric Gas Stoves, and Bamber's Patent Coal Economiser
__

I

MARKET-PLAOE, PENISTONE.
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REFUCE CHEAP TEA ~Jf~ROCERYWAREHOUSE!
THURLSTONE.

THOMAS

"WESTBY

Draper, $rocer,

« $eneral Prouisicn merchant.
1------[
[ea Dealer,

I

FLOUR,

MEAL,

LINSEED,

HORSE

CORN,

LINSEED
ETC.

BUTTER, CHEESE, LARD, BRUSHES, BISCUITS.

BRITISH

WINES.

PATENT

A GOOD ASSORT!rENT 01" MEN'S, wouns's,

MEDIOINES.

AXD CHILnRF.N'H

I

IBOO~I

r

MEAL, ~

Am.D I ~OZ~

All Articles sold at the Lowest; Price possible for present Cash.

1-----

THE

1'.KKI::>'1'uNE ALMANACK,

[TALES IN THE LANCASHIRE
.

11:178.

DIALECT.

I'rice One I'enny.

Al,..o·th'-Y'atc'b 'Christmas Dinner.
By Hen
Eve of the Wedding Day, 'I'he. Being a sequel
to
The Unfortunate
Lovers."
..\. new
Brierley ,
Ab-o'th'-Yate's th' Oddlads' Fcight, at th' Crysand original farce. By E. Luer.
tal Palace. By Bell Brierley.
i Hcaw 13illy Armatage managed to get 3. Kcct,'J:)
Lodgiu's.
By Samuel Laycock,
Ab-o'th'-Yate's Walmsle,'r'owt Flood. By Ben
How Bob Maunock geet to be Chcermon 0' th'
Brterley.
Henpeck'd
Club. With Rules and ReguAb-o'th'- Yate an' Owl! Dizzy. By Ben Brierlcy
Ictious.
By cL Member .
.All a Hoaz : 01', 'I'he Relief Fund)
~\ Comic
JOllCS'S, )11'., Visit to Buxton.
An original
Dialogue. By John Almond.
farce. By Edward Laeey.
Abrum-o'-Flup's
Quortin'
and Weddin' at
Kelup's Kersuius Goose.
By the author of
" O,...
.d :x eddy Fitton," &c.
Smobridge. A laughable sketch.
Written
by Ab hisscl;
Lancashire Kesmus Singiu' fifty real' sin. l:l;1'
Bits 0' Chaff betwixt the Frolicsone Folk on
~n.nluel Laycock.
'Toddle's Dialogue; The Old Man and his
the )Ianchester Road at
eet. By One ut
Knows.
Daughters.
Boggart of Longsight, The. By the author of
.\ \Yholesale Kessunin' Doomcnt at 'I'orringtou:
Blue Beard," &c.
By Samuel Luyeock.

I

U

=-

H

J. T. Staion's Works in the Lancashire Dialect.
I'rice One I'enny Ea.ch.
Batchelor's Wants. _\ comic bagatelle.
Bobby Shutt.le wi' tll' Dcmonstrationists
at
)Ianchestel'.
June 20th, 1874, (Tt.' LoadTill.,,', Lock-Bcuct.}
•
Fitting Him for Hoeiety. }m original comic
bagatelle.
Heads and Hearts; 01', 'Vhich Wins'! ..\. comic
drama.
Home for the Holidays; or, How to get rid of
an undesirable Lodger.
Hasband's Tea Party, The. _\ comic sketch.
Kcstur an Betty; 01', The Adventures and
.l\Iischonccs uv a. Yewood Folly i' th' course
of a hunt after some goose eggs, for a lad
3..') wor afflicted with the pappilarities.
Luve ~ers'U. MOlley; or Where there's a. ""ill
there's" Way. _\.comic bagatelle.
Pay d;'~~. own Debts. A new temperance

I

Rivals, The.
.\. humorous dialogue.
..\150,
Going for the Census. A comic talc.
Secure the Cage before you get the Bird. .\
dialogue.
'I'hree Graces, 'I'he.
A new comic talc for
representation
at
social
and family
gatherings.
Uncle Benjamin's Legacies.
Lpper Servants' Christmas Party, 'l'hc. _ill
original comic sketch.
Lpward :Movemeut, 'I'he ; or, the Gentlemen's
Gentlemen
on the Look-out for better
Salaries and Greater Privileges .
Wife Hunters, 'I'hc. _\. new comic sketch for
representations
at social gatherings
or
popular entertainments.
Wiggles the Wiseacre. A now comic dramatic
sketch.
'Vraugles, '1'110; or, ]iatrimony
from Two
Opposite Points of View.

Works by a Lancashire Lad.---One Penny Each.
A Queer Supper.
An amusing Lancashire
Sketch.
All Neet ill a Grave.
.\. humorous sketch,
founded on facts.
Clock Dressin' by some Rosscndel Fcllcys. A
humorous sketch.
Devil i' th' Landlord's Cellar, The.
Ghost Story.
Larnin' to Sing for Charity Sarmons.
Neddy's Courtship and Xeddy's Rival.
Owd Jack's Talc Abaat Fortin' Tcllin'.
Owd Jim's Opinion on' the .'>.ttempt of 'l'axiu'
Uciful Matches,

Owd Twist's Trip to Blackpoo', and his return
wi' th' Wrang Likeness.
Payin' th' Rent at Haughton
Tower.
A
humorous Lancashire sketch.
Quiet Dickey Talc PrOWl' for his Wifo.
Rossendel Beef N eet, A, 80 years ago.
Rossendel Witeh, A. A humorous Lancashire
sketch.
'I'akiu' th' Doctor a Hubject.
Takin' th' New Yer In.
Tear Shed din' for a Twenty Pound Legacy,
Tooith Drawiu'.
.'\. ver,l' laughable
and
amusing sketch.

Published by JOHN HEYWOOD, 143, Deansgate, Manchester.
Sold by John Wood, Bookseller, Penistone.
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SOLD
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BY

JOHN WOOD, POBT OFFIOE, PEN IBTON E. :
History of J ane Shore.
Life and Travels of David Liviugstouc,
Lover; and Husband".
Sweethearts and Wives.
• Iurried and Single.
Coufectiouery, aud How to ~lakc it.
Book 1.
Confectiouery, and Ho« La )lake it.
Book 2.
,A.llllaLee, the ~Iaidcn.
Auna Lee, the Wife
Anna Lee, the Widow.
Guide to Love, Courtship, & Marriage.
The Life of Richard Turpin,
The Life of Jack Sheppurd.
Life and Exploits of Robin Hood.
Life of Carew ; "King of the Gipsies."
The Servant's Companion, &e.
The Long Pack, or the Mysterious
Pedlar,
Rebecca, the Jewess of York.
~Iartha, the Gipsy,
'I'hree Nights with the Washingtonians.
Sinbad the Sailor, his Seven Voyages;
also Ali Baba.
The Three Napoleons, hy the Author of
"Jemmy Hirst."
Elizabeth, or the Exiles of Siberia.
Life of the Rev. John Wesley.
)IeIDoin; of Richard (Dickey) Burdsall.
Marie Marten, 0" the Murder at the Red
Barn.
Life and Prophecies of Mother Ship ton.
Watt's Divine and Moral Songs. Illustrated.
Life in a Yorkshire Nunnery.
Awful disclosures of ::I1aria::I10nk.
Awful disclosures of Rosa Culbcrtson.
French Convert, or Popery Unmasked.
Early lIfethodism Illustrated, and Life of
Sammy Hick.
Life of Bliud J aek of Knaresborough.
Life and Trial of l\1ary Batsman.
Life and Trial of Eugene Aram.
History and Guide to Kirkstall I\.bbe)·.
llary the ~!aid of the IIDl.
Improved London Spelling Book.
The Royal Dream Book.

Universal Fortune Teller.
'I'he Basket of Flower".
'1'he Boy and hi· Bible.
Jack and his Eleven Brother, .
Ann and her Eleven Sisters,
Household Receipt .Dook.
Life of Jemmy Hirst.
Tim Bobbin's Life and Work».
Tim Bobbin's Poetical Works.
Ten Nights in a Dar Room,
History of a Wasted Life.
The Vicar of Wakefield.
Old English Baron.
The Little Woodman and his Dog (;"::"11'.
Tbe History of Little Henry and his
Bearer,
'I'he History of Susan Gray,
History of Luey Clare. A Sequel.
Wm;te Not! Want Not!
Sergeant Dale, his Daughter, and the
Orphan Mary.
The Gate's Ajar;
or a glimpse into
heaven.
The Broken Merchant, and other Tales ;
or Three Nights with the Washingtonians. By '1'. S. Arthur,
The Annals of the Poor-containing
the
Dairyman's Daughter, &c.
Passages in the History of a 'Wasted
Life. By a middle-aged :&lan.
'I'hc Drunkard's Wife, the Widow's Son,
and other Tales, By '1'. S. Arthur.
Grace Myers; '!'he Unsteady Haud ;
One Fearful Night;
The Son of
my Friend;
What one Man may
do'; What might have been; Not
Myself; and One Glass of Wine.
By T. S. Arthur.
Den-y's Lake.
A Talc of the Good
Templars. By Mrs. S. B. Chase.
Luey Clare; How to Please ; A Temperance Story;
The Wild Rose;
The Brothers;
or, Le not wise in
your own conceit. By Mrs. Sherwood.
'I'he Law of Kindness. ]{J the Ilev. G.
W. Montgomery; with interesting
Anecdotes illustrating the Law.

_________________-
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PEN1S'l'ONE ALMANACIC,

iszs,

ESTABLISHED

L.

,

1848.

~. WHITE,

PHARMACEUTICAl

T~

CHEMI

,,
I,

PENISTONE.
Physicians'

I

Prescriptions
carefully dispensed
Drugs and Chemicals only.

from - purest

,

..

.

WHITE'S CELJ£BRATED QUININE WINE, IN BOTTLES 2/- EAc:a
Diarhoea Mixture, an unfailing Cure for Bowel Complaint, in Bottl~
6d. and Is. each.
'

NEWFOUNDLAND

LIVER OILi,

COD

1/- 1/6, 2;'

The Product of Fresh and Healthy Livers, in Bottles

! WHITE'S

2/6 &; 4/9 each. , '

In Bottles 6<1.and 1~.each.
CllLIl15R.tTlID

WHITE'S

I

,

I

SOOTHING SYRUP, FOR CHILDREN TEETHING
Diol'S FOB DIiU"SS,

SUPERIOR

IN

BOTTLlIS4'l' -/6 .wo 1/- E.l.C¥.

-

BAKING

,~ 1-

POWDER"

In Packete ia., 2<1.,3~d., 7<1.,and le. 2d. each.

-

Wholesale Dealer in Oigars of the Best Brands)
In Prime condition and Price' to defy competition.

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES

OF ALL KINDS~

'"

McDOUGAl~S SHEEP DIPPING COMPOSITION. :
Patent Medicines of every description always on hand.

Hair, Nail, Tooth, and Paint Brushes of all ~~S"; and aU kinds of
Toilet R~quisit(s.
OOLOURS.
P~INTS,
AND
OILS,
."

Finest Paraffin Oil and Benzine. Alarge assortment of Paraffin
and Benzine Lamps from Is, to 5s. 6d. each.
SIZES.
ALL
LA::MF GLASSES,

T_
..::cHc::E_P..:..Ec::.::cN..:..IS..:..T..:..O_.~c.._XE
ALl1A~ ACK, 1878.

r+:

PENISTONE & THURLSTONE
PERMANENT BENEFIT

BUILDING SOCIETY.
ESTABLISHED 1867.
And Incorporated under " The Building Societies Act, 1874."
Presiclent ;-THE
REV. W. S. 'l'URNBULL,
PENISTONE
VICARAGR
Solicitors :-MESSRS.
DRANSFIELD
&, SONS, PENISTONE.
Bankers :-THE
SHEFFIELD
UNION
BANKING
COMPANY.
Secretary:-MR.
J. W. UNCLES,
PENISTONE.

"'(

The followin.r; are some of the advantages otferd by this Society;-

l

INVESTORS.
There are two elasees of Investing

Shares, namely :-

PAID·UP SHARES,which entitle the Owner to £100 at the end of a specific term,
together with a Bonus in proportion to the Profits made by the Society.
The charge
for these Shares is £83 for a Five Years' Share; £79 for Six Years; £76 for Seven
Years; £73 for Eight Years; £70 for Nine Years; and £68 for a Ten fears' Share .
.'\. proportionate sum is charged for Half and Quarter Shares.
If withdrawn before
the end of the term selected, Four per Cent. per Annum interest is allowed, without
Profits.
SUBSCRIPTION SHAREs.-These
are similar to the above-named, except that they are
payable by Monthly or other periodical Instalments,
over the period selected, instead
of in one sum at the commencement.
Discount is allowed on Instalments
of One J
Year and upwards iu advance.
.

The monthly

Subscriptions
Term.

are as follows :To Realise at the Expiration of the Term.

seo,

£100.

5 Years ....
6

7
8
9
10
Thus, a Member
ten years.

"
"
"
saving

£1 10
1 ~
1 0
o 17
o 15
o 13
6d. every

0
6
6
6
0
0
working

£0 Hi
o 12
o 10
0 8
0 7
0 6

£25.

0

"

.)

3
9
6
6

day, would

£0
0
0
0
0
0

7
6
5
4
3
3

6

:l
2
fi
9
3

have "100

at the end of

An Entrance Fee of 2/6 per Share is charged on all Investing Shares, and they
are all entitled, on maturity, to a Bonus or Proportion to the Profits earned by the
Society, in addition to the £100, £50, and £25.

THE
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ALMANACK,

1878.

BORROWERS.
Borrowers may obtain, at short notice, advances of Money upon Security of Land,
Houses, Shops, Works, &c., in tHe United Kingdom, already in their possession, or
about to be purchased by them ; and facilities are given for redemption,
such as no
private lender can allow:
Proportionate advances are made on Property in course of
erection, as the work proceeds.
The Repayment of advances may be made monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly ; and
may extend over various terms of years (from 5 to 14) to suit the convenience of the
borrower, according to the following Scale, for each Share of £100 advanced :-

~fonthly
Repayment.

Term.

y

5 Years ...
7
10
"
12
]4
"

"

£1 19
1 9
1 2
o 19
o 17

1
4
2
4
6

Average Payment for
Principal
Interest

Annual
Repayment.
£23 9
17 12
13 6
11 12
! 10 10

£20
14
10

0 0
5 9
0 0
8 6 8
7 2 10

0
0
0
0
0

£3
3
3
3
3

2
6
6
5
7

0
3
0
4
2

Thus, a Member buying a house, upon which he borrows .tlOO, may make it
entirely his own by a payment of 4s. Id. a week for fourteen years, or 58. Id. a week
for ten years, and during that time he would have no rent to pay. Larger sums in
proportion.

THE

DIRECTORS

ARE

PREPARED

TO

Reoeiue Deposits at 4~ per Gent. Interest,
AND TO

Grant Loans on approued Mortgage Security.
Shares may be taken up, and all other

information
offices of

obtained

on application

at thfl

Messrs. Dransjield & Sons, the Solicitors,
OR TO

Mr. J. W. Uncles, the Secretary, Penis ton e.

____

THE

PKTISTONE

_A~r_,::I_IA.~_--_A.C_JC_.
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THE EFFECT OF THIS OINTMENT ON THE SYSTEM.
To the very core of all diseases which atfect the human body, this remarkable
preparation penetrates.
It disappears under the friction of the hand 3$ salt does
when rubbed upon meat.
Simple eruptions, open sores, tumours, scrofulous
developments, abscesses, old wounds, or in fact every epecles of Inflammetlon 01'
suppuration, whether in the skin, the flesh, the glands, or among the muscles, can be
arrested In its destructive course and permanently cured without danger by the
application of this inestimable ointment.
BRONCHlTlS, COUGHS, COLDS, DIPTHERIA,
AND ALL DBRANGEMENTS OF
THE THROAT AND CHEST.
Upon the appearance of any of these maladies, the ointment should be well rubbed,
for at Ieast hall an hour twice a day, upon the neck and upper part of the chest so as
to penetrate to the glands, this course will at once remove inflammation and,'
ulceration. The worst cues by following the printed direction. will yield to this
treatment.
I
OLD SORES, SKIN DISEASES, SCROFULA, AND SCURVY.
The seeds of these disorders are effectually expelled by thie penetrating unguent, I
not only from the superficial parts, but from the internal tissue ••likewise,
Any case,
enn if of twenty yearil standing, speedily yield, to its influence.
BAD LEGS, ULCERS, SORES, AND BAD BREASTS.
No description of wound, sore, or ulcer, can resist the healing properties of this
excellent ointment.
The worst cases speedily assume a healthy appearance whenever
this medicant is applied; sound flesh springs up from the bottom of the wound,
inflammation of the surrounding skin i.~ arrested, and a complete and permanent
cnre quickly follows.

-------------------------

The Ointment and Pills are sold at Professor HOLLowJ.y'e Etablishment,
533,
Oxford Street, London; also by nea-rly every respecteble
Vendor of Medicine
throughout the Civilised World, in Pots and Boxes, at l/l~, 2/9, 4/6, 11/- 22/- and
33/- each. The smallest Pot of Ointment contains one ounce: and the smallest Box
of Pills four dosen.
Full printed directions are affixed to each Pot and Box, and can
be had in any langijage .
• ;~.B:'-s:'.d'llice OII,nbe obtained. tree or cltarge, by applying at the above address, daUy,
, .
between the hours of 11 and 4, 01'by letter.

I

r
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IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
'I'hese Pills hltve§been placed by the common consent of all nations at the head of
all remedies, for purifying the blood and cleansing all the tissues of the body. They
have saved thousands, year after yea-r, from falling a sacrifice to disorders of the
stomach, dysentery, diarrhoaa, constipation, liver complaints, &c., a fact attested by
myriads of witnesses.
Excessive weakness and debility are overcome, and every
organ throughout the system is re-animated with vigour, and a healthful action by
this restorative and exhilarating medicine.
THE FEMALES' BEST FRIEND.
No medicine can be so infallibly relied upon for removing all obstructions as these
Pills. They never fail to restore a healthy action throughout the system.
Holloway's Pills soon change the sickly and sallow complexion, thus renewing the
bloom of health. To females entering into womanhood, or at the turn of life, these
Pills will be found invaluable.
They should be taken two or three times a week as a
safeguard a~ainst dropsy, headaches, palpitation of the heart, and all nervous
affections, so distressIng at certain periods.
ALL DISORDERS AFFECTING THE LIVER, STOMACH, XIDNEYS, AND
BOWELS.
These Pills cau be confidently recommended as the most simple' and certain remedy
for indigestion, flatulency, acidity, heartburn, colic, constipation, and all the many
maladies resulting from disordered stomach or bowels.
These Pills are purifiers,
alteratives, and strengtheners of the stomach.
They may be taken under any
circumstances.
Though powerfully tonic, and satisfactorily aperient, they are mild
in their operation and beneficial to the whole system.
INFLUENZA, DIPTHERIA, BRONOHITIS, COUGHS AND COLDS.
In our changeable climate few persons escape without coughs or colds, sore throats
influenza, diptheria, or bronchitis, for all of which these famous corrective Pills may
be taken with a certainty of effecting a cure.
The Pills and Ointment are sold at Professor HOLLOW.u'S Establishment, 533,
Oxford Street, London, also by nearly every respectable Vendor of Medicine
throughout the Civilized World, in Boxes and Pots, at l/l~, 2/9, 4/G, 11/- 22/- and
33/- each. The smallest Box of Pills contain! four dozen; and the smallest Pot of
Ointment one ounce. Full printed directions are affixed to each Box and Pot, and
call be had in any language.
N.B.-Advice ca~ be obtained, free of charge, by applying at the above address, daily,
between the hours of 11 and 4, or by letter.

T'
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HATTERSLEY
CELEBRATED

& CO.'S

ORGAN-TONED

BARMONIUMS
I

Which for durability sweetness of tone, and rapidity of touch, are unequalled by
any other maker.
These splendid instruments are manufactured only by W. HATTERSLEY & Co.,
with improved sound board, in double veneered cases, and from well seasoned
material, and have been tried side by side with the best English, American, French,
and German Harmoniums, and have been pronounced to be far better both in quality
of tone, variety in the stops, repetition in touch, and predominance of the treble
over the bass: The large instruments, with double action and several other improvements, are nearer to the organ than anything yet made.
W. H. & Co,have now enlarged their manufactory and increased their hands, so
that they may be able to keep up to the demand, which has been so pressing of late.

PRICE

FROM

SEVEN

GUINEAS.

Special attention is called to their celebrated 17,Guinea

ORCAN~TONED DRAWl NC ROOM MODEL,
9 Stops (all effective), with double-knee Swells, as being the finest instrument
made at the price.
The whole of these instruments are 15 per cent. cheaper than the London or other
makers, considering workmanship, &c., irrespective <Ifa much superior tone.

HATTERSLEY & Co~

CELEBRATED SCHOOL & CHURCH HARMONIUM
11 Stops, Manufactured and Voiced specially for large rooms.

Price 20 Guineas.

I---~--------------------------------------------Books of Designs and above 200Testimonials free by Post upon application.
J-------------------------------------------------SHOW

ROOMS:-

70, 72, 74, & 76, Times Buildings, Bow Street, Sheffield.
MANUFACTORy:-ORANGE

WORKS,

ORANGE STREET.

.J

THE

PENISTONE

ALMAMACK, ISiS.

PIANOFOR,TES! PIANOFORTES !!,

.w.

HATTERSLEY & Co.'s

PIANOFORTES
From the best Makers, on the Two and Three Years system.
SOLE AGENTS FOlt

J. BRINSMEAD

& SON'S

GOLD MEDAL

PIANOFORTES
To be had on the Three Years system, from 21/- per month.
THESE

SPLENDID INSTRU~rKNTS HAVE RECEIVED
CLASS MEDALS WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

FIRST-

LISTS & TESTIMONIALS FREE
1liIl. Jl1atttt~ltJ1 anb ~o.,
70, 72, 74, & 76, Bow Street, Sheffield.

~ @UBLEY BROOK

BREWffRY, PENISTONE.

-BROOK
I

cA Oo@@

BREWERS OF MILD AND BITTER ALES, PORTER, &0.
x

F.:RIOE

LIST_

ALE (not less than 18 gallon casks)
XX ALE
...
XXX ALE specially adapted for private families
BEST MILD BEER
XXXX ALE (Old Tom)
W Extra Strong Mild
X PORTER
XX PORTER
PALE BITTER ALE
In 6, 9, & 12 gallon casks and upwards.

...
...

10d. per
Is."
Is. 2d.
1s.4d.
Is. 6d.
Is. 8d.
Is.
Is.2d.
Is. 6d.

Gallon.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Brewed from the finest Pale Malt and English Hops.

PRIOES ON APPLIOATION

FOR SPECIAL BREWS.

ALMANACK,
THE ROYAL FAMILY, THE MINISTRY,
THE

ROYAL

FAMILY.

Alexanelrina Victoria, Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, born May 24,
1819' married Feb. ID, 1840, to Albert, Duke of
Saxe-Cobu rg Gotha, Prince Consort, born Aug.
26, 18191 died Dec. 14, 1861.
CHILDREN..

Victoria Adelaide Mary Louisa, Princess Royal,
born N ovember 21, 1840; marr-ied Jan. 25. 1858,
tu Fred. Wilhelm, Prince Imp. of Germany.
2. Albert Edward,
Prince of Wales, born Nov. 9,
1841; married
March la, 1863, to Pnncess
Alexandra, of Denmark, born Dec. I, 1844, and
has issue:-Albert
Victor Christian
Edward,
born Jan. 8, 1864; George Frederick Ernest
Albert, born June 3, 1865; Louise V~ctor~a
Alexandra Dagmar, born Feb. 20,1867; Victoria
Alexandra Olga Mary, born July6, 1868; Maude
Charlotte Mary Victoria, born Nov. 26, 1~69;
Alexanderjohn
Charles Albert, born Apr-il 6,
1871, died pnl 7, 1871•
•
3· Alice Maud MarYl born Apr.il 25, 18431 married
July I, 1862, to Prinee Ludwig of.Hesse.
4. Alfred Ernest Albert, Duke of Edinburgh, born
Aug. 6, 1844, married January 23, 1874, to the
Princess Marie of R?ssia:
.•. .
5· Helena Augusta Victoria, born May ~5,.• 816,
married July 5, 1866, to Pnnce Christian of
Schleswlg-Holstem-Sonderburg~Augustenburg.
6. Louisa Caroline Alberta, born M~rch 18, I848,
mar. Mar. 21, 1871, to. the MarqUIS of Lorne.
7· Arthur William Patnck Albert, Duke of Connaught and Strathearn, born May I, I~50.
8. Leopold Geo. Duncan Albert, b, Apnl 7, 1853.
g. Beatrice Marv Victoria Feodore, bAp. 14, 18')7.
1.

EXTENT

AND POPULATION
EUROPEAN
STATES.

States.

Austria
Baden
Bavaria •...
Belgium....
Denmark
•.
France.. .. ..
Great Britain
Greece......
Italy. . • . . . . .
Netherlands.
Portugal...
.

EngliShl
Square Populati'n
Miles.

OF THE

Capitals.

-----

MINISTRY

&0,.

OF GREAT

BRITAIN

I

AND

IRELAND.
Prime Minister-Earl
Beaconsfield.
President of the Council-Duk,?
of Richmond.
Lord High Chancellor-Lord Cairns.
Lord Privy Seal-Earl l3eaconsfield.
Chancellor of Exchequer-Sir
S. H. Northcote.
Home Sec.-Rt. Hon. Richard Assheton Cross.
Foreign Sec.-Earl of Derby.
Colonial Sec.-Earl of Carnarvon.
War Sec.-Right
Hon. Gathorne Hardy.
India Sec.-Marquis
of Salisbury.
First Lord of Admiralty-Rt.
Hon. VV. H. Smith.
President of Board of Trade-e-Sir C. B. AdderIey.
President Local Government Boa:d-Right
Hon.
G. Sclater-Booth.
s-,
Chief Sec. of Ireland-cSir M. E. Hi::ksBeach, Bt.
Vice-Pres. Council of Education-Vis.
Sandon.
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster-Right
Hon. Col. Thomas E. 'I'aylor.
First Corn. of Works-Hon. G. J. Noel,
Commander-in-Cbief=Duke
of Cambridge.
Treasury-Vis.
Mahon, R. Winn, Sir J. D. H.
Elphinstone,
Bart., W. H. Dyke, Hon. Fredk.
A. Stanley.
Postmaster-General-Lord
John Manners.
Secretary to the Admiralty-Hon.
A. F. Egerton.
Lord Lieut. of Ireland-Duke
of Marlborough.
Attorney-Gen. of England-Sir J. Holker, Q:C.
Sol icitor-General
of England - SIr Hardmge
Giffard, Q.C.
Lord Advocate Scotland-Rt. Hon. Wm. Watson,
Solicitor-Gen.
Scotlnd-c-]'. H. A. Macdcnald, Esq.
Attorney-Gen. of Ireland-Rt.
Hon. Ed. Gibson,
Solicitor-General
of Ireland-G.
Eitzgibbon, Esq.
__

I

I

D

THE

BRITISH
EMPIRE.
Area sq. m. Population.
Great Britain and Ireland..
I20,769
31,817,198
Indian Possessions........
983,902 157,348,090
"
Protected States ..
..
50,000,000
Other Eastern Possessions.
20,47-1- 3,120,297
Australasia
2,582,°70
2,I02,055
North America
632,.;.18
4,114,159 j
Africa. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 223,2H.
8g8,083
West Indies..............
12,673
I,01O,ooo
European Possessions..
..
120
I55,063
Various Settlements......
96,I71
185,5.J.2

236,3II 35,577,455 Vienna
5,850 1,434,970Carlsruhe
29,637 4,824,.:1-21Munich
12,569 4,897,794Brussels
14,654 1,780,000 Copenhagen
210,850
38,067,094Paris
121,153 31,817,198 London
CENSUS
OF 1871.
J
20,192
1,348,522 Athens
I i4,224 25,45°,329 Rome
Areain Acres. Population.
12,472 31652,070 Amsterdam
England
32,590,397 21,487,688
35,321 3,986,551Llsb~m
Wales
4,73~,~86 1,216,420
Prussia
..•.
135,910 24,0-l3,902 Berlin
Scotland ............•.
'"
19,639,377 3,358,613
Russia •..... 2,041,809 68,224,832St. Petersburg
Ireland........
.. .. .... .. 29,322,6.p
5,402,749
Isle of Man
,......
I So,OOO
53,867
Saxony......
5,705 2,423,576Dresden
Spain •.....
'76,4So 16,5'5,774 Madr-id
Channel Islands
466,S8~
50,363
Sweden ....
292,388 5,875,836Stockholm
Army, Navy, & Merchant
..
7,19
Seamen Abroad (estirn.)
Switeerland..
15,716 2,510,494Berne
.
20
8
Turkey......
199,962 16,437,510Constant mop le
Wurtemberg.
7,434 I,778,479.Stuttgard
Total............
86,933,785 3I,776,898

I

'I

USEFUL

INFORl'iIATION.

ECLIPSES.
1878.
An annular eclipse of the sun on February
and.Tnvisible at Greenwich; begins at 5-36 a.m.,
and ends at 10~59a.m.
,
2. A partial eclipse of the moon on February
17th, invisible at Greenwich.
3. A total eclipse of the sun on July actb ,
invisible at Greenwich.
4. A partial eclipse of the moon on August r zt h,
visible at Greenwich; begins at 9-22 p.m., and
ends at 2-32 a.rn. on the r gth.
I.

THE
Spring commences
Summer
11
Autumn
Winter

SEASONS.
March 20, 6h. p.m.
June
21, ah. p.m.
Sept. 23, ah. p.rn.
Dec. 22, 5h. a.m.

••••••••••

TRANSFER
BANK

DAYS. &c .• AT THE
OF ENGLAND.
Dividends due.
Bank Stock
April 5. Oct. 5
Three per Cent Reduced
Apri l y, Oct. 5
New Three per Cent Annuities
April 5, Oct. 5
India Five per Cent
Jan. 5. July 5
Three per Cent Consols
Jan. 5. July 5
Annuities for 30 years
April 5, Oct. 5
New Two and a half per Cent Ans. Jan. 5. July 5
New Three and a half per Cent Ans. Jan. 5. [uly 5
TRANSFER DAYS.- Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday; Mondays and Saturdays are
private transfer days. - Hours for buying and
selling at the bank, 10 to I, and transferring II to
half-past 2; accepting and payment of dividends,
9 to 3. No transfer can be made at the bank on
Saturdays after I o'clock.
PRINCIPAL
ARTICLES
OF THE
CALENDAR.
Golden Number, 17; Epact, 26; Solar Cycle,
II; Dominical Letter, F; Roman Indication, 6;
Julian Period. 6591.
The year 5639 of the Jewish Era commences
September aSth, 1878.
.
The year 1295 of the Mohammedan Era cornmences January 5th, and 1296 on Dec. zfith, 1378.

1
i

LAW
HILARy
••••••••
EAS1'ER
•••••••

TH1NITY
MrcHAEL;'!AS

TERMS
FOR 1878.
Beginsjan. H, ends Jan. 31.
Begins April 15, ends May 13.
Begins May 27, ends Tune 17.
•• Begins Nov. 2, ends Nov. 25.

HOLIDAYS.
STA:,{P

April
May
May
Tune
Dec.

AND EXCISE.

19.. Good Friday
.. Good-Fr-iday.
24.. Queen's Birthday..
Queen's Birthday.
29 .. Restoration
.•
28 .. Coronation
.. Coronation.
25 .. Christmas Day .. Christmas Day.
And also Bank Holidays.
NEW

April
June
Aug.
Dec.

CVSTO~f

OFFICE.

BANK

22 .••.••••••••••..••••••

10
5
26 ..........•

,

HOLIDAYS.

Easter Monday.
\Vhit Monday.
Monday.
Boxing: Day.

PUBLIC

NOTICES.

March I.-Assessors and auditors to be elected.
Apri1s.-The retur~s for makingtheas~essment
of direct taxes are delivered soon after th is date.
lVlay.- The election of vestrymen and auditors
takes place during this month.
June 2.-Members
of district boards to be
elected.
June ao.e-Overseers to publish notices. to those
qualified to vote for counties to make claims.
july.-High
constables, during this month, to
send precepts for a return of a list of persons
qualified to serve on juries.
] uly Ig.-Assesscd
taxes and poor .rates due on
Jan. 5th must be paid on or before this day.
j uly ao.c-Last day for sending ill claim for
voting in counties.
July 30.-0verseers
to make out alphabetical
lists of county and borough electors, and of all
persons claiming to be registered.
August I.-Borough
and county lists to be L.....
'affixed to doors of churches and chapels._
,~
August ac.c-Last day for objections to county
and borough electors, and for service of objections
on electors in counties or their tenants.
Last
dav to claim as borough electors.
August 29.-0verseers
t.o send a list of elect~rs
and of objectors to the high constable, and a Iist
of claimants and objections, and a copy of register
of county voters, to clerk of peace.
August 3r.-All
taxes and rates payable on
March I must be paid on or before this day by
persons claiming to be burgesses.
September I.-Town clerks in boroughs to affix
in public places the list of claims and objections
to freemen.'
.
September Is.-Claims
of persons omitted in
burgess lists, and objections to persons inserted
therein, to be given to town clerk and persons
objected to ..
September 2o.-Courts
to be held not earlier
that} this date for the decision of claims for and
objections to county votes.
September aj.e-Lists of claimants and of persons objected to must be fixed by town clerk in
some public place till October I.
.
September jo.c--Lnterest due on India Bonds.
Brewers' licenses expire.
MARRIAGE
LICENSES.
M-arriage Licenses can be obtained in London
at the Vicar General's Offices, Bell Yard, Doctors'
Commons, between 10 and 4, by one of the parties
about to be married. Affidavits are prepared from
the personal instructions of applicant, and the
license is delivered upon payment of fees amount .•
ing with the cost of stamp to £22. 2S. 6d.
SPECIAL
MARRIAGE
LICENSES.
Special Licenses are granted by the Archbishop
of Canterbury (after application at the VicarGeneral's Office), under special circumstances to
marry in a particular church, without previous
residence in the district. The fees payable for
affidavit, stamp, &c., average £29. 8s.

TENBY.

~u:nuu:r)l.

I~

Phases of the Moon.
I~U~'I" MOI,ON
..
New Moon.grd, 2 3 p.m.
v,'"
on
First Quar., r rth, 647 p.m.
~ VJ
E
t
Ful! Moon, roth, 0 1I a.m.
Vl~ ~
~ ch 5
Last Quar., 25th, 3 49 p.m.·
~
I 1b Circumcision
~ Br 6 49 I 31
2 W Calcutta taken, 1757
4 IS 7 49 2 27
3 'n. Wedgwood died, 1795
8 8r 8 34 3 35
4 F Sir Chas. Burrell died, 1862
3S 9 5 4 50
5 S Duke of York died, 1827
8 8r 9 28 6 5
6 S; Epiphany Sunday.
4 6s 9 45 7 IS
7 M Sir T. Lawrence died, 18308 7r 9 58 8 29
8Th Lord Hawke died, 1869
4 8s IQ 9 9 39
9 \V Nelson buried, 1806
8 6r 10 2010 48
10 Th Penny Postage
com., 184-0 4 IOS ID 30 II 57
II Y First Lottery in Eng., I,569S 5f ID 41 morn
12 S Chinese Treaty signed, '61 4 14510 55 I
8
13 S; Iat Sun. after Epiphany
8 3r" 13 2 23
'4 M Oxfora Lent Term begins
4 '7s" 37 34
15 'Ib British Museum op., 1759 8 r rlafter. 459'
16 \V Battle of Corunna, 1809 .4 205 I 5 6 II
171iI Franklin born, 1796
8 or 2 15 7 10
18 F Trial of Charles 1., 1649 4 23S 3 4' 7 53
19 S James Watt born, 1796
7 58r 5 13 824
20 S; 2nd Sun. after Epiphany 4 26s 6 46 8 46
21 nr Louis XVI. guillctd. '793 7 56r 8 16 9 4
0

CL)

E

221\7 Prince

Christian

born,

183! 4 30S

23 W Duke of Kent died, 1820
7
24 'In C. J. Fox born, '749
4
25 F Princess Royal mard., 18587
..:;.6S Indian Mutiny, 1857
4
27 S; 3rd Sun. after Epiphany 7
28 M Battle of Aliwal, 1846
4
291b Paris capitulated, 1871
7
30 IV Charles 1. beheaded, 1649 4
31 'Ill Young Pretender died, 17887

9 44

~

9 18

54r II 10 9 32
33s morn 9 46
5If 0 36 IQ 2
37s 2 110 23
48r 3 2410 50
40S 4 40
28
46r 5 44Jafter.
44s 6 34 I 23
43r 7 8 2 35

1"

Phases of the Moon.
ISUN'I MOON.
New Moon, znd, 8 17 a.m,
J..o
Cf.I
cl
First Quer., loth, I 17 a.m,
~ Cl) ~
t
Full Moon, 17th, 11 7 p.rn.
.~ v'~ 0 ch .::::
Last Quar., 24th, 3 12 a.m.
a::;en p::j ~
-<
I F Partridge shooting ends
i 4Irr 7 33 3 50
2 S Candlemns Day
4 49S 7 52 5 4
3 £ 4th Sun. after Epiphany 7 38rl8 6 6 16
4 M John Rogers burnt, '555
4 53S 8 '7 i 26
5 1b Sir R. Peel born, 1788
7 35r 8 28 8 35
6 IV Charles 11. died, 1685
4 56s18 38 9 44
7 Th Chas. Dickens born, 1812 7 3If 8 49 IQ 54
8 F Lord Mayo assas., 1872
5 os 9 I morn
S Bishop Hooper burnt, 15557 28r 9 17 0 6
10 £ 5th Sun, after Epiphany 5 4s 9 38 I 21
II 1\1Lon. University Chart., '267 24rl1o
6 2 37
12'Ib Sir W. Napier died, 1862 5 7s 10 49 3 50
13 \V Massacre of Glencoe, 1692 7 20rlII 48 4 54
14 'lit St. Valentine.
5 lIS after. 5 44
'5 F Card!. Wiseman died, 18657 17r 2 34 6 20
lh S Lindley Murray died, 1826 5 15s 4 7 6 47
'7 £ Septuagesima
Sunday
7 13r 5 4' 7 6
18 M J eff. Davis elec. Pres., 18615 ISS 7 12 7 23
'9 To Copernicus born, '473
'1 9rl 8 43 7 38
20 \V j oseph Hume died, IS55
5 22SIQ 13 752

E\~

21 'lh Cranmer

burnt,

1556

7

Sf II 42

8

8

22 F G. Washington born, 1732 5 26j1morn 827
23 S Cato-st. Conspiracy.Ygao
7 If I 9 8 52
24 S; Sexagesima Sunday.
5 295 2 29 9 28
25 M Sir Chris. Wren died, 17236 56 3 3~ 10 15
26 Tu T. Kemble died, 1823
5 33 4 32" 15
27 w l.ongfeUow
born, 1827
5 52f 5 II after.
281it Hare hunting ends
5 3615 391I 38

OUR

ILLUSTRATIONS.

The following extracts explanatory of the illustrations
>:ENBY.
Tenby, or as it has been called by many authors,
Little England beyond Wales" (the ancient
Welsh name is Dlnbych y Pyscod"-the place
or the precipice of fishes), stands on a rocky
peninsula having a beach on both sides, north and
south; it is a place of great historical interest
and natural beauty, and has attained a noted reputation not only as a summer, but also as a winter
resort for invalids. Many physicians of note have
written in praise of its extreme healthiness and
its genial climate, and have sent their patients
here, pronouncing the climate to be " as mild and
yet more bracing than that of Torquay-the
winter
temperature also being mild, and day and night
temperature more equal than at the other invalid
resorts on the E-nglish coast."
U

11

VIEW
NEAR
WINDSOR.
The small parish of Old Windsor is built upon
the Thames, about two miles south-east from
Windsor.
The parish church contains many elegant monuments, and a district church has been
erected at Sunningdale Hill. The Saxon kings
of England had a palace there, but William the
Conqueror removed the royal residence to the
present locality. The population is 1,835 souls.

GRASMERE

CHURCH,

Illustrated on the page containing the Calendars
for May and June, is well worthy of inspection,
not only on account of its picturesque situation,
but for the antiquity of the structure and the
quaintness of the interior.
It is the
mother
church" of all the adjacent parishes. and at its
rude font the successive inhabitants of the district
bave been received into the church for at least
eight hundred years. A memOrial tablet of Wordsworth faces the ancient pulpit, and his body reposes in the churchyard, close by that of his friend,
Hartley Coleridge.
11

KENILWORTH
CASTLE
Was one of the largest and most important of
medieval castles, and the great monarchical
stronghold of the Midland shires. Its keeping
was entrusted only to the trusted friends of the
reigning king'. During successive reigns it had
been strengthened, but its value as a fortress had
ceased by the time of Queen Elizabeth.
B~ her
it was granted to Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester who in the year 1570, added to and altered
the' buildings, built the gatehouse, and made it
into a splendid palace. Seventy years afterwards
it was dismantled by the officers of the Commonwealth, who sold the valuable materials, drained
the lake, and converted the gatc:way into a place
of residence. For many years it was used as a
villaee quarry, the stones being ruthlessly carried
away for the purposes of the villagers and farmers.
At present every effort is being made to prevent
its further destruction, and to preserve the leading features of the old palace and castle.

will be found interesting:-

FRIAR'S
CRAG, DERWENTWATER,
Illustrated on the page on which the Calendars
for September and October are given, is a favourite
spot from which-to view the lake. From here a
magnificent view of the mountains is obtained,
including Skiddaw, Saddleback, Shepherd's Crag,
Cat Bills, Great End, &c" and the several islands
which add so much to the beauty of this lake, may
be advantageously seen. Derwentwater is close
by the market town of Keswick, is 238 feet above
the sea, is 3 miles long, and I!wide at its broadest
part.
WINDERMERE,
Of which a view is given above the Calendars for
November and December, is the largest of our
English lakes, being 10 miles and 5 furlongs in
length, and about a mile broad at its greatest
breadth. It is, however, the lowest of the lakes,
being only I40 feet above the sea level. The finest
view of the lake is to be had near Troutbeck,
from whence our picture is taken. Here the lake
is at its widest, and in the centre of the mountain
background
Langdale
Pikes stand out conspicuously, and to the left are Bowfell and Scawfell. The village of Windermere, where is the
railway station, is about a mile from the lake.
GOVERNMENT
AND LIBERTY.
The best security against revolutions is the
constant correction of abuses and introduction of
needed improvements.
It is the neglect of timely
repair that makes rebuilding necessary.- Whately.
The prosperity of a country depends not on the
abundance of its revenues, nor on the strength of
its fortifications, nor on the beauty of its public
buildings; but it consists in the number of its
cultivated citizens, in its men of education, enlightenment, and character. Here are to be found
its true interest, its chief strength, its real power.
-Mai'Nn Luther.
.
11 When
a cold penury," says Burke, 11 bJasts the
abilities of a nation, and stunts the growth of its
active energies, the ill is beyond all calculation.
Mere parsimony is not economy. Expense, and
great expense, may be an essential part in true
economy. Economy is a distributive virtue, and
consists not in saving, but in selection. Parsimony requires no providence. ne sagacity, no
powers of combination, no comparison, no judgment. Mere instinct, and that not an instinct of
the noblest kind, may produce this false economy
in perfection.
The other economy has larger
views. It demands a discriminating judgment,
and a firm, sagacious mind. It shuts one door to
impudent importunity, only to open another, and
a wider, to unpresuming merit.
If none but
meritorious service or real talent were to be rewarded, this nation has not wanted, and this
nation will not want, the means of rewarding all
the service it ever will receive, and encouraging
all the merit it ever will produce. No state, since
the foundation of society, has ever been impoverished by that species of profusion."
Burke
might have gone much further, and have said that
any state which should indulge in such species of
profusion would be incalculably enriched by it,
both pecuniarily and morally.

~
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VIEW

NEAR
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Phases of the Moon.
M.OON ••
New MOOD, 4th, 3 18 a.m.
First Quar., rath , 4 I a.m.
~ V1 ~ E 2 :u
Full Moon, :;:8th, 9 7 p.m.
~ ,~ C2 ~ ~ 5
Last Quar., 25th, 4 50 p.m.
I F St. David's Day
6 4Br 5 59 2 52
2 S J. Wesley died, 1791
5 405 6 14 4 5
3 oS Quinquagesima
Sunday 6 44r 6 26 5 15
4 M Sultan Saladin died, rI93 5 435 6 37 6 24
5 TuShrove Tuesday
6 39r 6 47 7 33
6 W First day in Lent
5 475 6 58 8 43
7 'lit Bishop Wi.lson died, 1755 6 35r 7 10 9 54
B F William Ill. died, 1702
5 50S 7 24 II 7
9 S Siege of Lucknow, 1858
6 30r 7 42 morn
10 oS 1St Sunday in Lent
5 545 B B
22
II M First Lon. daily paper, 1702 6 26r B 44 I 35
12'lb St. Gregory
5 575 9 34 2 4'
13 W Earl Grey born, 1764 .
6 2Ir IQ 41 3 35
1
14 ill Victor Emanuel
born, 182°16
IS after. 4 16
15 F Length of day, IIh. 40m.
6 I7r ! 31 4 45
16 S Duchess of Kent died, IB616 45 3 2 5 Ii
'7 .s and Sunday in Lent
6 I2r 4 34 5 26
18 M:Suez Canal completed, '69 6 i. 6 5 5 4'
'9 'lit Sir [. Banks died, 1820
6 8r 7 36 5 56
20 W Sir Ieaac Newton died, 1727 6 lIS 9 9 6 II
21 'ill Bear baiting prohibited,
6 3f 10 40 6 30
22 F Emp. Germany born, 1797 6 145 morn 6 54
23 S Battle of N ovara, 1849
5 59r 0 . 7 7 25
24 oS 3rd Sunday in Lent
6 185 I 25 B 9
25 M Lady Day
5 54r 2 26 9 6
26 Tu Duke of Cambridge b., 18196 215 3 II 10 14
27 W American War corn., 1861 5 4gf 3 421II 28
28 'lit Sir W. Bodkin died, 1874 6 245 4 5 after.
29 F judge Payne died. 1870
5 45r 4 21 I 54
30 S 'Peace of Paris, IB56
6 285 4 35 3 5
31 ;0 4th Sunday in Lent
5 40 4 45 4 '4
on
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WINDSOR.

I~UN'i

Phases of the Moon.
MOON ••
MOOD, and, 9 14 p.m.
VJ
tI'l. (I)
cll to E
First Quar., loth, 2 25 p.m.
~ 2 ~ ~
Full Moon,
17th, 5 57 a.m.
;.::::: j!CZ ~ U) ~
Last Quar., aath, 8 33 a m.
~ v~
~
..•.••
I M All Fools' Day
5 3Br 4 56 5 23
21ib Mirabeau died, 1791
6 335 5 7 6 32
3 W Richard n. born, 1366
5 34r 5 19 7 43
4 'lit Goldsmith died, '7Q4
6 365 5 33 B 57
5 F Robert Raikes died, 18n
5 2gr 5 5010 II
6 S Battle of Badajoz, IBI2
6 395 6 12 II 25
7 oS 5th Sunday in Lent
5 25r 6 45 morn
8M Abdication of Napoleon, '14 6 435 7 30 0 32
9 Th Fire Insurance due
5 20r 8 30 I 29
IQW Battle of Toulouse, IBI4
6 465 9 44 2 13
II Th G. Canning born, 1770
5 16r II 7 2 46
12 F Sumter bombarded, 1861
6 495 after. 3 10
13 S Handel died, 1759
5 IIr 2 2 3 29
'4 oS Palm Sunday.
6 535 3 31 3 45
'5 lit Mutiny at Spithead, 1797 5 7r 5 I 3 59
16 Th L. A. Thiers born, '797
6 565 6 33 4 14
17 W Franklin died, 1790
5 3r B 4 4 32
18'lit Baron Liebig died, 1873
6 595 9 35 4 53
19 F Good Friday
4 5Br II 0 5 21
20 S Napoleon Ill. born, I80B 7 25 morn 6 0
21 $6 Easter Sunday
4 54r 0 II 6 53
22 lIf Bank Holiday
7 65 I 4 7 59
23 Tu St. George's Day
4 50r I 42 9 13
24 W Daniel Defoe died, '731
7 9S 2 BIQ 28
25 Th Princess Alice born, 1843
4 46r 2 27 rr 42
26 F David Hume born, 17II
7 12S 2 41 after.
27 S Cardinal Cullen born, 18034 42r 2 53 2 3
28 oS Low Snnday
7 165 3 4 3 12
29 lIf Emp. of Russia born, IBIB 4 38r 3 IS 4 20
30 Th Admiral Fitzroy died, 1065 7 195 3 27\ 5 31
New
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Every almanack contains information as to the
Dorninical Letter,
the Golden Number, Solar
Cycle, &c., &c.; and' though this information
would thus seem to be of acknowledged importance,
it may safely be said that very few of those who
consult almanacks have the slightest idea what
the meanings of these words and numbers are,
and not without considerable reading and research can they discover if they have any meaning
at all. The following brief notes will help to show
that these mysterious letters and numbers have
some meaning, and what the meaning is.
DOMINJCAL
LET TER.The first seven days of
the year .are designated by the first seven letters
of the alphabet, and the one of these falling on
Sunday is the Sunday or Dominica! Letter.
Thus, for 1878 January 1St falls on Tuesday,
which is A, Wednesday is B, Thursday is C,
Friday is D, Saturday is E, Sunday is F, and
Monday is G. By the following jingle the Sun-:
days of the year may be easily found without
reference to the calendar:At Dover Dwell George Brown, Esquire.
Good Christopher Finch And David Friar.
Thus the letter for the first of January is A, the
first of February D, March D, April G, and so on,
and the Sunday letter being F, it is easy to see
that the first of [anuary is on Tuesday, February
and March on Friday, April on Monday, &c., &c.
The Dominica! Letter falls back one letter each
year; but in leap year, there being an extra day
in February, there are two Sunday letters, the
first for January and February, and the second for
the rest of the year. Thus, in 1880 the Sunday.
letters will be D and E.
THE GOLDEN NUMBER.-The periods of the
moon 'are, with respect to the dates of months,
pretty nearly the same every 19 years; thus there
is no great difference between the times of the
moon' as shown in the almanacks for 1859 and for
1878. The ancients were aware of this fact, and
called the period" the cycle of the moon," and they
terminated one of these cycles the year before the
Christian era. The cycle being marked by the
Greeks in letters of gold has since been called the
Golden Nwmber,
It represents at present the
number of the year in the current cycle, and may
be ascertained by adding I to the date and dividing
by 19; the quotient gives the number of cycles
since the birth of Christ, and the remainder is the
Golden Number.
Thus, to 1878 add I, divide by
19, and the result is that there have been 98 cycles
and 17 years, the latter being the Golden Number
for the year.
THE CYCLEOF Tl{E SUN is the number of years
that elapse before the Sundays throughout the
year happen on the same days of the month. This
happens every z8 years. Nine years of the period
of a cycle had elapsed at the birthof Christ.
To
find the Cycle of the Sun, therefore, add 9 to the
number of the year, and divide by 28 j the quotient
is the number of cycles since the birth of Christ,
and the remainder is the Cycle of the Sun. For
1878 add 9, making 1887, divide by 28, and the
quotient (67) is the number of cycles elapsed, and
the remainder (r r} is the Cycle of the Sun.
EpAcT is t-he moon's age on the first of January.
The moon makes in the year 12 revolutions
around the earth, and II days over; therefore the
rzth .new moon takes place II days earlier each
year than it did the year before. In the lunar
cycle (explained abovelof 19 years, 12 of the 19

years have 12 full moons and 7 have 13. The !lse
of Epact is to calculate Easter, which regulates
the whole of the Church Festivals.
EASTER SUNDAYis the first Sunday after the
full moon that happens next after the z r st March.
SEP.TUAGESIMASUNDAY is the ninth Sunday
before Easter.
SHROVESUNDAYis the seventh before Easter.
WHIT SUNDAYis the seventh after Easter.
TRINITY SUNDAYis the eighth after Easter.
ADVENTSUNDAYis the Sunday nearest the 30th
November, whether before or after.
.
PARTICULAR

DAYS AND SEASONS,
1878•
EPIPHANY(Jan. 6), from a Greek word I' appearance;" an ancient festival held in commemoration
of the appearance: or manifestation of the infant
Jesus.
TWELFTH DAY (Jan. 12), or Lesser Epiphany,
an ancient feast-day, kept twelve days after
Christmas.
CANDLEMASDAY (Feb. 2), formerly commemorated the attendance of the Virgin Mary in the
'Femple forty days after the birth- of the Saviour.
It -is retained in alrnanacks as marking various
local customs and legal manners.
SEPTUAGESIMASUNDAY{Feb. 17), supposed to
take its name from its being about seventy days
before Easter.
SEXAGESIMASUNDAY(Feb. 24) being about sixty
days, and QUINQUAGI!SIMASUNDAY (Feb. 27),
about fifty days before Easter.
.
SHROVESUNDAY(March 3), from shrive, to confess; the season when, in Roman Catholic times,
people went to confession.·
ASH WEDNESDAY (March 6), so called from an
old custom of putting ashes on the head.
EMBER WEEKS, four seasons in the year set
apart by many for prayer and fasting.
LENT, forty days which immediately precede
Easter.
PALM SUNDAY(April 14), commemorates our
Lord's public entrance into] erusalem.
•
GOOD, or HOLY FRIDAY (April 19), the day on
which our Lord was crucified.
, EASTER SUNDAY(April 21), in commemoration
of the resurrection of the Saviour, has its name
from the Saxon osier, to rise.
Low SUNDAY(April 28), a day on which a porttion of the full service of Easter day was repeated.
ROGATION SUNDAY(May 26), from the Latin
rogare, to ask or beseech.
ASCENSION DAY (May 30), in early times set
apart in honour of our Lord's Ascension into
heaven. On this day the parish boundaries are
frequently perambulated.
WHIT SUNDAY,or White Sunday (June 9), in
early times was one of the stated times for
baptism, when those that were baptised put on
white garments, as an emblem of purity.
The
descent of the Holy Spirit is commemorated on
this day.
TRINITY SUNDAY (June 16), the first Sunday
after Whitsuntide,
so called in honour of the
Holy Trinity.
.
LAMMASDAY (Aug. I), derived from the Saxon
word signifying loaf-mass, because on this day
the Anglo-Saxons made an offering of bread of
new wheat.
ADVENT(from aduenius, 11 an approach") (Dec.
I), signifying the approach of Christmas, or the
coming of Christ.
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Phases of the Moon.
ISUN'\ MOON,
New Moon, znd, 0 50 a.m.
;.... v.
.\
~
• First
9th, 1032 p.m.
5 v.l ~ E ~
Full Moon, rfith, :2 31 p.rn.
.!!; ti ~ ~ Ilch .:::
Last QuaT., 24th, I 42 a.m.
P::( en .-1 ~
-<
I W Prince Arthur born, 1850
341' 3 40i 6 44
2 Ih Meyerbeer died, 1864
7 22S 3 561 7 58
3 F Great Fire in Boston, r870 4 3Ir 4 17 9 13
4 S Seringapatam taken, 1799 7 258 4 47:10 23
5 ..s and Sunday after-Easter 4 2/T 5 291LI 24
6 M Humboldt died, IS59
7 29s 6 25 morn
7 Tu Savings Banks inst., 1815 4 2+T 7 36 0 12
8W Paper Duty abolished, 18607 32S 8 54, 0 4S
g1i1 T. Stuart
Mill died, 1873
4 20f lo. 181 I 14
10 F Indian Mutiny, 1857
7 33S!l 44' I 33
II S Delhi Massacre. 1857
4 Iir after.] I 50
12 "" grd Sunday after Easter 7 388 2 35 '" 5
13 M Pope Piu s IX. born, 1792 4 141"4 2) 2 19
14 lb Battle of Culloden, 1746
7 4'S 5 3 2 35
IS \OV O'Connell died, 1847
+ IIr 7 2 2 53
16 Tu Vendome Col. dest. IS71 7 44s 8 30: 3 18
'7 F Talleyrand died, 1838
+ Sr 9 49 3 52
IS S C. Stansfield died, 1867
7 47S11O51 4 39
19 .s 4th Sunday after Easter 4 5rl" 36 5 4'
20 1\1Iohn Clare, poet, died, 186-4-7 50S mcrn 6 53
21 Tu Waltcr Mcrrlsonbcm, 18364 ar 0 81 8 10
22 W J. J. lvIechi born, 1802
7 53S 030 925
23T!, Loss of the Niobe, IS74
4 01' 0 4610 39
24 F Queen's birthday
7 555 I o'rr 49
25 S Princess Helena born, 1846 3 581' I 11 after.
26 .s Rogation Sunday
7 58s I 22 2 7
27 M Habeas Copus Act, 1679
3 55r I 331 3 17
28 Th Sir H. Davy died, 1829
18 os I 46 4 28
29 IV Charles 11. restored, 1660 3 53r 2 I 5 42
30111 ASCe1tS1'OIt Day
S 3S 2 21! 6 58
31 F Charl. Bronte died, ISS5
3 52r 2 47 8 Il

9uar.,

E
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Phases of the Moon.
N.ew Moon, 1St, I 48 a.m.
FIrst Quar., 8th, 355 a.m.
Full Moon, r ath, II SI p.m.
Last Quar., zznd, 7 IS p.m.
New Moon, 30th, 0 31 p.rn.

ISUN.,

I~
M

en

I~

MOON.
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~

E
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E
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Lord Howe's victory. 1794 13 SIrl3 2519 16
.sS Sunday
after Ascension 8 65 4 17 10 10
3 M Richard Cobden born, Is0413 40r 5 25 10 50
41v Battle of Magenta, 1859
8 8s 6 43 II 18
5 W Sir J. Paxton died, 1865
3 48r 8 61II 39
6 111Count Cavour died, r861 8 10S! 9
57
7 F Reform Bill passed, 1832 13 47TIIO57 morn
8 S Douglas J errold died, 1857 i8 I3S after. 0 Il
9 £ Whit Sunday
13 46r! I 45 0 25
10 M Battle of Big Bethel, 1861 118I3S13 1I 0 40
Il To Money Panic, 1866
3 45rl4 381 0 57
12 w Dr. Arnold died, 1842
18 qs 6 6) I 18
'3 '11'Battle of Marengo, 1800
3 43r 7 27 I 47
'4 F Funeral of Dickens, IS70 S I6s S 37 2 28
IS S Campbell, poet, died, 184413 441'19 29 3 23
16 £ Trinity Sunday
17sIO 6 43I
171\1 John Wesley born, 1703
3 44rllo 32( 5 48
I81u Battle of Waterloo, r8I5 1'8 17s IQ 51! 7 5
19 \V Sir Jos. Banks died, 1820 3 44rll1' 5 821
20 fit Queen's Accession, 1837
"18 r Ss 11 17 9 33

.-1
2

321II

la

21 F Battle

of Vittoria,

1813

3 44f'U

2810

43

22 S Fire in Tocley-st., 1861
18 IBs'u 40 II 52
23 ;:, 1St Sunday after TnnitY~3 4sriII 51 after.
241\1 Midsummer Day
\8 r qs mo rn 2 12
25Th Kensington MU8. op., 1857 ,3
0 513 24
26 W George IV. died, 1830
j'8 19s 0 23 4 39
27T!, Earl Clarendon died. 1870 3 46ri 0 46 5 53
28 F Coronation Day, 1838
8
19 7
29 S St. Peter
13 47rl 2
.8 I
30;;' and Sunday after TrinitY 8 Issl3
~ 8 47

46rl

195t I

j
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READINGS

GRAVE

The advantage of living does not consist in
length of days, but ill the right improvement of
them.-Alolltaigne.
UKLUCKY STUMBL1NG.-When Mungo Park
took his leave of Sir WaIter Scott, prior to his
second and fatal expedition to Africa, his horse
stumbled 011 crossing a ditch which separated the
moor from the road.
I am afraid," said Scott ,
this is a bad omen."
Park answered, smiling,
Omens follow them who look to them," and
striking spurs into his horse, galloped off.
SAILORS' WHISTLING.-Our sailors, or the
vulgar sort of them, have a strange opinion of
the devi l'a power and agency in stirring up winds,
and this is the reason they so seldom whistle on
ship-board, esteeming that to be a 'mockery, and
consequently, an enraging of the devil-unless,
indeed, in a calm, when whistling is an invocation. Zoroaster himself imagined there was an
evil 'spirit that could excite violent storms of
wind.
,
" THIRTEE~ TO DINNER."- There is a prejudice
existing generally, on the pretended danger of
being the thirteenth lit table. If the probability be
required, that out of thirteen persons, of different
ages, one of them, at least, shall die within a year,
it will be found that the chances are about one to
one that one death, at least, will occur. This
calculation, by means of a false interpretation, has
given .rise to the prejudice, no less ridiculous,
that the danger will be avoided by inviting a
greater number of guests, which can only have
the effect of augmenting the probability of the
event so much apprehended.-M.
Quetelet on the
Calculation of Probabilities.
ORIGIN OF "Boa" (DICKENS).-A fellow-passenger with Mr. Dickens in the "Britannia"
steamship, across the Atlantic, inquired of the
author the origin of his signature,
Boa." Mr.
Dickens replied that he had a little brother who
resembled so much the Moses in the" Vicar of
Wakefield," that he used to call him Moses also j
but a younger girl, who could not then articulate
plainly, was iZ.1 the habit of calling him Bozie or
Boz. This simple circumstance made him assume
that name in the first article he risked to the
public, and therefore he continued the name, as
the first effort was approved of.
DROLLERYSPONTANEOus.-More drolleries are
uttered unintentionally
than by premeditation.
There is no such thing as being "droll to order."
One evening a lady said to a small wit, ••Come,
Mr. --,
tell us a lively anecdote;" and the poor
fellow was mute the rest of the evening.
Favour
me with your company on Wednesday eveningyou are such a lion," said a weak party-giver to
a young litterateur.
"I thank you," replied the
wit, "but on that evening I am engaged to eat
fire at the Countess of--,
and stand upon my
head at Mrs. --."
" OLD LETTERS."- The Post-office has made a
relaxation of the rule relating to the transmission
of old letters by the book post. For the future
old letters, or bundles of old letters-i.e.,
letters
which have apparently passed through the post
before, and have served their original purpose,
will be allowed to pass by book post. And, further,
copies of letters which are so marked, or, if not
so marked, are yet clearly copies, and letters
which are manifestly intended for publication in a
newspaper, or otherwise, may also be transmitted
at the book rate of postage.
11
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AND

GAY.

~1AGNACHARTA.-The transcript
of Magna
Charta, now in the British Museum, was discovered by Sir Robert Cotton in the possession
of his tailor, who was just about to cut the
precious document Out into "measures" for his
customers.
Sir Robert redeemed the valuable
curiosity at the price of old parchment, and thus
recovered what
ad long been supposed to be
.irretrievably lost .
BUNYAN'S PREACHING.-It ia said that Owen,
the divine, greatly admired Bunyan's preaching;
and that, being asked by Charles 11. l< how a
learned man such as he could sit and listen to an
itinerant tinker?" he repl ied :
May it please
your Majesty, could I possess that tinker's abilities
for preaching, I would most gladly relinquish all
my learning."
That all who are happy are equally happy is not
true.
A peasant and a philosopher may be
equally satisfied, but not equally happy.
Happiness consists in the multiplicity of agreeable consciousness. A peasant has not capacity for having
equal happiness with a philosopher. The question
was very happily illustrated by the Rev. Mr.
Robert Brown, at Utrecht: 01 A small drinking
glass and a large one may be equally full, but a
large one holds more than a small one."-Dr.
Johnson.
A NIGGER'S IDEA ~OF THE TELEGRAPH.-At
the railway depot in Lowell, not long since,
"Look a hea, Jake," said Sambo, his eyes dilating
and his rows of shining teeth protruding like a
regiment of pearls,
Look a hea, J ake; what
you call dem ar ?" "What
ar?" rejoined J ake.
" Dem ar I is pintin to?"
Dem ar is pastes,"
said Jake.
What !" said Samba, scratching his
head;
dem ar postes wid de glass ?"
Yes, de
same identical," returned Jake.
"Ah, but you
sees dem ar horzontal wires."
Well," observed
] ake, "de pastes supports de wires."
" Gosh! I
takes you, nigger," ejaculated Sambo, clapping
his sides, and both setting up a loud yah yah.
" But what's de wires for?" said Sambo, after a
pause.
"De wires," replied ] ake, completely
staggered for a moment, and at a nonplus for a
reply to the philosophic curiosity of brother
Sambo; but suddenly lightin~ up with more than
nigger fire, he said, "De wu'cs is [or to keep de
postes 'liP t"
THE LARGESTBOOKIN THEWORLD.-Towards
the close of the seventeenth century the reigning
Emperor of China appointed an imperial commission to reprint in one vast collection all native
works of interest and importance in every branch
of literature.
In the beginning of the following
century,
the commissioners
completed their
labours, and were able to lay before the Emperor
a very palpable proof of their diligence in the
shape of a compilation consisting of 6,109 volumes,
entitled
Kin ting koo kin too shoo tseih ching,"
or " An Illustrated Imperial Collection of Ancient
and Modern Literature."
Only a small edition
was printed off in the first instance, and before
long the greater part of the copper types which
had been cast for the undertaking were purloined
by untrustworthy officials, and the remainder were
melted down and coined into cash. Accidents by
fire and by violence have considerably reduced
the number of copies of the imperial edition
originally printed, and it is believed that only a
comparatively few now remain extant.-A thenaum,
AI ay 26, 1877.
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Phases

First
Fuil
Last
New

of the

Moon.

Quar., 7th, 8 20 a.m.
r ath, ID 55 a.m.
Quer., zand, 016 p.m.
Moon, zqt h, 9 40 p.m.

Moon,

[SUN.[

cl

G)

I-

ti·....

~

UJ

l\fl

8

4
8

'9 F Bishop Wilberforce d., 18734
20 S Lord Westbury died, 1873 8
21 !i;,5th Sunday after Trinity 4
22 l\f Garibalo i born, 1807
8
23 Th Mercurie" first app., 158& 4
24 \V Gibraltar
taken, 1812
7
25 11 Romaine died, 1795
4
26 F Rothscnild ent. Pai-L, 1858 7
27 S John Dalt on died, 1844
4
28!i6 6th Sunday after Trinity 7
29 M W. Wilberforce died, 1833 ]4
301b WiIliam Penn died, I71B 7
31 \V St. Helena discov., 150Z
4
11

~

.~

I
Princess
Alice mard., 1862 3
21lr Sir R. Peel killed, 1850
8
3 W Dog Days begin
3
41i1 American Iudep., 1776
8
5 Flprincess Helena mar., !866 3
6 S Earl Dalbousie died, 1874 8
7 !i;,/3rd Sunday after Trinity 3
8 MEd. Burke died, 1797
8
9 1lrlFire Insurance
due
3
10 W Calvin born, 1509
8
II TH Peace of VilIafranca, 1859
3
12 F Kinglake died, 1870
8
13 ~RiCh. Cromwell died, 1712 3
q !i;,ath Sunday after Trinity 8
IS 111 Death for forgery abo!., '3714
16 Tu Cawnpore
massacre,
1857
'7 \ l Dr , Watts born, 1674
18 'Ih Cawnpore
avenged,
1857

U'J

Iti

MOON.

~ [/) tIl

0

~::E

(f)

E
G)

sn .:::

...:

49TI4
25 9 20
I8s 5 50 9 44
50r 7 17 10 3
17S
52T

8 43 IQ 19
10 810 33

I6s" 3310 47
53r after."
3
I5s 2 24" 22
55T 3 50tn 48
135

57r
125

5 121morn
6 25 0 23
7 22 I 12
8 4 2 IS

CASTLE.

I~U~·I

Moon.
~i.oo~
..
5th, r 19 p.m.
...
1
r jth, 0 16 a.m,
~ U'J ~ E !'! ~
ar st, 4 8 a.m.
.::;;
0 ~
.;::
New Moon, 28th, 6 a.m.
~ UJ I~ ::E I -c
I "IiI 'Slavery abolisbed.u Sj a
4 25rl7 49[ 8 39
2 F Mehemet Ali died, IS49
7 45s 9 16 8 54
3 S Eugene Sue died, 1857
4 28rpo 43 9 10
4 !i;,17thSunday after Trinity 7 4IS/after. 928
5 M Bank Holiday
4 3"1 I 37 9 50
61lrlpriIlce Alfred born, I8H
738s 3 ,',023
7WIBacon, sculptor, died, 1799 4 3+r 4 17:" 7
8 lil1canning died, 1827
7 3+5 5 IS morn
9 F Madame Vestris died, 18564 37r 6 4 0 5
10 S Greenwich
Obs. fnd., 1675
7 31s 6 37 I 14
II ;;; 8th Sunday after Trinity 4 40r 7 0 2 30
Phases

First Quar.,
Full Moon,
Last Quar.,

of the

v ,.~

l

12 l\IIGrouse

shooting

comncs.

17 27S! 7 18
7 32

13 'In First priv. ex. in Eng., 1868 4 43rl
59r
105 8 34 3-28 14 \V Battle of Metz, 1870
17 23S
ar 8 55 4 45 'S 'In Sir W. Scott born, 1771
4 46r
85 9 II 6 2 16 F IBattle of Gravelotte, 1870 7 I9s
4r 924 7 16 '7 S Matt. Boulton died, 1809 4 50r
6s 9 36 8 28 18:;:' 9th Sunday aft~r Trinity 7 15s
7r 9 46 9 37 19 M,Count Rumford died, IS14 4 53r
3S 10 II 10 46

9r'1O 26"
ID
II
58s II
14T II
IS
IlT

47
35
14
54

565 morn
I7r 0 49
53S 2 0
20. 3 22
50S 4 SI

55
fter.
2 19
3 33
4 45

5
6
7
7
8

48
40
18
46
7

231' 6 20, 8 25

3 46
5 I

7 43 6 13
7 55 7 24
S 6 8 32
8..18 9 41
S 32,W SI
S so/after.
2°IThIChalons
abandoned,
1870
7 us
9 141 I 15
21 W1William IV. born, 1765
456r 9 47 227
221ThBattle of Bosworth, 1485 7 7S,,0 33' 3 33
.23 F Treaty of Prague, 1866
4 59r," 36j 4 29
24 S St. Barthotomew
7 3Smorn 5 13
25 !i6loth Sunday aft. Trinity,s
2r\ 0 521 5 44
26 M Dr. Adam Clarke died, IS32 6 58s1 2 18(6 9
271b Algiers bombarded,
1816
5 SI' 3 48 6 29
28W Robespierre executed, 17946 54s1 5 18 6 45
291·Ii,Locke born, 1732
5 9r 6 .48 7 0
30 F Francis Baily died, 18«
6 5os1 8 18 7 15
311 S Bunyan died, 1683
5 I2r 9 481 7 33

i

TH.!!:BAROMETER .
THE fundamental principle of the construction
of the Barometer was demonstrated by'Torricelfi,
in a simple experiment by which he first discovered the pressure of the air, and we have in
his tube ::a!':,infallible index of the varying
amount 01 tnat atmospheric pressure-in
fact,
a perfect Barometer. At the present day, after
200 years of experience and invention, we have
yet no better indicator than this simple mercurial
column, and in all exact observations it is taken
as the only reliable standard.
The \Vheel Barometer, invented by Hook,
though not considered an accurate instrument,
is the one in gene-raluse for ordinary indications
and it is to this Barometer, as a meteorological
index or weather glass, we will confine our remarks.
The average height of the barometric column
is from 30 to 29 inches, and experience has
attached to certain variations in its height certain states of weather, and at certain points of
this scale the words, ., Rain," "Changeable,"
Fair," &c., are marked, although the atrnospheric effects are very variable.
It should always be remembered that the state
of the air foretells coming weather rather than
indicates weather that is present (an in'valuable
fact too often overlooked); that the longer the
time between the signs and the change foretold
by them, the longer such altered weather will
last; on the contrary, the less the time between
a warning and a change, the shorter will be the
continuance of such pred-icted weather.
Generally a falling Barometer indicates rain or
snow, a rising one fair weather. A steady glass
foretells a continuance@ftheweatheratthetime;
when low, this is generally broken or bad, and
when high. fair. A sudden fall usually precedes
a storm. the violence of which is in proportion
to the suddenness of the fall. An unsteady Haremeter shows an unsettled state of the weather;
grad ual changes, the approach of some permanent
condition of it. The variations must also be interpreted with reference to the prevailing winds,
each different wind having peculiar rules. Scientific men are not altogether agreed on the connectionbetween changes of weather and the pressure
of the atmosphere.
One reason is given which
may to some extent account for the Barometer
being lower in wet than in dry weather: viz.,
that so long as aqueous matter remains in the air
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in the form of elastic vapour, its elasticity assists
in supporting the barometric column; but when
it is precipitated in the form of rain, this force
is lost and the column accordingly falls. The
connection may, however, with more reason, be
attributed to the natureof the winds than to anything else, and this is pretty generally accepted
for the ordinary uses of a weather glass.
The south and south west winds. which are
in \Vestern Europe, mostly rain-bringing winds,
are warm winds. and while they prevail we have
a low Barometer; the northerly and easterly
winds, being comparatively cold and dry. are
accompanied with fair weather and a high Barometer. A Barometer rises considerably during
a gale, and during the earlier part of settled
weather at the conclusion of high winds it usually
stands high. Instances of fine weather with a
low glass occur rarely, and they are always
preludes to wind or rain. It is thus to the
warmth of the winds that low pressure is to be
mostly ascribed.
~.
According to this theory the rain attendant on
a low Barometer, as well as the fine weather
accompanying a high Barometer, are the accidents of our geographical position-of our having
the land with its cold dry winds to the east, and
the ocean to the west of us, with its warmth and
moisture. On the La Plata river things arc the
reverse of what they are with us; there the
cold south-east wind brings rain with a high
Barometer, and the land winds, warmed by the
plains of South America, maintain fine weather
with a low Barometer. That the temperature
of the atmosphere is at least an important cause
of the changes of the Barometer is also shown
by the fact that in the tropics the Barometer
experiences hardly any changes, being as high
in the rainy as in the dry season •.
The wind usually appears to veer, shift, or
go round with the sun (right-handed, or from left
to right) ; when it does not do so, or backs, wind
or bad weather may be expected. When the
mercury is rising, it will appear round, or convex, at the head of the column; when falling,
on the contrary, it will be inverted, or concave.
The most dangerous shifts of wind, and the
heaviest northerly gales, happen soon after the
Barometer first rises from a very low point; or,
if the wind veers gradually, at some short time
afterwards, although with a rising glass.

------~.~------

WEATHER

TABLE.

If the 1\100n changes between
SU:i\IitIER.
WINTER.
I2 and . 2 morning
Fair
•.••.•.•••..
Hard frost, unless wind be S.or S. 'V,
Cold, withfrequentshowers
SOO\v• and stormy.
2 and
4
4 and 6
Rain
•.• ••• •••
Rain.
"6 and 8
\Vind and Rain ...
Stormy.
8 and IQ
Changeable...
•.•
Cold raln if wind 'V., snow if E.
Frequent showers...
Cold and high wind.
ro and I2
"
•••
I2 and
2 afternoon .••
Very rainy...
..•
Snow or rain.
2 and
4 evening
Changeable ••. .•.
- Fair and mild.
4 and 6
Fair...
... ... ..•
Fair.
f Fair if wind N.\V.
Fair, frosty if wind N. or N.E.
6and 8
•.• (
Rainy if S. Or S.W.
Rain or snow if S. or S.W.
8 and IO
"
••••••
Ditto
•.• •.••.•
Ditto.
"
IO and 12
night......
Fair...
... ...•..
Fair and Frosty.
The nearer the time of the Moon's change (First Quarter, Full, and Last Quarter) is to midnight
the fairer will the weather be during the seven days following. The nearer to mid-day these phases
of the Moon happen, the more foul the weather may be expected during the next seven days.

FRIAR'S

CRAG,

DERWENTWATER

•

..
I' .

Ph as s of the Moon.
ISUN I MOON
First Quar., 8th, 8 26 p.m.
~.
Full Moon, r rth, 349 p.m.
~:
~
2 ~
Last Ouar., 19th, 6 30 p.m.
.~ ~
.g J: ~
New Moon, 26th, 2 10 p.m.
P:: w.
,.,,::; <:
I $6 nth Sunday aft. Trinity 5 I3r r r 18 7 55
2 M Co-op. News first pub., 18716 435after. 8 25
3 Th Cromwell died, 1658
5 17r 2 6 9 5
4 W Depesit ion of Nap, Ill., 'yo 6 39s 3 13 959
5 TH Malta taken, 1800
5 20r 4 4 II 5
6 F Capt. C. Coles died, 1870 6 34s 4 40 morn
7 S Dr. J ohnson born, 1709
5 23r 5 6 0 19
8 $6 rath Sunday aft. Trinity 6 30S 5 25 I 35
9 M Sebastopol taken, 1855
5 26r 5 40 2 49
IQ Tu Paper Duty cornncd., 1784 6 255 5 52 4
I
II W Lady Palmerston died, 18695 29r 6 4 5 "
12Th F. M. Blucher died, 1819 6 205 6 '4 6 z t
13 F The "Carnatic lost, 1869
5 33r 6 26 7 30
'4 S Ok. of Wellington d., 1852 6 165 6 40 8 39
15 $6 13th Sunday aft. Trinity 5 36r 6 57 9 50
I6MP.O.SavingsBanksop.,'6r6
lIS
7ISu
I
'7 Th Cooper died, 1852
5 39r 7 47 after.
18 W Bishop of Exeter died, 18696 75 8 27 I 19
19 Th Lord Brougharn born, 17785 42r 9 22 2 19
20 F Battle of Alma, 1854
6 25 10 29 3 7
21 S Paris invested, 1870
5 4Sr II 48 3 43
22 $6 rath Sunday aft. Trinity 5 575morn 4 9
23 M Charles I. dethroned, 1640 5 49r I 14 4 30
24 Tu RoupeU trials, 1862
5 535 2 43 4 48
25 W Siege of Paris corn., 1870 5 52f 4 12 5 4
26 Th Ad. Collingwood born, 17485 485 5 42 5 19
27 F G. Cruikshank born, 1792 5 55r 7 14 5 37
28 S SlI W. Jones born, 1746
5 445 847 5 57
29 $6 15th Sunday aft. Trinity 5 58r 10 20 6 25
30 M Geo. Whitfield died, 1770 5 39s n 46 7 2

a

E

Phases of the Moon.
ISUN'I MOON.
First Quar., 3rd, 7 I a.m,
'"" rtJ
Full Moon, rrth, 854 a.m,
~
en
,,~
Last Quar., rpth, 7 10 a.m,
::3 t) ;:2
New Moon, 25th, 10 58 p.m.
0:::CIl.o:::
I TuFox hunting commences
6 art I I' 7 52
2 W Admiral Keppel died, 1786 5 34s1 I 59 8 56
3 'RI King's College opened, 1831 6 Sr 2 4I 10 8
4 F Guizot born, 1;787 5 30S 3 ro r r 24
5 S Robert Bruce died, 1318
6 8r 3 31 morn
6 $6I6th Sunday aft. Trinity 5 25s 3 47 0 39
7 M Smith O'Brien convic., '48 6 12r 4 0 I 52
8'lU Fire in Chicago, r871
5 21S 4 12 3 2
9 W [arnaica outbreak, r86S
6 1St 4 23 4 II
10'Ih buke of Leinster died, 18745 '7s 4 35 5 '9
r r F Colston of Bristol d., '721 6 I8r 4 48 6 28
12 S Rbt. Stephenson died, 18595 125 S 4 7 39
13 ;0 ryth Sunday aft. Trinityl6 22r 5 24 8 50
'4 iI1Limited Liabs. Act p., 185515 8s S 51 10 2
IS 10 Murat shot, 1815
6 2sr 6 27 II ro
r6 \V Houses of ParI. burnt, 1834 5 4S 7 16 after.
17111 Sebastopol bembard., 1854 6 29r 8 18 I I
18 F Lord Palmerston died, 18654 595 9 30 I 40
19 S Swift died, '745
6 32r la 51 2 la
20 $6 rgth Sunday aft. Trinity 1 4 55s mcrn 2 32
21 M G. Combe born, 1788
6 36r 0 15 2 51
22Th Lord Holland died, 1840
4 5'S I 4' 3 7
23 W Earl Derby died, 186g
6 39 3 7 3 22
24 TIrDean Milman died, 1868 4 47s 4 37 3 38
25 F St. Crispin
6 43r 6 8 3 58
26 S Loss of Royal Charter, '59 4 43S 7 42 4 22
27 ;0 19th Sunday aft. TrinitYl6 46r 9 '4 4 55
28 M King Alfred died, 900
4 39S11O38 5 40
29 TuBristol Riots, 1831
6 50r II 46 6 41
30 W Tower of Land. burnt, 18414 3sslafter. 7 53
31 'nr All Hallows Eve
6 53rl 0 10 9 la
(I)

~

•

El E"
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MEDICAL HINTS FOR THE HOUSEH'OLD.
When Accidents

and Illness occur, and there is no opp01'tltnity of calling ill medical adoice.th»
following will be found usefut:«-

SCALDSANDBURNS.-If to unexposed parts, be
careful in removing the clothes. If blistered, do
not break or open the blister; but put on and
around it a thick coating of flour, or cover it with
a linen cloth soaked in a mixture of one-third
lime water and two-thirds linseed oil.
CUT Wouxns.e-Bring the edges of the wound
as exactly together as possible, and keep them in
that position by strips of sticking plaister, or of
soft linen cloth, wound carefully, but not tightly,
round .the part. If much pain and throbbing arise,
remove the dressing, and apply a poultice of bread
and water,
BRUISED Wouxns.e-Bring
the edges together
and maintain them, as in a cut; if this fail, apply
a bread and water poultice in the first instance,
and a linseed meal poultice as soon as the matter
begins to be formed. If the bleeding from either
a cut or bruised wound be considerable, apply
pressure by a hard pad of linen.
CHILBLAINs.-Before they are broken, rub them
once or twice a day with soap liniment, and wear
warm worsted stockings. After they are broken,
apply poultices of bread and water, or of linseed
meal.
FRACTURES.- These are often aggravated by
movement of the parts before surgical assistance
can be procured. If either of the bones of the
arm be broken, put the fore-arm at a right-angle
with the upper, and support it so by a sling
reaching from the elbow to the finger ends. If
of the leg, the body should be kept in a horizontal
position, the injured limb being placed as nearly
as possible in its natural state in regard to length,
and it should be firmly tied to the sound limb
if the person has to be moved. It is better that
the patient be carried on a shutter or board than
conveyed in a vehicle.
BLEEDING OF THE NosE.-Bathe
with cold
water, or vinegar and water. Press the side from
which the blood issues; if these means fail, introduce into the nostril a plug of lint, or linen
rag, soaked in a solution of alum.
.....
SPRArNs.-Keep the joint perfectly at rest .• If
of the leg, rest upon a soft bed or sofa. Apply
warm moist flannels, or a large poultice of bread
and water. If necessary apply leeches.
COLDS,WITH OR WITHOUTFEvER.-On going
to bed put the feet and legs into hot water. Drink
freely warm thin gruel, or warm weak tea with
plenty of milk in it. If there is pain in the head,
apply a mustard 'poultice on the back of the neck
until the skin is red and painful. If there is pain
in the chest, the eide, or any part of the abdomen,
put the mustard plaister directly over the painful
part, until the same effect is produced.
F AINTING.-Place in a horizontal position, with
the head low. Throw cold water on the face. A
small quantity of wine, or weak brandy and water,
may be given as soon as swallowing is practicable.
HYSTERIcs.-Lay the person on a couch; pour
cold water on the head, and give fifteen or twenty
drops of fetid spirits of ammonia in a wineglassful
of water as soon as they can be swallowed.

CONVULSIONS.-Put into a warm bath, keep
the head elevated, and pour cold water upon it.
Mustard pluisters may be applied to the chest,
stomach, and inner sides of the thighs. Keep the
feet warm.
CHOLERA.-vVarm thefeet by applying to them
heated bncks, or bottles filled with hot water. A
large mustard. poultice should be applied to the
stomach and kept on until the skin becomes very
red. For cramp of any part of the extremities
freely rub with warm oil. A pill containing one
grain of gum opium and four grains of calomel
may also, if procurable, be given to an adult, but
not on any account to a child.
Drink, of the
simplest kind, should be most sparingly administered-a
teaspoonful at a tim-e. Spirituous
drinks should be avoided.
TEETHING.-A child during teething is unusually
sensitive, and requires to be preserved from extremes of heat and cold r. to be fed regularly and·
very simply. When a tooth is obviously pressing
on the gum, and the gum is swollen and reel, and
the child disordered in any way, no objection
should be offered by parents to having the gum
lanced. The relief afforded by this measure is
often most marked,
POISON.
ACIDS.-If spirit of salts, oil of vitriol, aquafortis, or oxalic acid have been swallowed, drink
freely of water in which magnesia, chalk, or
common whiting is largely mingled. Then induce
vomiting.
ALKALIS.-If hartshorn, ammonia, or chloride
of lime have been swallowed, give vinegar and
water (a quarter part vinegar) freely, and afterwards excite vomiting.
OPIUM
is a poison, and if swallowed give a
teaspoonful of mustard powder in a half-pint of
warm water; repeat every five or ten minutes,
if vomiting have not occurred. Keep constantly
walking about and prevent sleep.
ARSENlc.-In
case of taking, give copious
draughts of warm milk, and excite vomiting.
COPPER.-In poisoning from copper or from
food dressed in copper vessels, give the whites of
a dozen eggs in water; then excite vomiting.
FUNGI.-When fungi have been eaten for mushrooms, give warm milk, and excite vomiting.
TALLOWGREAsE.-Pers0ns
have been known
to employ the fat of a tallow candle to release a
stocking or garment adhering to a wound; this!
should never be done, as tallow being some- I
times p-repared with arsenic, poisoning has been _
known to ensue, and the loss of a limb has been I
occasioned.
-'"
\
N .B.- The importance of procuring surgical
or medical assistance at once, in all cases of
accident or serious illness, cannot be too strongly \
insisted upon. Many lives, as well as limbs, have
been lost simply through delay.
This advice I
especially applies in cases of fracturc.s of bones \'
and dislocation of joints.

-~-~-~.....•--------
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LOCAL NOTES.
The vital questions affecting the future of Penistone still remain
unsolved. Plans are proposed, discussions ensue, but the difficulty of
providing a supDIy of water and an efficient drainage scheme, with
limited funds, still remain. Of real progress there is little to record,
except in the making of streets. Our landowners seem to have a mania
for opening out new roads, but the houses generally happen to be built
elsewhere. Of four new streets, with an aggregate length of 1600 yards,
opened at considerable expense within the last twenty years, not more
than a dozen houses have been built upon them. Still a comparatively
large number of new houses continue to be erected. Within the limited
area known as the Penistone Township or Local Board District, fifteen
new houses have been commenced in 1877, in addition to which seven
others are unoccupied, but three of these are out of repair and at present
uninhabitable. 'l'he number of houses occupied is 398, and, including
those above-named, the total number of houses in the township is about
420.
Taking the Registrar General's average of five individuals to each
house, this will give a population of 1990 as compared with 1557 at the
census six years ago; but there can be little doubt in the mind of anyone having a knowledge of the locality that both the average in a house
and the total population in the township is considerably higher than the
number given.

e

The township experienced considerable excitement at the last election
of members for the Local Board, owing to the contest between the
farming and manufacturing interests in reference to the roads and pavements, the water supply, defective drainage within the district, and the
admission of reporters to the Board Meetings. The election was for
three members; seven were nominated, and the numbers polled were as
follows :-Dr. Wilson 168,.r. E. Dickinson 165, F. Robinson 127, J.
Hawley 126, .T. F. Moorhouse 118, L. P. White 101, J. Rayner 50. The
numbers polled at the previous election in 1876 were-c-P. Hodges 214,
J. Brook 178, W. S. Turnbnll 177, J. F. Moorhouse 102, J. C. Shackleton
70, A. Silverwood 37, J. Brownhill 24. In Thurlstone the Local Board
Election was also very keenly contested. The vacancies in this district
were for four members. Eight candidates were nominated, the Nos.
polled being as follows :-John Hinchliffe 322, William Smith 304,
Richard Turner 164, William Hoyland 161, Joseph Webster 149,
Benjamin Fox 148, Williv.m Lake 134, Ralph Booth 122. A School
Board has been formed in this township, and in addition to the old
school, which is to be placed under the control of the Board as an infant
school, a new school and master's house, at a cost of £2,500, is to be
built at Millhouse, capable of accommodating 200 boys and girls.
'I'he Burial Board for the parish, first formed in February, 1870, is
said to be doing something at last. Stottercliffe, d ided upon by the
Parish in September, 1870, as the site for a Cemetery, . has now been
boug~t and paid for.

,-
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::MARRIAG- ES_--1.876-7_
Nov.
1, at the Netherfield Chapel, Penistone, by
the Rev. J. Williams, Edwin, son of
1\Ir.Thomas Blackshaw, farmer, Brierley
to Ellen, youngest daughter of Mr. J osh.
Charleswor-th, Farmer, Cawthorne.
6, nt the Pari.sh Church, Peuistone, Thomas
Geo. Wflson, ,of 'I'hurgoland, to Amanda
Hinchliffe, of Penistone.
DEC.

2, Joshua Biltcliff, of Penistone, to l\fary Ann
wood, of Thurlstone.
2, at St. Andrew's Church, Sharrow, Sheffield,
Herbert, son of the late John 'Yard, Esq.,
M.R.e.S., of Penistone, to Louisa, daughter of the late Benjamin Beulah, of
Manchester.
4,

n,
25,
26,

At the Parish Church, Penistone.
Allen Hill to Jane Redfearn, both of Penistone.
John Mellor, of MeItham, to Mary Jane
Tinker Kenworthy, of Pentstone.
John Willianl Kaye to Martha Ann Brook,
both of Thurlstone.
Thomas Stones to Ann Elizabeth Hill, both
of Thurlstone.

FEE.
7, Richard

Blueher Harper, of Manchester, to
Elizabeth Durrans, of Thurlstone.
10, George Senior to Fanny Goddard, both of
Thurlstone.
MAR.

6, .Iohn Moody of Penistone, to Bhoda Woodcock, of Thurlstone.
7, Charles Link, to Sarah Ann Stainrod, both
of Penistone.
20, Tom Armitage, to Martha Fieldsend, both
of Penistone,
APRIL.

7, Sarn Mitchell to Charlotte
of Penistone.

Crossley, both

7, J oseph Goldthorpe Turner to Sarah Ellen
Battye, both of Penistone.
.
23, David Hepplenstall to Sarah Ann Howard,
both of Penistone.
MAV.

S, George Booth. of Bradficld, to lYf
ary Turner,
of Penistono.
",Villiam Turner, of Penistone,
to Mary
Booth, of Bur-ton.
14, Benjamin
Redfearn to Ellcn Beever, both
of Penistone.
21, Matthew Henry Thiekett, of Underbank.
to Sarah Hardy, of Langsett.
26, Thomas Pickup, of Disley, to l\iary Ann
Littlewood, of Penistone.
8,

JUNE.

12, Albert Mitchell to Mary Jano Mitchell, both
of Penis tone.
JULY.

1, Butterworth
Wood to Martha Roebuek,
both of Penistone.
.
2, Fred Howard to Charity Hinehliffe, both
of Penistone.
•. 4, J oseph Burman to Sarah Marsh, both of
Pematone.
29, Solomon Pletcher
to Elizabeth Knight,
both of Penistone.
29, John Chester to Mary Bradley, both of
Penistone.
SEPT.

John Wadsworth to Charlotte 'Moorhouse,
both of Penis tone.
11, Edwin Richards to Elizabeth Slater, both
of Bridge End.
Oct. a.-At St. Stephen'e, Canterbury, the Rev.
Gamaliel Milner, B.A., late Oriental Fellow of St. Augustine's College, Canterbury, son of J ohn Croslnnd Mtlner, of
Thurlstone, Yorkshire, J.P., to Annie
Elizabeth. younger daughter of Colonel
Horsley, R.E., of St. Stephen's Lodge,
Canterbury.
9,

---------------------------_._----

DEA TES _
--1.876-7 _
OC1 ••

13, George Henry, son of J cnas and Mary
Batty, of Dean Head, aged 10 months.
24, Rueben Stringer, Thurlstone Bank, aged 30.
25, Charles H. Bedford, of Penistone, aged 45.
Nov.
2, Hannah, daughter
of .Toc and Grace Lawton,
of Penistone Green, aged 6 years.
3, Willialn Tattershall, gardener, of Silkstonc
Common, aged 75 years.
10, Haydn, infant son of Mallinson and Lydia
Radcliffe, Spring Vale, aged 1 year:
18, Charlotte Annie, daughter of Adam and
Elizabeth Briggs, of Thurlstone, aged ID.
21, Mary, wife of William Mudd, of Thurgoland
aged 77 years.
22, William Jaekson, of Ingbirchworth, aged 22.
22, Wilham Armitage, son of Risdon and Sarah
Woodcock, of Penistone, aged 15 months
26, .John Charles Shaekleton, of Penistone,
aged 59 years.
'Ve are sorry to have to record the death,
from an attack of bronchitis, at the age of 59,
of John C. Shaekleton, Esq., of Penis tone, a
gentleman for many years well known amongst
the Liberals of the West Riding. He was the
onlysonoflYIr.J. Shackleton, who followed the
practice of Medicine at Penistone. Receiving a

liberal education, he passed some years of his
early life in the metropolis, and became a contributor to several of the then leading papers.
lIe also wrote and published "Charles 1., an
Historical Drama," in which are introduced
the principal characters of the Revolution of
1688. Owing to delicate health he left London
in 1846, and has since taken a prominent and
useful part in local politics and administration.
He was the founder and president of the
Penistone Chor-al Society, and as a violinist and
leader of instrumental sacred music his abilities
wore of a high order. His efforts in the formation of mechanics' institutes and in promoting
the cause of education generally, added to his
personal worth, will long be remembered by
those who knew him.
28, Ann Silverwood, of Gravels, aged 82 years.
DEC.
2, James Lindley, of Ecklands, aged 57 years.
3, Benjamin Faulkner, of Spring Vale, aged 50
7, Margaret, daughter of John and Sarnh A1'1n
Greaves, of l'hurlstone, aged 5 months.
17, David Bramall, of Midhope, aged 78 years.
17, Ann, daughter of Thomas and Ann Audin,
of Hoylandswaine, aged 21 years.
20, John W. Calcutt, of Penistonc, agc;R7 n10S.
20., Uriah
Tinker, of Thurlstone, aged 7>~years.
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DEATHS.-,CONTll<U>:D.
DEC.

JUNE.

24, William Marsh, of Thurlstoue, aged 51.
28, George Crossley, of Fulshaw, aged 60 years,
30, June, wife of Benjamin
Rooth, late of
Penis tone, aged 45 years.

7, George Brooks, Handbank, aged 66 years.
7, Phcebe Coates, Thurgoland, aged 65 years.
9, Elizabeth, daughter of J oseph and Mary
Wagstaff, late of Midhope, aged 17 years
13, Henry:Mitchell,
Penistone, aged 52 years.

J,\N.

4, Wil1iam 'I'yas, of Oxspring, aged 46 years.
John Hirst, of Elmbirst, aged 65 years.
Abraham Crossley, of Midhope Hall, aged
81 years.
28, Elizabeth Shaw, widow of the late Bcnjn.
Shaw, of Penistone, aged 74 years.
I)'EB
2, Frank, son of Benjamin and Rate wadsworth, of 'l'hurlstone, aged 3 years.
2, George Edwin Horn, of Ingbirchworth,
aged 40 years.
9, Elizabeth Hanson, of Ingbirchworth, aged
85 years.
16, Ruth, wife of Thomas Coradine, of Spring
Vale, aged 52 years.
19, Jonathan Ray, of Reddish, aged 2G years.
:H, Kancy, relict of Joseph Goddard,
of
Thurlstone, aged 77 years.
22, Hanuah, wife of Jobn Porter, of Low Cumbcrworth, aged 51 years.
23, Fred, son of J ames andi Ann Biltcliff, of
But-low 'Moor, aged 8 years.
24, George Brown Hawksworth,
of Thurlstonc,
aged 70 years.
26, Edith, daughter of George and Ann Brown,
of 'I'hurlstone, aged 1Cf-nlOuths.

9,
26,

..•
J

l\IARCII.

2, 'I'homas Beldan, of Cawthorne, aged 60.
5, John Steward, of Stoeksbridge, aged 75.
Thomas Henry Hinehliff, of 'I'hurlstone,
aged 39 years.
16, Jaeob Ell.is, Forgeman, of Spring Vale.
21, Harvey, SOIl of James and MIll 'I'hompson,
of Hunshelf, aged 14 months.
23, Raehel Bown, Crowedge, aged 33 years.
24, George Batty, Greenmoor, aged 45 years.
31, Frances, widow of the late Uriah Tinker,
Thurlstone, aged 75 years.
10,

.APRIL.

2, Hannah Jaekson, Ingbirehworth,
aged 86
years.
daughter of the late Thomas Haigh,
Denby Dale, aged 17 years.
15, Harriet Hobson, 1\1001' Royd, aged 35 years,
25, Mary Ann Haigh, Hunshelf, aged 25 years.
15, Mary Pratt Loekwood, 'l'hurlstone, aged 44
years.
15, Alice, daughter of Geo. and Mary Winterbottom, Bleakroyd, aged 8 years.
23, Lily, daughter of Godfreyand
Emma Kcllett, Spring Vale, aged 9 years.
26, Hannah Beldan, Cawthorne, aged 09 years.

n, Fanny,

ilfAY.
4, Ann,

daughter of Georgo and Annis Green,
Pentstone Bridge, aged 6 years.
7, Benjamin Whittaker, late of Denby Dale,
aged 43 years.
0, Mary, wife of William Stuart, late of
Noblethorpe, aged 76 years.
11, Emmannel
Ray, Dunford Bridge, aged 20
years,
11, Charles link, Penistone
Green, aged 26
years.
16, Edward Couldwell, Hunshelf Hall, aged 63
years.
20, Martha Won'all, Hoylandswaine,
aged 67
'l2. Mary J anc Green, Corunna 'I'erraco, aged
24 years.
-tbhew Stanley, Wortley, aged 86 years .

i

./

he liv'd long, the old man's gone at last,
No more he'll breathe the hunter's stirring blast.
He loved hunt.ing! 'twas hero his choice,
Hills, dales, and woodlands ceho'd to his voice.
With eager steps bold Reynard he did chase,
And often death poor puss met ill the race.
But death. alas! did also him pursue,
The huntsman soon beheld him in full view!
With fortitude he paid stern nature's debt,
And death with humble resignation met.
Though

Sarah Ann, daughter of J. C. and Luey
Brown, of Thurtstone, aged v monthe.
14 Hannah Oliver, 'Ihurgoland, aged 37 years.
16, Jemima Woodhead, Thurlstone, aged 47
27, John Collinge, Denby, aged 27 years.
2S, .Ioseph Armitage, Cawthorne, aged 62 years.
30, Benjarnin Shaw, cattle doctor, 'I'hurgoland,
aged 61 years.
14,

JULY.

16, John Kilner, Dcnby, aged 59 years.
16, Luey Goldthorpe, Catshaw, aged 15 years.
17, Ann Jubh. 'I'hurlstone, aged 53 years.
18, Elizabeth Roiling, Penistone, aged 58 years.
22, J Oh11Winterbcttom, l\Iidhopc, aged 55 years.
22, Joseph F~twley,' Hoylandswainc,
aged 55
28, Mary, wife of John Eastwood, Kirkwood,
aged 51 years.
AUG.

3, Dalerever Burdett, Denby, aged 27 years.
6, Laura Culham, Spring Gardens, aged 23
months.
22, Hannah Pearson, Rougbbirehworth,
aged
72 years.
25, Jane Roebuck, Thurlstone, aged 23 years.
26, Hannah, wife of Benjamin Swinden, aged
72 years,
31, j)iartha Hirst, Thurgoland, aged 28 years .
SEP.

3, J ames Thompson, Wellhill, aged 69 years.
4, George Roberts, Thurlstonc, aged 80 years.
9, Martha Ficldsend, Carlecotes, aged 48 years.
12, Sarah Ann, wife of John Swift, Penistone,
aged 40 years.
12, Charles Lay ton, Spring Vale, aged 54 years.
16, George Fieldsend,
Crane Moor, aged 37
17, Betty Horn, Ingbirehworth,
aged 67 years.
19, Joseph Gill, Deanhead, aged 65 years.
25, Hannah Allwood, Penistone
Green, aged
65 years.
~5, Sidney Wagstaff, Railway Terrace, aged 46
28, Thomas, son of James and Charlotte wagstaffe, Eastfield, aged 10 months.
OCT.

5, Jonathan Wood, Syke Farm, aged 67 years.
5, John Butler, Union Workhouse, aged 43.
7, Ann Green, of Longsett, aged 14 months.
8, Mai-tha, wife of John Illmgworth, 'I'hurgoland, aged 78 years.
11, Sarah, wife of Matthew Brown, aged 29.
16, 'I'homas Hague, Wortley, aged 42 years.
19, Robert Sykes, CarIecoates, aged 67 years,
19, Harriet Swainson, Hoylandswaine,
aged 15
21, Eli7.abeth Haigh, of bxspring, aged 6 mos.
25, Jonas'Vainwright,
Union 'Vorkhouse, aged
73 years.
29, 'l'homas Steele, of Penistone, aged 03 years.
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Penistone Union.
BOARD OF GUARDIANS FOR THE YEAR 1877·8.
Ex·OjJicio Guardians.-W.
S. Stanhope, Esq., 1}I.P.; John Kaye, Esq., J.P. ;
J. C. Milner, Esq., J.P.; John Dyson, Esq., J.P.
Elected Gua,·dians.-Robert
Richmond, C. T. Pratt, Cawthorne; William Foster,
Clayton West;
John Kilner, James Peace, Denby ; lVilliam Dickinson, High
Hoyland; William Chappell, Hoylandswaine;
John Armitage, Joseph Thick~tt,
Hunshelf,
Ingham Milnes, Ingbirchworth
and Gunthwaite;
Joseph Fountain,
Kexborough; 'I'homas Stanley, Langsett; Alfred Joshua Siddons, Oxspring; 'rhos.
Hawley, Asa Silverwood, Penistone;
John Haynes, junior, Silkstone ; John Jagger,
Jarr,'es Wagstaff, Thurgoland;
James Stndley Nokes, John Wainwright, William
Smith, Thurlstone.
Ghai,~nan-John
Dyson, Esq., J.P.
Vice·Gluti,·nwn-Messrs.
William Smith and
John Armitage.
Ule7'/c-J ohn Dransfield, Esq. Acting Olerk-« William Dransfield,
Esq. Assistant Oterk tuui Golleetm·-Mr.
C. Sackville. Medical OJ/icCl'of Health-A. Jlf. Watson, M.D. Maste» of the Wm·k1wuse-Mr.
J. vValton. Relieving Office,' and
Regist?'(u' of Birtlis ami Deaths - Mr. Hugh Wilby,
The Guardians meet on each alternate Thursday, at Two o'clock p.m., at the
Workhouse, Penistone.
PENISTONE
LOCAL BOABD.
Clwi,·man-Rev.
W. 1,;.Turnbull.
Afembe1'S--P. Hedges, Joseph Brook, Rev. W.
S. '1'urnbull, J. E. Dickinson , A. C. J. Wilson, Francis Robinson, George Stanley,
William Fieldsend , John Arruitage. Medical o.ffice,·-A. M. Watson, JlLD. Gle"kJohn N. Dransfield, Esq.
'l',·casu,·CI·-\V. Smith, Esq.
Surveyor-GeOl'ge Peace.
Collector and Sanita,·y Jnspecto,·-W.
Marsh. Population in 1871-1557.
The ordinary monthly meetings are held on the second Monday in every month,
at 7 p.ID.-copies of the Bye-Laws may be had on application to the Clerk.
THE

BURIAL

BOARD

For the Ecclesiastical: Parish of Peuistone, including thc Townships of Penistono,
Thurlstone, Langsett, Hunshelf, and Oxspring.
Cltainnan-Rev.
W. S. Turnbull.
AfClnbc,·s-1I{e8srs. John Williams, G. Bailey,
'I'homas Stanley, Frederick Booth, John Hinchliffe, J. W. Wordsworth, J. C. Milner,
Eeq., J.P., Rev. \V. S. Turnbull, John Armitage.
Cle7'k-John N. Drausfleld, Esq.
'l'HURLS'1'ONE

LOCAL

BOARD.

Chai1"1nan-lIfr.
John Hinchliffe.
Afcrnbc,·s-lIfessrs.
John Hinchliffo, William
Hoyland, William Marsden, Charles Mitchell, George Hiuchliff, Richard Turner,
William Smith, J. C. 1I1ilner, Esq., J.P., George Wainwright, Fredcrick Booth, Joseph
Hudson.
Aledical OfficCI·-A. 11'1.Watson, lILD.
Cle7·k--J:lIr. George Hinchliff,
T,·easurer-Mr.
W. Smith. SU"veyOl' and Nuisance InspectOl'-James
'Yagstaff".
CollectOl·-J. H. Goddard. Population in 1871-2639.
THURLSTONE

SCHOOL

BOARD.

Chai,.,nctn-John
Hinchliffe. .Alemum·s-Jolm Hinchliffe, William
Goddard, John Beever, John Wainwright.
Clm'k-George
Hinchliff.
GUNTHWAITE

AND

INGBIRCHWORTH

Smith, J. H.

LOCAL BOARD .

.Alcntbel·s-Thomas
Milnes, Benjamin Fish, James Hargreaves, Alfred Gaunt
(Chairman), George Jaekson, John Haigh, Henry Knowles, Charles Taylor, James
Stafford. Treasure"-John
Wood. Collecto"-'1'homas
Holmes. SI!1"veyOl'-Benjamin
Andrew. Medical Office"-Alexander George Duncan. Nuisance Inspect01'--'1'homas
Lee. Cle"k-Ingham
Milnes,
Meetings-The
last Monday in each Month, at Six p.m.

HEAD

OF WINDERMERE.

~u~nth~r.

~lolJenth~r.

I

Phases of the Moon.
I?UN'I M?oN,.
First Quar., 1St, 9 51 p.m.....
Full Moon, loth, 2 34 a.m.
~:;G
~ f! ~
Last Ouar., 17th, 5 58 p.m.
E ~
}j S
New Moon, 24th, 9 II a.m.
H
.
I'F- A It Saints' Day
6 55r I 3511027
2 S Sir J. Romily died, 1819
4305 I 53 II 4[
3 ~ aoth Sunday aft. Trinity 6 59r 2 7 morn
4 M George Peabody died, 1869 4 265 2 20 0 52
5 Tu Gunpowder Plot
7 ar 2 31 2 I
6 W Princess Charlotte d., 18'7 4 235 2 43 3 9
7 TB Battle of Mooltan, ,848.
7 6r 2 56 4 18
8 F Iohn Milton died, ,674
4205 3 II 5 27
9 S Prince of \Vales born, 1841.7
9r 3 30 6 39
10 ~ arst Sunday alt. Trinity 4 165 3 55 7 5'
I! M Schiller born, 1759
7 13r 4 29 9 0
12 Tu Charles Kemble died, 1854
4 135 5 14 10 4
13 W Loss of President, 1841
7 16r 6 1....110 58
14 TH Rcssini died, 1868
4 105 7 22 II 40
15 F Lord Cavendish died, 1873 7 20r 8 39lafter.
16 S John Bright born, IS1.1.
4 8510
01 0 36
17:5 2nd Sunday aft. Tr in ity 7 23r II 22· 0 55
181\1 Lotteries abolished, 1820
14 Ss morn! I II
19 Th Battle of Navar ino, 1827
7 27r 0 441 1 27
20 \V Suez Canal opened, 1869
4 35 2 9 I 42
21 Tn Sir T. Gr esbam died, '579 7 30r 3 36 I 59
22 F Napoleon elec. Ernp., !~52 4 IS 5 6 2 20
23 S Fenians ex. M'chester,
1867 7 ~3r 6 38 2 48
24 ~ 23rd Sunday aft. Trinity 3 585 8 61 3 27
25 M Sir H, Havelock died, ,857 7 36r 9 24 4 21
26j1UMadame Grisi died, 1869 3 56'1'0 2315 29
27 W Lord Selborne born, 18'2 7 4orl" 6 6 47
28Th Wash. Irviug died, 1859
3 55SiII 35 8 7
29 F Cardinal Wolsey died, '53017 43r after. 9 24
301S St. A "drew's Day
3 535) 0 12J'O 38

la ~

Phases of the Moon.
First Quer., r st , 438 p.m.
/?UN., M.OON
..
Full Moon, qth, 7 50 p.m.
....
Last Quar., 17th, 3 3 a.m,
~:
~ ~ ~ ~
New Moon, 23rd, 9 24 p.m.
;.;] ~ Srn S
First Quar.jg rst, I 57 p.m.
"""'
~IAdventS~u~n~dTa~y~~~--T.7~46?r~0~26?1·~'~'-4~8
2 M Battle of Austerlitz, 1805 3 525 0 38 mcrn
3111Belzoni died, 1823
7 48r 0 50 0 57
4 W Thomas Carlyle born, 179535'S r 2 2 5
5 'fit Alex. Dumas died, 1870
7 SIr I 17 3 14
6 F Duchess D'Aumale d., 18693 50S I 34 4 25
7 S Marsh at N ev executed, 18157 53r I 56 5 37
8 ~ 2nd Sunday in Advent
3 495 2 27 6 48
9 M John Milton born, ,608
7 56r 3 9 7 55
IQ 1" King of Belgians died, 18653 495 4 4 8 53
II \\1 Sir D. Brewster born, 1781 7 s8r 5 12 9 39
'2 'la Colley Cibber died, 1757
3 495 6 29 IQ '4
'3 F Dr. J ohnson died, 1784
8 or 7.5' 10 4'
14 S Pr ince Albert died, 1861
3 495 9 II II
1
'5 .s grd Sunday in Advent
8 ar IQ 32 I! 18
,6 M Cambridge Mic, Term ends 3 49s I! 54 " 33
17 Tu Oxford Term ends
8 Sr mom II 48
,S W Samuel Rogers died, 1855 3 50S I '7 after.
'9 'lH I, M. W, Turner died, 18518 5r 243 0 22
20 F Napoleon elec. Pres., 1848 3 50S 4 II 0 45
2' S B, Disraeli born, 1805
8 fir 5 39 , 18
22 ~ 4th Sunday in Advent
3 5'5 7 0 2 4
23 M Antwerp taken, 1832
8 7r 8 7 3 6
24 Tu Thackeray died, ,863
3 525 8 57 4 20
25 W Christmas Day
8 Br 9 53 5 40
261;, Bank Holiday. St. Stephen 3, 545 9 58 7 0
27 F Lohan. Southcott died, 18248 Sr '0 16 8 17
28 S innocents' Day
3 55510 31 9 30
29 .s rst Sun. aft. Christmas
8 Br to 44 '0 4'
30 M Irish Church disestab., 1870 3 575 IQ 56;11 50
3,lb Battle of Wakefield, 1460 8 9r'I! Blmom

1
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THE
REAL
PRICE.
SPRING.
Until the yea: 1752 the year was commonly said
The real price of everything, what everything
to commence on March 25th, when Spring is 'really costs to the man who wants to acquire it,
beginning, and it is an old notion that the is the toil and trouble of acquiring it.
What
world was created on that day. The old alrnanack
everything is really worth to the man who has
makers called Spring the second quarter; and if acquired it, and who wants to dispose of it or
it is necessary that the year should be divided exchange it for something else, is the toil and
into four seasons of equal length, they were no trouble which it can save to himself, and which it
doubt right in reckoning the three months from
can impose upon other people. What is bought
March 25 to June 25 the Spring quarter.
But in with money, or with goods, is purchased by labour
Great Britain we are rather painfully conscious
as much as what we acquire by the toil of our own
that Winter endures for much more than thirteen
body. That money or those goods indeed save us
weeks, while Spring may be taken to be much
this toil. They contain the value of a certain
less. The commencement of Spring is counted
quantity of labour, which we exchange for what
from the time of the equinox, that is, when we is supposed at the time to contain the value of an
have equal day and night, and which occurs from
equal quantity.
Labour was the first price, the
March 24 to 25 each year. From this time the
original purchase-money that was paid for all
days begin to be longer than the nights, and as things.
It was not by gold or by silver, but by
the length of the days increases the heat of the sun labour, that all the wealth of the world was
becomes greater, and trees begin to. put forth
originally purchased, and its value to those who
their leaves, or to sprinlJ, and life begins to take
possess it, and who want to exchange it for some
the place of ehe stagnation, or death as it is often
new productions, is precisely equal to the quantity
termed, of Winter.
It is, however, generally not
of labour which it can enable them to purchase
until some weeks after the equinox that any or command.-Smith's
11 Wealth
oj Nations."
marked advance in the temperature takes place,
and by the first day of May, by which time we
expect Spring to be really with us, few trees are
CURIOUS
STATISTICS.
fully clothed. In the second three months of the
.
year, ~pril, May, and Tune, the average tempera-I
It IS remarkable that o~t of every thousan.d
tu re rrses from 45 to about 60 degrees.
me~ engaged In mercantile employmeI!ts, exOur illustration gives us a Spring landscape,
amined by the enrolment. surgeons during the
when the trees have put on the whole of their
late w.a: between. the American States, 520 w~re fit
leafy garment, the sun has mounted high into the for mil itary servIce;. 40 more than were furmshed
heavens, the swallows fly high in the balmy air per 1,000 of professional men, and 44 .less than
or skim the surface of the glassy pools, birds sing were. got from the same. number of skilled .meas they will not do again ior another twelve
chanice,
Rated accordmgly. to the mllita.ry
months and all nature rejoices
capacity of their members, the different mercantile
occupations stand in the following order r=-ToTHE
HISTORY
OF THE
WORLD.
bacconists furnishing 623 per 1,000; clerks, 585;
pedlars, 580 i barkeepers, 500; liquor dealers, 471;
Sir Wa.lter RaIeigh's famous
History of the
1rocers, 45l; innkeepers, 420; agents, 416; merWorfd " was composed during his imprisonchants, 392; brokers, 329. In general health and
ment in the Tower.
Only a small portion of physical capacity merchants and brokers rank
the work was published, owing to the following
with physicians, clergymen, and public officers,
singular circumstance ;-One afternoon, looking
and were capable of furnishing for the army only
through his window into one of the courts in the
about half as many men per 1,000 as the mass of
Tower, Sir Wa1ter saw two men quarrel, when
unskilled labourers. In disorders of the digestive
the one actually murdered the other i and shortly
system they exceed all except innkeepers (brokers,
after two gentlemen, friends to Sir WaIter, corn- 177; merchants, 218). In diseases of the circulaing into his room, after expressing what had tory system the brokers came next to the liquor
happened, they disagreed in their manner of
h
h
h
relating the story; and Sir WaIter, who had seen dealers (82), t e merc ants next to t e grocers (60).
it himself, concurred that neither was accurate,·
The witty Sheridan was once taken ill in consebut related it with another variation.
The three
quence of a fortnight's continued dining out and
eye-witnesses disagreeing about an act so recently'
dissipation.
He sent for a celebrated doctor, who
committed put Sir WaIter in a rage, when he prescribed rigid abstinence, and calling again soon
took up the volumes of manuscript which lay by, afterwards asked his patient if he was attending
containing his
History of the World," and to that advice? The answer being in the affirmathrew them on a large fire that was..in the room,
exclaiming, that
it was not for him to write the tive->" Right," said the doctor, u 't is the only way
to secure you length of days."-" I do not doubt
history of the world, if he could not relate what
he saw a quarter of an hour before."
One of his it," said Sberldan, "for these last three days since
I began have been the longest to me in my life."
friends saved two of the volumes from the flames,
Consider what you have in the smallest chosen
but the rest were consumed.
The world laments
library. A company of the wisest and wittiest
that so strange an accident should have mutilated
men that could be picked out of all civil countries
the work of so extraordinary a man.-Granger's
in a thousand years have set in best order the
Wonderful Magazine.
results of their learning and wisdom.
The men
Charles 11. and his brother Tames went to see themselves were hid and inaccessible, solitary,
impatient of interruption, fenced by etiquette:
Milton, to reproach. him, and finished a profusion
of insults by saying=-" You villain, your blind- but the thought which they did not uncover to
their bosom friend is here written out in transness is the visitation of Providence for your sins."
parent words to us, the strangers of another age.
11 If
Providence," replied the venerable bard,
We owe to books those general benefits which
U has punished
my sins with blindness, what must
W. Enterhave been the crimes of your father, which it come from high intellectual action.-R.
sen, Societv a~~dSolitude.
punished with death ?"-A no,~.
I

•
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SPRING.

LEGAL HINTS WORTH KNOWING.
I. O. U's are received in evidence as acknowledgements of debts.
The earningsof married women are to be deemed
their own property.
Deposits in savings banks
made by wives are their separate property.
Personal and freehold property reverting to a
marrrcd woman, or coming to her, are her own.
Husbands are not liable for the debts of their
wives incurred before their marriage.
Wives who have separate property can be sued
for their own debts.
If a wife has separate property, and the husband
or children become chargeable to the parish, she
is liable.
A wife is not bound to live with her husband if
she is afraid of him. Husband and wife stand on
the same footing with regard to the children.
Whoever can get hold of the children may keep
them till the Lord Chancellor makes an order to
the contrary. A wife may live apart from her
husband, till an Ecclesiastical Court, after hearing
both sides upon a suit for restitution of conjugal
rights, gives a judgment that she shall return.
The claim of the heir-at-law will be barred after
an adverse possession held against him of twenty
years, unless he were a minor.
Executors cannot charge for their time or
trouble, but they may reimburse themselves for
all actual expenses incurred.
Executors are bound to furnish a proper account
of the testator's estate. and of the proceeds of the
sale thereof, to the cestuis que trust, although the
latter are under age; and if they neglect, or refuse
to do so, they may be compelled:
..
Employers are no~ obhged to gIVe characters
to servants, or to assign a reason for their refusal.
A person giving a false character with a servant,
renders himself liable to an action.
Copper coin is not a legal tender beyond IS. or
silver beyond 20S., but gold may be tendered to
any amount.
A verbal death-bed gift of property is of no
avail.
A funeral procession pa~siDg over land does not
constitute a right of way.
.
.
.
.
A creditor under £5 IS not entitled to a notice
from the Bankruptcy Court! the debt being
scheduled is a bgr to future action.
A debt tendered by -.yay of any legal tender,
whether bank notes, COlDS, Or otherwise, ceases
to be a legal tender if in excess of the amount
intended to be paid, if change 15 either asked f?r
or expected. The creditor is not bound to explain
his reasons for declining the tender, and may
proceed at common law for recovery of the debt
as though such tender had never been made.
If you know from whom you have received a
forged bank note you can compel the party to give
you good money for it.
To ensure more than £5 interest tbe sum agreed
upon must be written.

The fee for searching parish, registers is IS. for
the first year, and 6d. for the next, and 25. 6d. for
a copy of such register.
Goods pledged to a pawnbroker are considered
~~~7~t~!k~~serar~h~o~a:JetoO~e~d~~a:n
a:c~o~D~a~f
the goods disposed of by them at auction.
A codicil to a will must be signed and attested
in the same way as the will itself.
Legatees under a will cannot be witnesses to
its execution.
Persons may> be married at any time within
three months after the publication of banns.
A mother is not legally liable to maintain a
daughter who is able to maintain herself.
A contract for hiring and service need not be
in writing, unless for more than a year.
Bills of sale must be registered within 2I days
to render them valid.
Persons becoming sureties for a loan are each
liable for the payment of the fui l amount.
All courts allow a defendant to appear in person,
if poor.
An income-tax collector is only required to
apply for the money once.
An entail can be cut off by the present possessor
and next heir.
A master is not bound to- pay his apprentice
wages during illness. or absence.
A deed of
apprenticeship is valid although ante-dated.
It
is not necessary that an apprentice's indenture
should be drawn up by an attorney.
Apprentices enlisting in the army, and concealing their apprenticeship when brought before
a magistrate to be attested,
may be indicted for
obtaining money under false pretences;
and if
after the expiration of their apprenticeship they
do not surrender to a recruiting officer, they may
be apprehended as deserters.
.Registration of birth stands in place of baptism'
With respect to inheritance of property.
A promise of marriage need not be in writing
to sustain an action for breach of it.
An action for breach of promise may be maintaioed, although the party guilty thereof rcma~ns
single, provided the breach can. be .otherwlse
proved, either by actual refusal. or Imphed. by t~e
conduct of the party. A promise of marnage, In
order to sustain an action for the breach, must be
repeated after the party promising has attained
his majority.
A father can be compelled to pay for reasonable
necessaries supplied to a son under age.
.
..
The death of a legatee dU:l~g the life time of a
testator renders the legacy v Old.
Advertising the sale of property left with you,
to defray expenses, will not render that course
legal.
County Court witnesses are allowed travelling
expenses, and from 2S. to 205. for the day.
Wearing apparel and tools, to the extent of £5
in value, are protected from seizure under an
execution from the County Court.

I
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GRAVE

READINGS

Lord Palmerston was a strict economist of time.
On one occasion we find him writing to Lord
N ormanby: Cl Your new man sends a long bavaldage in an illegible hand. Pray tell him that "his
reports are of no use if they cannot be read, and
that unless he encloses a couple of spare halfhours with each report he had better keep them
to himself. The Foreign Office is not a spelling
school."

Lord Chatham, when Mr. Pitt, on some occasion
I made
a long and very able speech in the Privy

Council, relative to some naval matters. Everyone
.I present was struck by the force of his eloquence.
I Lord Anson, who was no orator, being then at the
head of the Admiralty, and differing entirely in
opinion from Mr. Pitt, got up, and only said," My
lords, Mr. Secretary is very eloquent: and has stated
his own opinions very plausibly.
I am no orator,
and all I shall say is that he knows nothing at all
of what he has been talking about:"
This short
reply, together with the confidence the Council
had in Lord Anson's professional skill, had such
an effect on everyone present that they immediately determined against the proposition brought
forward by Pitt.
11 I
have had a good deal to do with le'ws,"
Coleridge said on one occasion,
although
never
borrowed any money of them. The other day I
was what you call floored by a Jew. He passed
me several times, crying for old clothes in the
most nasal and extraordinary tone I ever heard,
At last I was so provoked that I said to him, 'Pray,
why can't you say 11 old clothes" in a plain way, as
I do?' The] ew stopped, and, looking very gravely
at me, replied in clear and even fine accent, Sir,
I can say old clothes" as well as you can; but if
you had to say so ten t imea a minute for an hour
together, you would say ogh clo" as I do now;'
and so he marched off, I was so confounded with
the justice of the retog that I followed and gave
him a shilling, the only shilling I had."

I
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When Theodore Hook was once travelling by
coach there were but two inside passengers-a
very pretty, but very delicate-lQoking young lady,
attended by a very homely-looking maid. The
coach stopped for twenty minutes to allow of
dinner.
Hook returned first to his place; the
maid next.
During the absence of her young
mistress, Hook said to her, in a tone of great
sympathy:
Your young lady seerr a very unwell."
"Yes, sir; she suffers sadly."
Consumption, I
should fear." 11 No, sir; I am sorry to say it is
the heart,"
11 Dear me!
Aneurism?"
"Oh, no,
sir! it is only a Lieutenant in the navy." It was
an illness from which she would probably recover.
It

11

"I

"Oh, keep me innocent, make others great,"
was once written on a window by Caroline Matilda,
Queen of Denmark.
THE WEATHER OF JANUARY,t877.-The mean
temperature of the month of January, 1877, at
) the Greenwich Observatory, was 427 degrees,
and exceeded the average temperature for the
corresponding period in 105 years by 6'2 degrees.
On no less than 28 days of the month an excess of
temperature prevailed.
Rain was measured on
23 of the 3I days to the aggregate amount of 4'35
inches, whereas the average rainfall for January
I in 61 years was 1'9 inch.

I
I

AND

GAY.

11 A good old Irish
gentleman," in' the-times of
conviviality and duelling, was Mr. Bagenal, of
Dunleckny, in the county Carlow. Enthroned at
Du nleckny, he gathered around trim a host of
congenial spirits,
He had a tender affection for
pistols: a brace of
saw handles," loaded, was
often laid before him on the dinner-table.
After
dinner the claret was prod-uced in an unbroached
cask, Bagenal's practice was to tap the- cask with
a bullet from one of his pistols, while he kept the
other in terrorem for any of his guests who should
fail in doing simple justice to the wine.
..
H

There are many ways of popping the question.
The following is a very good example of the bold
and audacious method :-An officer whose leave
had nearly expired without his having been able
to bring a pretty little coquette to the point of
acknowledging that she cared for him, even a
little wee bit, carried her, ostensibly for the purpose of sketching, to the top of the church-tower.
He locked the staircase door, put the key in his
pocket, and vowed that if she did not. promise
solemnly to marry him within a month, he would
throw himself off the parapet before her eyes,
key and all.
It is only by labour that thought can be made
healthy, and only by thought that labour can be
made happy; and the two cannot be separated
with impunity.-Ruskin.
The pleasantest part of a man's life is generally
that which passes in courtship, provided his p asSiOIl be sincere, and the party beloved kind with
discretion.
Love, desire, hope, all the pleasing
emotions of the soul, rise in the pursuit.-Addisoll.
It is not luck but labour that makes men. Luck
is ever waiting for something to turn up; labour
turns something up for itself.
BANK NOTEs.-Few
of the persons who handle
Bank of England notes ever think of the amount
of labour and ingenuity that is expended on their
production.
These notes are made from pure
white linen cuttings only, never from rags that
have been worn. They have been manufactured
for nearly 200 years at the same spot-Laverstoke,
in Hampshire, and by the same family - the
Portals, who are descended from some French
Protestant refugees.
So carefully is the paper
prepared, that even the number of dips into the
pulp made by each workman is registered on a
dial by machinery, and the sheets are carefully
counted and booked to each person through whose
hands they pass. The printing is done by a most
curious process in Mr. Coe's department within
the bank building. There is an elaborate arran~ement for securing that no note shall be exactly Hke
any other in existence. Consequently there never
was a duplicate of a Bank of England note excapt
by forgery. It has been stated that the stock of
paid notes for seven years is about 94-,000,000in
number, and they fill 18,000 boxes, which, if placed
side by side, would reach three miles, The notes,
placed in a pile, would be eight miles high; or,
If joined end to end, would form a ribbon 15,000
miles long; their superficial extent is more than
that of Hyde Park; their original value was over
£3'".000,000,000,and their-weight over II2 tons.City Press.

SUMMER.
At Midsummer Day the sun attains his highest
elevation, and from that time the days begin to
shorten, slowly at first, but after a few weeks
rapidly closing in, and reaching the autumnal
equinox by the end of September, when Summer
may be said to be ended and Autumn begun.
Although after Tune 21St the days begin to
decrease in length, the averag-e temperature increases after that time, and July is a hotter month
than June. The reason of this is that the earth
has for some weeks been receiving more heat
from the sun than has been lost by radiation
during the night, and though in July the days are
shorter, this increase in the earth's heat is still
taking place, and it is not until the earth begins
to lose more in the night than the stored up heat,
as well as that received during the day, that a
decrease in average temperature takes place. .In
the month of July the average temperature vanes
between 62 and 63 degrees, by the end of August
it has fallen to 60 degrees, and has reached the
average of 54 degrees by September closes. In
the northern latitudes, in which England is
situated, there is, during the months of June and
July, no complete darkness, a suffused twilight
remaining during the whole night. Further north
still, as in. th~ north of Norway, the sun !I:ay be
seen.at midnight m aln:ost the same position as
at mid-day; but when Midsummer Day has passed
he begins to describe a la~ger circle, .and ~y and
by dips beneath the hor-izon and .mght IS the
consequence: .later still, as the WInter months
approach, ~e IS entue}y lost,. and does not reappear until the following Spring.
WOMAN:
HER
DUTIES
AND
HER
RIGHTS.
Let no man value at a little price
A virtuous woman's counsel; her winged spirit
Is feathered oftentimes with noble deeds,
And, Iike her beauty, ravishing and pure:
The weaker body, still the stronger soul.
Oh, what a treasure is a virtuous wife!
Discreet and loving. Not one gift on earth
Makes a man's life so nighly bound to heaven.
She gives him double forces to endure
And to enjoy, being one with him,
Feeling his Joys and griefs with equal sense:
If he fetch SIghs, she draws her breath as short;
If he lament, she melt herself in tears;
If he be glad, she triumphs; if he stir,
She moves his way, in all things his sweet ape,
Himself divinely varied without changeAll store without her leaves a man but poor,
And with her poverty is exceeding store.
Chopmon,
The rights of woman! What are they?
The right to labour and to pray,
The right to watch while others sleep,
The right o'er others' woes to weep,
The right to succour in distress,
The right while others curse to blers,
The right to love whom others scorn,
The right to comfort all who mourn,
The right to lead the soul to God,
And tread the path her Saviour trod.
Nothing lovlier can be fou nd
In woman, than to study household good,
And good works in her husband to

=s»:

Women, like the plants in woods, deriv~ their
softness and tenderness from the shade.- ~Valtel'
Savage Landor.

SOME
WORDS'
HISTORY.
PUNCH AND IUDY are relics of an ancient
mystery play, in which the actors were Pontius
Pi late and Judas Iscariot.
. .
DOLLAR is from the German thaler, which IS
derived from' Thai, the Valley of Joachirn, where
silver works were situated.
HUMBUG
is from Hamburgh.
11 A
piece of
Hamburg news" was ill Germany a proverbial
expression for false rumour.
DAMASKSILK was first made at Damascus.
PANIC has a classical origin. The God Pan was
said to have assisted the Greeks in the battle of
Marathon, 490 B.C. From that time the word
panikon" was used to describe unreasonable,
sudden, or overpowering fear.
.
.
OLD SCRATCHis the demon Skratti, who st ill
survives in the superstitions of northern Europe.
11

I

POPULARITY OF THE PICKWICK PAPERs.-Mr.
Davy, who accompanied CoI01:}elCheney up the
Euphrates,
was for a time in the service of
Mehernet Ali Pacha. 11 Pickwick" happening to
reach Davy while he was at Damascus, he read a
part of it to the Pacha, who was so. delighted
with it that Davy was, on one occasion, called
up in the middle of the night to finish the reading
of the chapter in which he and the Pacha had
been interrupted.
Mr. Davy read.dn Egypt, upon
another occasion, some passages from these
unrivalled
Papers" to a blind Englishman, who
was in such ecstasy with what he -heard, that he
exclaimed that he was almost thankful he could
not see he was in a foreign country; for that I
while he listened, he felt completely as though he l
were again in England.-Laay
Chatterton,
U

MAN:

HIS NATURE,
HIS DUTY, AND
HIS END.
Man is to himself the mightiest prodigy of
nature, for he is unable to conce~ve what is body,
atlll less what is mind, but least of all is he able
to conceive how a body can be united to a mind,
which is his proper being.-Pascal.
There are two things which, the more I contemplate them, the more they fill my mind with
admiration-the
starry heaven above, and the
moral law within me.-Goethe.
Like to the falling of a star,
Or as the flights of eagles are,
Or like the fresh spring's gaudy hue,
Or silver drops of morning dew,
Or like a wind that chafes the flood,
Or bubbles which on water stood;
Even such is man, whose borrowed light
Is straight called in and paid to-night.
The wind blows out, the bubble dies,
The spring entombed in autumn lies,
The dew's dried up, the star is shot,
The flight is past, and man forgot.
F. Beausnont;
Every man is a missionary, now and for ever,
for good or for evil, whether he intends or designs
it or not. He may be a blot, radiating hIS dark
influence outward to the very circumference of
society; o.r he may be a blessing, spreading benediction over the length and breadth of the world:
but a blank he cannot be. There are no moral
blanks; there are no neutral characters.
We are
either the sower that sows and corrupts, or the
light that splendidly illuminates, and the salt that
silently operates; but being dead or alive, every
man speaks.-Chalmers.

I

SUMMER.

AUTUMN
Is the season of fruit and harvest, which the
preceding seasons, Winter, Spring, and Summer
have, in -their wonderful succession, produced.
This season is the consummation of the year.
The trees and herbs begin to feel that that they
were appointed to do has been done, and one by
one the leaves loose their hold of their parent
and fall, to be blown hither and thither by the
increasing storms. The Summer birds, which
leave us as the troubles of Winter approach,
"gather together, and, following their marvellous
instinct, seek climes where the heat they cannot
live without may be found; but the native
feathered songsters, which during the heat of
Summer have been all but silent, now resume
their song before another silence, that of Winter,
comes upon them.
By the close of September
we have the second equinox of the year, when the
days and nights are again all over the world of
equal length. The season of Winter storm and
shipwreck is usually ushered in by the gales that
occur at this season, and the noon-day sun, each
day attaining a lower point in the heavens,
gives us less and less heat and light. The average
temperature forOctober commences at 54 degrees,
and falls during the month to 47 degrees; during
November it is from 46 to 41 degrees, and in
December from 41 to 37 degrees.
THE

SOLAR

SYSTEM.

Though we have only 365 days in a year, the
earth turns round on its own axis 366 times; but
whilst it is doing this it also makes a revolution
round the sun, thus day by day lengthening the
apparent day by three minutes.
If observations
are taken by the stars we have 3p6 days in a year,
if by the sun 365. The true length of a year is
365 days 5 hours 48 minutes and 49ro seconds, and
part of this inequality is got over by the expedient
of leap year. A further correction, which brings
the years very near the truth, is made by making
three out of every four years ending in oo (as 1800,
1900) ordinary years instead of leap years, as they
would otherwise be. Thus 1700 was not leap
year, 1800 was not, 1900 will not be, but 2000 will
take the extra day. In ]ulius Ceesar's time the
year was supposed to be 365! days exactly, and in
a few centuries the trifling error of la! seconds
per year had become a ser-iousquant ity. In 1582
Pope Gregory XliI. resolved on correcting the
error that had grown out of Cresar's mistake, and
ordained that the r r th of March should be reckoned
the arst.
This command Catholic countries
obeyed; but not so the Protestants of northern
Europe.
Germany, however, gave way in 1700,
England followed in 1752, by which time the
error had become 12 days, but Russia holds on to
the old style yet, and is 13 days behind the rest of
Christendom.
I cannot but pity the man who recosnises
nothing godlike in his own nature.-Chmmiug.
Truth will be uppermost some time or other
like cork, though kept down in water.-Sir
Temple.
The inhabitants of a place are renewed almost
every thirty I years.
In Europe, one-half die
before they are twenty years of age.
It is probable that there are not any species of animals,
domestic or savage, the half of whose little ones
perish before they arrive at their full growth.De Patnu,

W:

CURIOSITIES
OF TIME.
If we sail round the world, going by the west,
and keeping our own account of the days, we shall
find when we get back to our starting point that
we have got a clay behind those who have stay.ed
at home; they will be celebrating Sunday, whilst
it is only Saturday with us. But if we sail round
by the east we shall get home on Sunday to find
that it is really only Saturday.
It is said that
those who survived the celebrated circumnavigation of Magellan in 1522, finding themselves a
day behindhand when they got home, accused
themselves of having slept a day.
The division of days into hours of equal length
is a comparatively recent arrangement.
Before
that can:e abont, in R0!l1~X: t imes, the day was
divided into watches [uigiiia}, which were four
in number-c-Even, Midnight, Cock-crowing, and
Mormng.
The cock is a very ancient time indicater.
He
is frequently mentioned in the Bible, and an old
poet tells us
Experience teacheth as true as a clock
How winter night passeth, by marking the cock.
Cock croweth at midnight. few times above six,
With pause to his neighbour to answer betwixt;
At three o'clock thicker, and then as ye know
Like all in to matins, near day they do crow.'
At midnight, at three, and an hour ere day,
They utter their language as well as they may,
Which whoso regardeth what counsel they give,
Will better jove crowing as long as they live."
11

Sun-dials were first set up in Rome 295 years
before Christ, but are said to have been known in
the East nearly 500 years earlier. The Roman
comic poet, Plautus, makes a hungry servant, cornplairring of the day being split up into hours,
address the dial thus;The Gods destroy the man who first found out
How to distinguish hours!
Destroy him too
Who in this place set up a sun-dial
To cut and hack my days so wretchedly
Into small portions!"

11

The names of the months are taken from the
names of Heathen Gods and Goddesses, from
Roman numerals, and two of them, July and
August, are named after Roman emperors, who
decreed that they would be kept alive in mea's
memories in this way. Previous to the time of
Augustus February had 29 days, or 30 at leap year;
but the emperor, who had fixed on August as his
particular month, finding that it was in the unworthy position of having only 30 days, which
was one less than was enjoyed by July, named
after ]utius Cresar, took one day off February and
put it on to August, where it has remained ever
since. At the same time September, October,
November, and December were altered j those
which now have 30 days had before then 31 days,
and those which have 31 had 30.
The lines by which we remember the number
of days in each month are very old, and in 1635,
though a little longer than the now current lines,
they were of much better quality. The old lines
areApril, June, and September
Thirty days have, as November;
Each month else doth never vary
From 31, save February,
Which 28 doth still confine,
Save in leap year, then 29.
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BOARD.

Memben-Rev.
W. C. Barwis (Chairman), Messrs. Matthew Wood, William Marsh,
William Chappell, John Senior, William Carnelly, Benjamin
Armitage, George
Marsden, Joseph Hudson.
Medical Officel'-Alfred
~L Watson.
SU1'veyol' and
Nuisance Inspectol'-John
Swainson.
collectol'-Samuel
Yardley.
Treaeurer-«
William Marsh.
clel'k-John
Jackson.
Meetings on the last Monday in each Month, at 7 p.m.
HUN SHELF

SCHOOL

BOARD.

!l!cmbel's-John
Armitage (Chairman), George Couldwell, John Dyson, junr., Fraucis
Hill, John Miines.
clC'rk-J. Hepworth.
Office-The School, Greenmoor, Hunshelf.
OXSPRIr

G

SCHOOL

BOARD.

11Ielllbers-;'l'homas Lee (Chairman), J. N. Dransfield,
Siddous, John 'I'hompson.
clel'k- William Dransfield.

J. W. Wordsworth,

A. J.

CHURCHWARDENS.
PENISTONE-A. M. Watson, M.D., Joseph Birks, and J. VV.Wordsworth.
-Joseph
Siddons and Jobn Ellis.
SHEFFIELD
(

UNION

BANKING

MIDHOPE

CO~IPANY.

P.E~ISTOl(E BRANCH-West Parade.-Hours
of Business: Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Thursdays 10 to 4, Saturdays 10 to 1 ; at Denby Dale, 0;)11 Wednesdays and Fridays.
ManagC'r-Mr. John E. Wordsworth.
London Agents-Prescott,
Grote, and Co.
PENISTONE
AND
'l'HURLSTONE
BUILDING
SOCIETY.
President=Be»,
W. S. Turnbull.
Secl·etcwy-Mr.
J. 'V. Uncles. The monthly
meetings are held in the National Schoolroom, on Saturdays, at 7-30 p.m.
INLAND
REVENUE.
Collector=B: 'I'owend, Esq., Sheffield.
Local OfficC'r-Mr. Crosse, West Parade,
Penistone.
Inland Revenue Licenses may be had from John Wood, Stamp Office,
Penistone.
COUNTY
POLICE.
/';"pel·intendenl-G.
Sykes, Barnsley.
Local Officel'-Inspector
Corden, Police
Station, Penistone.
DISTRICT
FAIRS,
1878.
BARNSLEY, Wednesday before Feb. 28, May 13, Oct. 11 ; Statute Fair, Nov. 2.BRAD FIELD, Statute Fair, Oct. 25.-ECCLESFIELD,
Statute Fair, Nov. 1.DONCASTER, Monday before Feb. 14, April 5, August 5 ; Statute Fair, Nov. 5.HALIFAX, June 24, first Saturday in Nov.-HOLMFIRTH,
last Saturday in March,
Saturday after May 4, 13St Saturday in Oct.-HUDDERSFIELD
March 31, May 14,
Oct. 4.-LEEDS,
July 10, Nov. 8.-PENISTOKE,
Thursday before Feb. 28, last
Thursday in March, Thursday before May 12, 'I'hursday after Oct. 11 ; Statute Fair,
Nov. 5.-ROTHERHAM,
Whit-Monday
and Dec. 1; Statute
Fair, Nov. 4.SHEFFIELD,
Trinity Tuesday, and last Wednesday in Nov.-WAKEFIELD,
July 4,
and Nov. 1l.
FEASTS
IN 1878.
PENISTONE,
June 23.

June

30 and

July

l.-THURLSTONE,

July

2.-MIDHOPE

Places worth visiting about Penistone.
STAINBRO' HALL.-The residence of F. W. T. V. Wentworth, Esq. The interior of
this magnificent building with its rich and interesting gallery of pictures, which is
the largest private gallery in England, with cne exception, can only be visited on
Thursdays.
WH.l.RNCLn'~'ERocKs.-The
public days for visiting this romantic spot are Monday,
I Wednesday, and Saturday.
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HAH JOA-O'-ABES AND BETTY KELLETT

1878.

MANAGED TH' BUM-BAILIES_

'I'his is th' time when" Fortune's favoured few" enjoy thersen.
A bit 0' gooid
shooitin is fine spooart, but at this day it's nobbut gentlemen an' game-keepers '",t
can indulge in it ; an' th' warst ou it is, 'at what they do sbooit seldom finds its way
on to a poor man's table.
Fowk have been tawkiu abaat dooin away wi th' game
laws ivver sin aw WOI' a lad, but aw dooant see 'at tbey're ony nearer nah nor they
WOI' then.
Sich laws may be varry fine gam for them, but it's a poor gam for th'
likes 0' me. If a poor chap wants to have a shot or two, his only chonce is at fair
time, when he can shooit up a funnel at a hawpny a time. Them 'at can goashooitin'
this month generly get a geoid harvest 0' birds, an' they tak care to stick to 'em, an'
aw can't help feelin' thankful 'at it's aght 0' ther paar to deeal wi other harvests i' the
same way. Joa-'o-Abes WOI' a poor chap, an' it's a pity 'at he WOI' born wi as keen a
love for spooart as if he'd been a nobleman, for it oft gate him into trubble. If he
knew ther WOI' ony birds abaat ther \\'01'nowt could prevent him havin' a shot at 'em
but he WOI' soa cunnin' wol they couldn't catch him at it. His cottage WOI' at th'
edge 0' th' moor, an' his landlord, Sir Edward Graball, considered all th' gam belanged
to him, an' he wor detarmined to get rid on him, soa he gave him noatice to quit, but
J oa used it to leet his pipe an' nivver offered to stir, soa when he saw that wodn't do
he doubled him his rent. Joa didn't let that bother him, for as he knew he couldn't
afford to pay it he made up his mind net to pay ony at all. This WOI' just what Sir
Edward wanted, an' he worn't long befoor he had th' bum-bailies after him. Joa saw
'em comiu', an' as he'd a guess what they wanted, he fastened th' door an' put th'
shutter to, an' then he put th' pooaker i' th' fire to get red hot, an' caared behind th'
door to wait for 'em. When they coom an' fan th' door festened, they knock'd laad
euuff to wakken onybody a quarter ov a mile off.
"Vat do you vant 1" sed Joa, in a voice like that ov a child abaat four year old.
"Whear's thi fayther, doy 1" sed one 0' th' bums. "He's dooan to his vark." "Well,
oppen th' door, an' let's come in, that's a fine IMs, an' awl gie thee some spice." "Aw
tonnot raik it." "Tell me hah to oppen it an' awl gie thee a hawpny." "Put de
pinger in th' hoil an' lift up th' snet.'
J oa had th' pooaker nicely ready, an' as sooin
as th' bum shoved his finger in he gaye it a touch 'at made him snatch it aght an'
howl like a wild beeast. "Put de todner pinger in," sed Joa, but they'd had enuff,
an' findin' 'at he WOI' too monny for 'em, they left him. But he had to goa at th' last
ov all, for th' landlord pooled th' haase daan. J oa's trick reminds me 0' one' at
Betty Kellet once play'd. Shoo knew 'at th' bums WOI' comin' for her bits 0' traps
an' soa shoo thowt shoo'd be ready for 'em At one side 0' th' fire WOI' a olel black
oak langsettle wi a cushin on th' seeat, an' shoo gate two balls 0' cobbler's wax, an'
flattened 'em an' put one under each end 0' th' cushion cover; then shoo gate a quart
0' ale an' two aance 0' jollop, an' tell'd th' neighbors to luk aght for some fun. 'When
shoo saw 'em comin' up th' street shoo put th' ale an' jollop in a pan wi some sugar
an' nutmeg an' set it on th' fire, an' when they oppen'd th' door shoo WOI' stirrin' it
an' wipin' her een wi her apron, as if shoo wor i' sad trubble.
Shoo ax'd 'em to sit
daan a minit, an' begged on 'em to have a drop 0' warm ale, which, ov coorse, they
had, an' shoo put a little raand table between 'em so as to mak sewe- they sat 0' th'
reight spot an' w01 they gate it into 'em shoo began to tell 'em her trials. In a bit
one on 'em sed, "Yo mun excuse me for a minit," but when he tried to get up th'
cushin did th' same. Betty ran aght in a hurry into a neighbor's haase, an' when
shoo went back th' bums had gooan an' th' cushin too. They nivver coom back,
but a chap 'at met 'em next day sed they'd booath a pair o' new britches on, an'
they tell'd him 'at th' reason they left i' sich a hurry WOI' becoss they'd moor
important business to attend to.-From John Hartley's Olock Almanack for 1877.
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'1'RYIN' '1'0 SUIT

FOWK.

Th' Clock Almanack is published this month. Yo needn't turn up yor
nooas as if that meant nowt! Aw doan't see but what it's as mich reight
to figure i'th' calendar as a deal 'at does. Who cares for sich things as
theeas : "James Greenwood swallowed a kitlin, 1606." "Mary Ann
Payne lost her crosher needle, 120 nc." or "A ginger beer bottle
exploded at th' 'Blue Ball' 1875." Still fowk expect yo to put sich like
things in although they nivver tak trubble to read 'em. Aw have to try
to' ';;uit fowk as weel as aw can, but if aw miss it some times it's hardly
to be wondered at. A'a, what a easy thing it is to miss it! My old
woman doesn't oft agree wi' what aw say, but shoo did agree wi' that
tether day when shoo sent th' rollin' pin at mi heead an' saw it fly throo
th' winder; tho shoo sed then at it WOI' all my fault for net keepin' still,
an' that may be, .but aw think it 'ud ha been a failin' if aw had. Aw
dooan't think shoo ment ony harm,-awm sewer shoo didn't mean to
knock. mi brains aght becoss shoo tell'd me soa oft at shoo doesn't
believe aw have ony, an' as aw've nivver seen 'em misen shoo has th'
best 0' th' argyment.
~
'I

Reight enuff, aw doun't wonder at her havin' some queer thowts sometimes, for awm vany unfortunate. Aw bowt a dog tether day,-·it
worn't a beauty,-but
then aw didn't give mich for it' Aw owt to ha
known 'at shoo hated dogs aboon all. When aw tuk it hooam, Mally
luk't at it for a minnit, an' says, "'What's tu getten thear'i" "It reckons
to be a dog," aw sed, "Well, it may reckon. to be a dog," shoo sed, "an'
aw suppooas it owt to know,' but whativver it is it's a freet; but aw
think yo'll mak a gooid match." Aw thowt aw wor gettin off easy,
when just then th' old cat coom in, an' for abaat a minnit aw couldn't
tell which wor which, they wor soa mixed up, an' aw nivver heeard sich
a flaysome din i' mi life. Then th' cat jumps on th' table an' th' dog
follers it, an' to see th' way th' pots flew abaat wor a caution, an' th'
steaks an' puttates were rollin' abaat th' floor i' all directions. Mally
seized hold ov a cheer an' struck at 'em wi' sich a foorce 'at shoo braik
th, back off, an' plantin' her fooit on a boiled puttate shoo did a skatin'
act 'at landid her wi' her nooas ageean th' eight day clock, an' shoo sat
daan wi' a bump 'at made all fair ginder ageean, an' aw ommost braik
mi shin wi' tryin' to palVse'em throo under th' table. Then th' cat flew
into th' cubbord an' th' dog aght 0' th' door. Whativver remarks aw
made aw shall keep to misen. We'd nawther on us mich wind left for
tawkin' for a bit, an' to tell th' truth aw didn't know what to say. When
shoo'd coom raaud shoo Iukt up i' mi face an' sed vany quietly, "Doesn't
tu think tha'd better fotch it back 7 It's a pity to loise a dog like that.
'I'ha'd better goa after it for fear sumdy runs away wi' it; we've getten
two or three moor pots i' th' cubbord, an ther' two cheers 'at isn't
smashed, tha'd better let him have abaat another five minnits." "Well,
happen a had better goa after him for fear he should bite somdy," aw
sed. ",An' aw hooap it does!" shoo sed, an' aw knew who shoo meant.
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As aw went aght aw ran mi heead ageeau a boiled puttaty 'at wor flyin'
abaat, but it didn't damage me ony. Aw didn't goa far aght 0' mi way
to seek that dog yo can bet, an' it were lat at Beet an' Molly wor asleep
when aw went back. 'I'h' next mornin' her nooas lukt as if shoo'd
getten a roast apple at th' end on it, an' whichivver way aw turn shoo
"manages to be facin' me, an' alto shoo's getten a extra wishin for her
cheer, when shoo sits daan shoo grooans like a sick caah an' nivver talcs
her een off mi face. Aw know what shoo wants :-shoo wants me to
ax her hah shoo feels, but awm quite satisfied to see hah shoo luks.
Shoo'll be reight ageean in a day or two, an' that's moor nor aw can Sity
for th' cat. As for mi shin aw have to grin an' bide it.-From
John
Hartley's Clock Almanack for 1878. Price 3d. May be had at the
Post Office,Penistone.
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WINTER.
Winter is the chiefest capital foe for the
Spring, the disgrace of Summer, and the devourer
ot the fruitful harvest."
Thus says an alrnanack
maker in 1628, but it is not quite the view of this
inclement season now-a-days; rather is Winter
in the vegetable world the night of needful rest
following the strife and labour of the day, the
time of preparation for fresh growth and exertion.
The length of the days decreases pretty regularly
during October and November, but becomes much
less rapid in December, by about the z r st day of
which month the day is at its shortest. For some
days. however, after what is called the shortest
day," it is only in the evening that any lengthening
takes place, the days still go on shortening in the
morning until about the 5th of January, when
they begin to lengthen at both ends, slowly at
first, but at an increased speed after February is
entered upon. As some compensation for the
shorter days of Winter, we have a lengthened
period of moonlight, and, brcadlyepeaki ng, the
moon may be said at mid-winter to follow the
path of the sun at midsummer, attaining at her
southing, or highest point, about the same height
above the horizon that the sun attains at noon of
midsummer.
This phenomenon is owing to the
path of the sun and moon being pretty nearly the
same ill the ecliptic, which is half above and half
below the equator. In Summer, during the day
time, the ecliptic is above the equator, at night
below it; in Winter these conditions are reversed.
The moon is, therefore, in Summer as much
shorter a time above the horizon than she is in
Winter, as the sun is a shorter time i n Winter
than in Summer.
The average temperature of
anuary is from 37 to 38 degrees, of February
rom 38 to 40 degrees, and of March from 40 to 44
degrees.
(I
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CURIOUS
DATES.
Louis IX. of France was born in 12I5; the sum
of these digits is 9. Charles VII. was born in
1402; the sum of the digits is 7. Louis XII. was
born in 1461; the sum of the digits is 12. Louis
XIV. was crowned in I643; the sumof the digits
is 14. It will be observed that the-sum of the
digits in each case is the same as the number of
the king in order of succession.
LouisXIII., called at the time Loys de Bourbon,
married Anne d'Autricbe in 1615; the sum of
these digits is 13. Loy's name is composed of 13
letters, so is Anne's; the young king and queen
were only I3 years old at the time of marriage;
Louis was the r jth king of the name; Anne was
the 13th Anne of Austria.
The great French Revolution began in 1789;
the sum of the digits is 25, which added to 1789
gives 1814, the year .of Napoleon's captivity at
Elba.
Robespierre died 1794-; the sum of the
digits added to the date gives 18I5, the year of the
final overthrow of Napoleon.
Charles 11. of England was born in 1530; the
sum of the digits is 10, which added to the date
makes 1640, the year the parliament attacked the
kingly power. The sum of the digits of 1640 is
r r , which added to the date makes 1651, the year
of the battle of Worcester, when Charles H. was
driven into exile.
Louis XVI. ascended the throne in I774; the
sum of the digits is I9, which added to the date
gives I793, the date of his execution.
Napoleon Ill. was born 1808, and proclaimed
emperor 1853. The Empress Eugenie was born
1826. The sum of the digits of 1808, 1853, and
I826 are each 17, which added to 1853 give 1870,
the date of Napoleon's abdication.
George I. ascended the throne in 17I4; the sum
of the digits is 1.3, which added to the date gives
'727. the date of his death.

CAPEL CURIG
WASTW1I.TER
Is one of the most advantageously
situated
Is one of the most noticeable of the English
positions in North 'Vales from which to visit the lakes, but lying somewhat away from the ordinary
various attractions of the most picturesque portourists' routes or centres, and being, moreover,
tion of the Principality.
sorr.ewhat difficult of approach, it is often negThe ascent of Snowdon is from here by far the lected even by those who are travelling with
most striking and sublime. The gloomy Glydwrs, leisure sufficient to enable them to visit all the
Glydwr Fawr, 3,300 feet, and Glydwr Bach, 3.000 attractions of the district. The huge masses of
feet, which by many mountain climbers are pre-, Scawfell and Scawfell Pike rise from the head of
ferred for grand mountain effects even to Snowdon
the lake, and prevent passage from the west,
itself, are close at hand i the green-breasted Moel Keswick, and the surrounding country, except by
Siabod, rising to the height of 2,878 feet, throws
the wild but magnificent Styhead Pass, which,
its shadows over the very place. Bettws-y-Coed
commencing in Borrowdale, the valley along
is only a morning walk; the scenery of Nant
which the main feeder of Derwentwater flows,
Fraucon Pass, and Llyn Ogwen, a gloomy lake in winds upwards past Styhead Tarn, from which
a dark amphitheatre
of rocky mountains, are the Pass takes its name, and then leads down
easily accessible.
The two lakes of Myrnbyr, again into Wastdale, in which is situated the
which abound in trout, are part of Capel Curig
lake which is the subject of our picture. From
itself, and among the surrounding hills are lakes the east coast, i. e. from Seascales or from WhiteCowlyd, Crufnant, Gerionydd, Idwal, and several
haven, the lake is more easily reached, but that
others. WIth such a hst of attraCtlO~lS nothing
is a side from which the lake country is seldom
f!1ore need be said to prov~ the exceptional POSlattacked by the tourist, though many writers, who
t ion of the place, or we might almost say of the I know the district thoroughly speak of it as the
hotels, for there is no village at Capel Curig, and most advantageous.
0'
hardly another building. Our view is taken from
the little stream which flows out of the lakes
Children are very curious, and like to find out
Mymbyr, near the famous lit tl.e" rustic bridge
things for themselves.
The habit should be
which has so often figured on canvas, and from
encouraged, and every parent, especially working
which the finest distant view of Snowdon is men and tradesmen, should procure VVHITAKER'S
obtained.
One of the lakes is in the middle
ALMANACK,
which costs one shilling. It contains
portion of the picture, while a portion of Snowdon
more information about England, the Colonies,
is seen in the far distance.-Ftom
A bel H eywood's
and Foreign Countries than can be found in any
Shillillg Guide to North Wales.
other work.
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VICTORIA,

This important Act, which repeals all former
Acts relating to these societies, and embodies all
the law concerning them except that relating to
the winding them up, in which reference must still'
be made to the Companies Act, effects numerous
changes, of which all but the abolition of exemption
from stamp duties are to their advantage.
I. Banking.-It
allows any society with transferable shares only to carry on banking under the
same conditions as a company.-Sec. r6, (2), (a.).
2. Penny Banks=-A:
permits any society, though
it has withdrawable shares, to set up penny banks
for deposits of not more than 55. at one payment,
OT more than [20 for one depositor,
and gives a
preference to such deposits over withdrawable
shares.-Sec.
ro, (2), (b).
,
3. Shares oj Intestates.-It
enables the committee of a society to distribute the shares of a
member who' has died intestate and has not used
the power of nomination, among the persons-who
appear to them entitled, without the grant of
letters of administration
with the same protection as if they had been granted.
4. Companies.-It
allows companies to hold
shares in their own names in societies, audsocieties in companies, and confirms previous investmente.c.-Sec. 12, (4) and (5).
5. Inspecting Boors.-It excepts the loan and
deposit accounts of one member from inspection
by another, and empowers societies to regulate
the time and manner of inspecting their books.Sec. IQ, (I), (4).
6. Income Tax Retu1'1zs.-It continues to societies exemption from income tax on their profits
without requiring them to make returns of the
persons to whom their profits have been paid.
7. Transfer of Stock.-It
gives facilities for the
transfer of Government stock.-Sec. r r , (8).
B. ]{ittors.-It allows minors over 16 years of
age to become members, though not to be on the
committee, treasurers, or trustees.c-Sec.
r r, (9), (7).
g. Register of lt1embcl's.-It
makes any registeror list of members or shares kept by a society evidence of their names, addresses, occupations, the
shares held and the payments on them, whether
these shares are numbered or not.-Sec. r r , (rr).
10. Contracts=lx enables societies to make agreements by wri tings, signed by any person authorised
by them, on which a 6d. stamp only is requisite, and
makes the signature of a person who is stated to
hold any office in the society, prima facie, evideuce-that it is the signature of a person who held,
at the time, the office described.-Sec. r r , (12).
II. Dealing with Land.-It
gives full power to
societies to deal with land, and protection to those
who deal with them independently of the provisions of theit rules, if they do not prohibit the
holding or dealing with land.c-c Sec. 12, (I).
12. Mortgages.-It
makes a receipt signed by
two members of the committee and secretary,
whose signatures as such will prove themselves,
by Sec. II,(I2),vacatc a mortgage without requiring
the seal of the society to be attached.-Sec. 12, (8).
13. Security by Officers.-It
makes it the duty of
officers of the society concerned with the receipt
or charge of money, to give suoh security as the
rules require, and account as they direct.-Sec. 13.
14. Duputcs.-It
allows societies to refer disputes to arbitration, and arms the Chief Registrar
with all necessary powers for deciding any dispute
referred to him.-Sec. 14.

SOCIETIES

ACT, 1876.

c. 45.

IS. A nialg aniation and Change into a C01Xpany.-It enables societies, by a resolution passed
by three-fourths of 'the members present at a
special meeting, and confirmed by a majority of
those present at a second meeting, held not less
than 14 nor more than 28 days after the first, (1)
to change their names with the approval of the
Registrar, (2) to amalgamate, (3) to transfer their
engagements to other societies, (4) to amalgamate
with or transfer their engagements to companies,
(S) by the registration of such resolutions under
the Companies Act to convert themselves into
companies.-Sec.
16.
16 Instrument of Dissolution=-L: enables societies, instead of being wound up, to dissolve themselves, by an instrument signed by three-fourths
of the members, and duly registered, by which
provision is made for the payment of claims on
the society, which, however, may be left to the
award of the Chief Registrar.-Sec.
'7. (3).
•
17. Withdrawable
Shares. - It prevents any
holders of withdrawable shares from gaining any
unjust advantage over others by withdrawing
their shares in expectation of" a wind-up, by
making them continue responsible for the debts
subsisting c.t the time of the notice of withdrawal
for one year, if the other assets of the society are
insufficient to pay them.-Sec. 17, (2).
18. Enforcement of Rules.-It
enables societies
to enforce-compliance with their rules, by recovering any penalties imposed by them in a court of
summary jurisdiction.-Sec.
18, (4).
19- Public A 1Iditors.-It empowers the Treasury
to 'appoint public auditors and fix their remunera1.6..
tion without makingtheiremployment compulsory.
20. Protection 01~RegistratiolJ,.-It
protects societies against any arbitrary refusal to register
their rules by giving them an appeal to the
superior law courts.-Sec. 7.
21. Protection
of Minorities>« It enables the
Registrar, on the application of one-fifth of the
members, if the number is below 1,000, and a
smaller proportion if above, to order an inspection
of the affairs of the society, and convene meetings
of its members in consequence.-Sec.
15.
Such are the advantages- given by this Act to
societies beyond those previously possessed by
them. On the other hand, it imposes upon them
the following additional obligations.-Sec. 10.;f-'.
I. To have their accounts audited at least once
a year.
2. In the annual return, which is to be made on
or before the rst of June up to the 31st December
last, to state by whom the audit has been conducted, and send with the return a copy of the
auditors' report.
3. To supply gratuitously to every member or
person having an interest in the funds of the
society, on application, a copy of the last return.
4. To keep a copy of their last balance sheet
and the auditors' report always hung up in a conspicuous place in the office of the society.
5. If the society carries on the business of banking
to make out on the first Monday in February and
August in each-year, and keep conspicuously hung
up in every place of business, a statement of assets
and liabilities.
6. If it takes deposits under the provisions mentioned above, not to make any payment of withdrawable share capital while any claim, due on
account of any such deposit, is unsatisfied,
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THE GARDENERS' CALENDAR.
JANUARY.

FLOWER GARDEx.-Crocuses,

JULY.

snowdrops,

and

other bulbs appecr ; hoe and rake round roots.
Protect
sprouting
tulip leaves.
Plant roses in

mild weather and bulbs without delay; beep
plants dry.
KITCHEN
GARDEN.-Trench up for spring-crops;
sow peas, beans, radishes, lettuces, spinach; protect mushroom-beds with straw; sow cauliflowers,
cabbages, celery, &c., in frames; also herbs, onions,
and parsley on a warm border.
FEBRUARY.

FLOWER GARDEN.-SOW hardy, half-hardy, and
tender annuals, as weather will permit; pot off
well-rooted cuttings of bedding-out plants; strike
cuttings of dahlias, sow climbers in heat, plant
ranunculuses, daisy, thrift, pansies, &c.
KITCHEN GARDEN.-SOW cabbage, broad beans,
peas, parsnips, parsley, &c.; plant out cauliflowers
from seed pans; prick out seedlings of celery,
lettuce, and cabbage. on a warm border; plant
autumn -sown onions, hardy herbs, early potatoes.
MARCH.

FLOWER GARDE~.-SOW German and French
asters and ten-week stocks; divide and pot lobelias;
propagate bedding-out p1ants, dahlias, and hollyhocks; put in cuttings of chrysanthemums i harden
off calceclariaa ; sow polyanthuses
in pots or
boxes; plant and prune roses.
KITCHENGARDEN.-Shelter rhubarb but give it
light and air; sow cucumbers, tomatoes, &c., for
May and June; sow broccoli, celery, onions, lettuces, radishes, endive, Brussels sprouts, cauliflower, turnips.carrota.peas, beans; plant potatoes.
APRIL.

FLOWER GARDEN.-Plant
biennials and perennials, pot carnations and picotees; propagate and
plant out pansies; finish transplanting
roses;
continue sewing annuals ; sow and plant climbers ;
prune shrubberies, &c.
KITCHEN GARDEN.-Continue sowing as last
month; finish planting horseradish and artichokes;
sow beet, herbs, scarlet-runners,
&c.; Jook to
cucumbers;
continue to prick out and plant
seedlings of cabbage, cauliflower, &c.; earth up,
thin, and weed advancing crops.
MAY.

FLOWER GARDEN.-Remo\"c bulbs whcn leaves
decay; prepare beds for summer plants; thin out
early annuals, and top them; plant out lobelias,
calceolarias, verbenas,
stocks,
&c.; sow hardy
annuals for late flowering.
KITCHEN GARDEN.-Prick out celery; thin
onions, carrots, and parsnips; continue sowings
of previously mentioned seeds; plant marrows
and tomatoes; sow main crop of scarlet-runners:
disbud wall-trees, hoe between strawberries, and
cut away runners.
JUNE.

FLOWER GARDEN.-Strike chrysanthemums for
autumn bloom; plant out dahlias; put in cuttings
of wallflowers, pipings of pinks, &c.; trim roses,
peg down trailing plants, sow annuals for autumn.
Water plants In pots, seedlings, &c., in the
evenings.
KITCHEN GARDEN.-Top beans as they show
blossom: sow dwarf kidney beans; fresh line
cucumber-beds; continue sowings of successions ;
water freely; prune fruit trees, remove foreright
shoots i stop vine shoots which show for fruit.

FLOWER GARDEN.-All
vacancies should be
filled up by bedding-out plants; put in cuttings of
chrysanthemums;
propagate roses by cuttings,
selecting new woed; bud in wet weather.
Biennials or perennials may be sown for next season.
KITCH~NGARDEN.-Stake scarlet-runners;
pick
off blossoms of potatoes.
As ground becomes
clear, well manure, and prepare for Brussels
sprouts cabbage, and winter greens; sow peas,
beans, radishes, onions, lettuce, parsley, &c.
AUGUST.

FLOWER GARDEN.-Continue to put in cuttings
and pipings of pansies and pinks; part and plant
polyanthuses; sow intermediate stock. Propagation for next season should be commenced, as
cuttings now strike freely.
KITCHEN GARDEN.- Sow carrots, turnips,
spinach, radishes, lettuce, and onions; continue
to plant celery; stick late sorts of peas and beans;
remove useless shoots of cucumbers j thin beds,
and plant out late greens, &c.
SEPTEMBER.

FLOWER GARDEN.-SOW annuals for winter;
roses may be budded i propagate
bedding-out
stock; plant snowdrops, hyacinths, &c.; re-pot
choice plants; finish planting spring biennials
and perennials:
pot off first-struck cuttings of
the season.
KITCHEN GARDEN.-SOW turnips for spring
turnip-tops;
plant cabbage nine inches apart i
earth up celery and other crops; make last sowing
of lettuce; thin spinach; sow corn salad in drills;
thin and weed carrots, turnips, and onions.
OCTOBER.

FLOWER GARDEN.-SOW annuals to flower in
spring; cut down dahlia-stems,
but leave the
tubers in the ground to ripen: get in hardy bulbs
without delay; finish potting picotees and carnations; plant anemones, tulips, and pansies.
KITCHENGARDEN.-Weed spinach,carrots, &c.;
earth up celery and leeks; fill up vacancies ".vith
greens; plant out spring crop of cabbage; mushroom-beds should be ready for spawning ; manure
and ridge up ground for next year.
NOVEMBER.

FLOWER GARDEN.-Plant tulip-beds, and trim
climbing plants, as Virginia creepers, ivy, honeysuckles, jasmines, &c.; also roses.
Take up
dahlias; attend to bedding-out plants in frames;
give water and air when necessary.
KITCHEN GARDEN.-Finish planting cabbages,
lettuces, caulitlowers, &c.; sow a few beans and
peas i cut down asparagus;
manure artichokes,
currant-bushes, and raspberries, cutting the canes
of latter. Plant fruit trees; in pruning retain
the best shoots.
Ridge up earth for benefit of
frosts.
DECEMBER.

..

FLOWER G~RDEN.-Finish
planting crocuses,
jonquils, hyacinths, &c.; also roses. Now is the
best time for alterations;
prepare compost heaps;
protect plants, close pits and frames at night, arrd
water sparingly.
Plant rose- stocks, for budding.
KITCHEN GARDEN.-SOW a few peas and beans ~
draw earth over former sowings ; stir the soil
among winter crops when the weather is dry and
mild; take up and pot herbs; protect mushroombeds; earth up celery and cabbage, and trench up.

J

WASTWATER.

TABLE OF PROFIT AND LOSS.
Many traders suppose that if they put IQ per cent profit on goods and allow 2! per cent, they
are gaining 7! per cent, but this is not so. When the seller gives his discount he should remember
that he gives it on both the cost and his Pl'Ojit. To put on 10 and take off 2! per cent leaves a
profit of 7i not 7~ per cent.

2! to

50 per cent put on and
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A TABLE OF DISOOUNT. PER OENT.
s. d.

2! per cent. is 0 6 in a pound.
5

7t
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"
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0

2

0

•

I

6

-

12!
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s. 6 in a pound.
per cent. is 2
0
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20

""

3 0
••.

6

22t

per cent. is

s. d.
4 6 in a pound.
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6

0
0

7
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THE MERCHANTS'
SHOWING

At per
Ounce,

Pound,

16 drs.

16 oz.

s,

Is per
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0
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2
2
2
2
3
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4
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4
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8
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0
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6
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G

o
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Stone,
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
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4
8
0
4
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0
0
0
0
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0
0
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0
7
2
9
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0
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Per

281bs.
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2 4
211
3 6
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4 8
5 3
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6 5
7 0
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9Il
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Per
Half Cwt.

I 8
I 9·
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I
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2
2
2
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4~

J

STAMPS,' TAXES, EXCISE
STAMP

DUTIES,

DUTIES.

&c.

PATENT for Inventions (Letters):On the letters patent, before the ex- £ s. d.
pirarion of th.e seventh year
100
0
0
On
certificate of objection .........•
2 0
0
0 0
6
On certificate of every search........
0
I
0
On certificate of entry of assignment
0 5 0
On certificate of assi-gnment or licence 0 5 0
0 0
3
On application for disclaimer........
5 0 0
0 0 6
On caveat against disclaimer. ..•....
2 0
0
10
20..
0
I
0
Office copies, for every 90 words ....
0
0
2
20
30..
0
I
6 RECEIPT, £2 or upwards (penalty for
30
40..
0
2
0
giving receipt without stamp, £10)..
0
0
I
40
50 •• 026
HOUSE
DUTY.
50
100..
0 5
0
100
200 ••
0 10 0
On inhabited houses of the annual value
200
,,'500
• • 0 15 0
of £20, occupied as a farmhouse by a
"
500 ••••••••••••.•••••••••••
I
0 0
tenant or servant, or in which articles
ApPRENTICESHIP
INDENTURES:are exposed for sale, a duty of 6d. in
If no premium.. .. ... .. . ....••. ...••
0 2 6
the £; all others.....................
0 0 9
For every £5 and fractional part......
0
5 0
INCOME
TAX.
ARTICLES
of clerkship to attorney or
solicitor, in England or Ireland
80 0 0 Schedule A, Lands, Tenements, &c..•
002
In Superior Courts, Scotland
60 0 0 Schedule B, Occupiers of Farms, &c..• o 0 I
ARMORIAL
BEARINGS..................
I
I
0
"
Scotland and Ireland •..... o 0 oi
BILLS
OF EXCHANGE
AND PROMISSORY
Schedules C, D, and E, Incomes
. 002
NOTES, of any kind whatsoever, except
If under [lOO, exempt j if under
bank notes :-oot
exceeding £5 ....
0 0
I
£300, £80 allowed.
Exceeding £5, and not exceeding [10 0 0 2
VARIOUS
EXCISE
LICENCES
AND
10
25 0 0 3
DUTIES.
~
50 0 0 Q
50
75 0 0 9 Brewer's Licence and Duties:On becoming a brewer ..•••.•.••
0 12 6
,,75
"
100 0
I
0
Duty per 50 barrels...
.. ... . ..•...
0 12 6
Every £100, and also for every fracBrewers selling beer by retail, not to be
tional part of [lOO, of such amount..
0
I
0
drunk on the premises..............
5 10 3
By the Stamp Act of 1850 (33 and 34
BEER RETAILERS:Vict., c. 97) the distinction between
inland and foreign bills of exchange
Beer not drunk on the premises •.••
I 2 .01~
was abolished.
Beer drunk on the premises
3 6 ~
Dogs of any kind (penalty (5) ..
0
5 0
BILL OF LADING......................
0
0
CERTIFICATE.-=--Ofgoods,&c, being duly
Game Licenses, if taken out after 5th
April and before rst November, to
entered inwards ................•...
0
4 0
Of birth, marriage, or death (certified
expire on 5th April following......
3 0 0
After 5th April, expire 31st October. 2 0 0
copy of)
0
0
I
After rst November, expire 5th April 2 0 0
For registry of designs...
..........•
5 0 0
DRAFT, or Order, or Letter of Credit, for
Gamekeepers..................
.....•
2 0 0
Ditto
Deputation of .........•
0 10 0
payment of any sum to bearer or order,
Game Dealer's Licence .............•
2 0 0
on demand..........................
0 0
I
ECCLESIASTICALLICENCES;Gun (Licence to carry) .............•
0 10 0
Hawkers
and
Pedlars,
per
year:For licensing a building for the perTravelling with a horse or an ass..
4 0 0
formance of Divine service.....
.....
0 10 0
If more than one horse, for each....
4 0 0
LEGACYAND SUCCESSIONDUTY above
House Agents, letting houses above
£20:£25 a year
. 200
Lineal issue or Lineal ancestor .... {I per cent.
Malt, from barley, bush, and 5 per cent. 027
Brothers and sisters of the predecesOn a proportion of the same ......••
sor, and their descendants
£3 per cent.
005
Maltsters, making not exc. 50 qrs ..••••
Brothers and sisters of the father and
o 7 10~
100
015
mother of the predecessor, and their
9
I 1I 6
descendants
£5 per cent.
200 "
Brothers and sisters of a grandfather
273
300 "
or grandmother of the predecessor,
3 10 IO!
450 "
and their descendants
£6 per cent.
4 6 7~
H
550 "
Any other person
£10 per cent.
exceeding 550 "
414
6
Medicines (Patent) dealers, &c.:Legacy to husband or wife .......•.•
Exempt.
For each Licence .............•.•
0 5 0
PASSPORT............................
0
0
6
Passage Vessels, on board which liquors
PATENTfor Inventions (Letters):and tobacco are sold. . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • I I 0
On petition for grant of letters patent 5 0 0
15 0 0
On certificate of notice to proceed..
5 0 0 Pawnbrokers, London ..•.......•...•.
elsewhere .............•
7 10 0
On warrant of law officer for patent..
5 0 0
0 10 6
On the sealing of letters patent.
5 0 0 Retailers of black or spruce beer......
I 2 0&
On specification
5 0 0 Retailers of cider and perry .........•
Retailers of table-beer................
0 5 0
On the letters patent, before the ex0 5 3
piration of the third year
50 0 0 Tobacco and snuff, dealers in ......•..•
or Memorandum of agreement, under hand only, not otherwise
charged •.••..•...................••
ApPRAISEMENT
or VALUATION
of any
estate or effects where the amount' of
the apprai-sement shall not exceed £5
Exceeding £5, and not exceeding [10..
AGREEMENT,

£

s. d.

11

POSTAL

REGULATIONS,

RATES OF POSTAGE.
To and from all parts of the United Kwgdom,
for prepaid letters:
Not exceeding I oz.....................
Id.
Exceeding I oz., but not exceeding 2 oz. I~d.
And !d. additional for every 2 oz. up to 12 oz.
A letter exceeding the weight of 12 oz. is liable
to a postage of Id. for every oa., beginning with
the first oz. A letter, for example, weighing between 14 & 15 oz. must be prepaid fifteen pence. A
letter posted unpaid is chargeable on delivery with
double postage, and a letter posted insufficiently
paid is chargeable with double the deficiency.
No letter is to exceed one foot six inches in
length, nine inches in width, and six inches in
depth.
POST-CARDS.
Post-cards, bearing a halfpenny impressed stamp,
are available for transmission between places in
the United Kingdom only. They are to be obtained at all Post-offices, in packets of twelve for
7d. and Bd.
INLAND BOOK POST.
The Book Post rate is one halfpenny for every
20Z., or fraction of 20Z. Every book packet must
be posted either without a cover, or in a cover
entirely open at the ends. No book packet may
exceed 5lbs. in weight, or one foot six inches in
length, nine inches in width, and six inches in
depth.
POSTAGE ON INLAND REGISTERED
NEWSPAPERS.
PREPAID RATE.-On each Registered Newspaper, whether posted singly or in a packet, the
postage when prepaid is one halfpenny; but a
packet containing two or more Registered N ewspapers is not chargeable wi th a higher rate of
postage than would be chargeable on a book
packet of the same weight-viz., one halfpenny
for every 20Z. or fraction of 20Z.
UNPAID RATE.-A newspaper posted unpaid,
and a packet of newspapers posted either unpaid
or insufficiently paid, will be treated as an unpaid
or insufficiently paid book packet of the same
weight, and charged ODe penny for every 20Z.,
or fraction of 20Z., deducting the amount of any
stamp or stamps affixed.
No packet of newspapers must exceed 141bs.in
weight, nor may it exceed two feet in length, or
one foot in width or depth.
REGISTRATION.
On the prepayment of a fee of fourpence, any
letter, newspaper, or book packet, may be registered to any place in the United Kingdom or the
British Colonies. The Post-office will not in any
way undertake the safe conveyance of unregistered
letters containing valuable articles, and all such
letters found to contain coin, &c., will be charged
on delivery with a double registration fee.
GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE
AND
ANNUITIES.
_
The lives of persons of either sex between the
ages of 16 and 60, may be insured for not less than
£:2.0nor more than £100. The sums charged for
deferred aunuities,or deferred monthly allowances,
vary with the -age and sex, health, habits, and
occupation of the persons.
POST-OFFICE
TELEGRAMS.
The charge fortelegrams throughout the United
Kingdom, the Scilly,Orkney,and Shetland Islands,
ts IS. for the first 20 words.

SAVINGS

BANKS,

&c.

MONEY-ORDERS
FOR THE UNITED
KINGDOM.
Money-orders are granted in the United Kingdom at the following rates r=- ,
For sums under IOS.................
Id.
10S. and under £1
zd.
£I
-"
2 ......•........•
3d.
2
"
"
3.·..............
4d.
Id. extra for every additional £1 up to £10.
MONEY-ORDERS
PAYABLE ABROAD.
Money-orders payable abroad are issued in the
United Kingdom, at the followina rates;If payable in France, Switzelland, Belgium,
Denmark, Germany, Holland, Italy, Egypt, Malta,
Gibraltar, or Constantinople:On sums not exceeding
£2 •....•
os. gd.
Above £2 and not exceeding 5 •••...
IS. 6d.
5
7
25. 3d.
11
7
It
tI
10. • • • •• 3S. od.
If payable in any other place abroad (including
most of the colonies) authorised to transact
money-order business with this country:On sums not exceeding
£2
IS. od.
Above £2 and not exceeding 5 •.••.•
25. od.
5
7
35. od.
7
10 ••••••
45. od.
POST-OFFICE
SAVINGS BANKS.
No deposit of less than a shilling is received,
nor any pence, and not more than £30 in one year.
No further deposit is allowed when the amount
standing in depositor's name exceeds £150, exclusive of interest.
Interest is allowed at the rate
of 2~ per cent (or sixpence in the pound) per W
annum-that
is, at the rate of one halfpenny per
pound per month. When the principal and interest reach to [200 no further interest is paid
until the sum at the depositor's credit is reduced
below that amount. Deposits already made in
other savings banks may be easily transferred to
the Post-office. Separate accounts may be opened
in the names of wife and children.
COUNTRIES
COMPRISED
IN THE
GENERAL
POSTAL
UNION.
The rates of postage for correspondence posted
in the United Kingdom addressed to any of the
countries in Class A are, Letters 2!d. per! oz.,
Post Cards lid. each, Book and Pattern Packets
Id. per 2 oz., Newspapers Id. per 4 oz. each.
To the countries comprised in Class B the rates
are, for Letters 6d. per ~ oa., Post Cards (except
British India, to which Post Cards are not forwarded) 3d. each, Book and Pattern Packets zd.
per 2 oz., Newspapers Id. per 4 oz. each; correspondence intended for transmission via Brindiai
is, however, subject to the following rates;Letters 8d. per ~ oz., Post Cards (except British
India) ad. each, Book and Pattern Packets 3d. per
2 oz., N ewspapers ad. per 4 oz. each.
Class A-Austro-Hungary,
Belgium, Denmark,
Egypt, France, Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Italy,
Luxemburg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal (including Azores and Madeira), Roumania,
Russia, Servia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
Turkey, and the United States.
Class B-Bermuda,
Brazil, British Guiana,
Ceylon, French Colonies (East and West Indies
and Cochin China), Hong Kong, India, Jamaica,
Japan, Labuan, Mauritius and dependencies, all
the N etherland Colonies, all the Portuguese
Colonies, and all the Spanish Colonies.
I!

THE

PENISTONE

GEORGE

MONUMENTAL

ALMAN.io.Clt, 1~i8.

H.

RUSBY,

SCULPTOR)

PENISTONE.
JYLO ~U"l\1:EN""TS~

lrablttfj. trombfj, 1l1tabfjtontfJ. kc.
STONE

& MARBLE

CHIMNEY

PIECES.

THE PENISTONE

~ A B C RAILWAY TIME TABLES.
NEVER

GO FROM

HOME

Without one of JOHN WOOD'S PENISTONE ABO
RAILWAY GUIDES in your pocket. Trains stop, or
don't stop, or leave earlier, or later, or don't run at all:
in fact, unless you have one of these useful Guides to
refer to, you may miss YOUl' Train, you may miss another
Train running in connection, you may miss an appointment,
you may miss=-weli, there is no knowing what you may
miss or what you may catch by not having this Little
Book in your possession. Full particulars as to times of
trains, fares, &0., to upwards of 150 Stations far and near
are given.
The simplicity of the arrangement, and
clearness of Type, which is several sizes larger than the
type used in most Guides, make it easy to find any
particular train almost at a glance.

I 7d.---supplied regularly 72 months for 7s. \

JAMES

LAYCOCK, THURGOLAND,

WA

J. L. confidently recommends his Sewing Machines as the Best and Cheapest
in the District.

THE

PENISTo..~E ALMANACK, 1878.

Market-Place Boot. &8hoe Warehouse,
(Opposite the Post Office)

PENISTONE.

FAJY.I:ILY

,BOOT AND SHOE MAKERJ
Has now on Hand a first-class Assortment of
JLADIES'
LADIES'

PLAIN

AND

RIVE'l"fED

CHILDREN'S

BOOTS

FANCY

A~D
OF

GENTLEMEN'S

BEST

GENTLEMEN'S

RIVETTED

EVERY DESCRIP'l'ION

BOOTS.

MACHINE-SEWN
EVERY

BOOTS.

DESCRIPTION.

HAND-SEWN

BOOTS.

BOOTS.

OF BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER.

Particular attention paid to the Measure Department.
REPAU{S

AND
AND

ORDERS

EXECUTED

PUNCTUALLY

AS

AS

EXPEDITIOUSLY

POSSIBLE.

Observe the Address-

(OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.)

THE

PENIS~NE

'llorkshirc Jirc

ALMANAC1C,

11\78.

~:b~i£c. InsuranceI

Qtompan~.
ESTABLISHED AT YORK, 1824, .•.ND EllPOW.8RBD BY ACT OF P.ARLLl.llE};T.

CAPITAL----£500,000.
ACCUMULATED FUND----£700,888.
ANNUAL INCOME----£140,358.
LEONARD

TaU3fEEf!:
THOMPSON,
ESQ.
W. H. HARRISON
BROADLEY,
TaE RT. HON. LORD WENLOCK.

I
ESQ., .M.P.

HIS COMPANY has been established more than Fifty-three Years. Ample time
hall therefore elapsed to test the soundness of the principles upon which it has
been conducted.
During thlLt period the Company has transacted a large business,
and has also enjoyed much prosperity, whilst its obligations have been promptly and
liberally discharged.
The CLAIMB paid by the Y orkshire Insurance Company since
its establishment
amount to over ONE MILLION
NINE
HUNDRED
AND
SIXTY-TWO THOUSAND
POUNDS.

T

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
This Olfice combines every substantial advantage offered by ally Assurance Company.
The Rates of Premium with and without Profits, are moderate.
The Bonuses granted are unusually large. Eighty per cent. of the Profits divided
among the Insured, 1f ho are under no liability tor partnership.
No charge made for Stamps or Medical Fees.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
THE GOVERNMENT
DUTY ON ALL INSURANCES
IS NOW ABOLISHED.
The Rate of Premium for Private Dwelling Housee, built of Brick or Stone, and
'I'iled or Slated, ie Is. M. per cent .
••• A Policy for ONE HUNDRED
POUNDS on Furniture,
including Wearing
Apparel, China, Glaes, Musical lnatrumenta and Pictures, in a Private Dwelling-house
built of Brick or Stone, and Tiled or Slated, can now be ell'ecW for the small cost of
TWO SHILLINGS,
and larger Buma at the seme rate.

FARMING STOOK INSURED AT 6/- PER OENT.
In this Department the Company ranks highest amongst all the Provincial Offices,
with one exception, the amount insured last year being £~,090,HO.
No CX/1'acha1'ge U '/1l.ade f01' the use of a Suam Th1'Q,Shi:ngMachine.
L08SrJ! by
Lightning ma€k good.
Prospectuses, Tables of Rates, Forms of Proposal, and every information on the
subject of Fire and Life Insurance business can be obtained on application at the
Head Office, York, or to any of its Agents throughout the United Kingdom.
F. L. MA WDSLEY, Secretary
W. L. NEWMAN, Actuary.

and General Manager.

AGENTSFOR PENISTONE :

MESSRS.

JOH:N

DRA,NSFIELD

&;

SONS,

SOLICITORS.

T~

PEJ.'HSTO:NE ALMA:NACl(, l~a.

JOHN

THOMAS .SMITH,

Family Grocer & General Provision Merohant,
THURLSTON E

BANK.

·DlII•••.
LjlR IK

TEA,

TOBACCO, AND PATENT MEDICINES.
FLOUR, MEAL, AND HORSE CORN.
BUTTER, CHEESE, LARD, BACON, HAMS, &c.
Best Refined Paraffin Oil Lamps and Lamp Glasses.
Violin Strings and Fittings.

r

ALL

GOODS DELIVERED

FREE

!.. ---~----~--------

OF CHARGE.
----~---

All Articles sold at the Lowest Possible Price for Cash.

LYONS' INKS

Prize Medal, Paris, 1867.
Hon. :Meution, London, 1862.

•

MEDAL

.~ ~'WO

OF MERIT,

VlEllNA,

LYONS' INKS

•

1873.

K:m DAI. S, ~::a:ILAD:m:t. F:a: lA,

1S 7 G.

LYONS'
lBlue Black Writing and Copying Fluids
J.1W

BRIGHT

RED

INK.

SOLD BY ALL STATIONERS.
Works: Park Street, Manchester:
,

JOHN
_I

Depot: 79, Watling St., London.

WOOD, POST OFFICE,

PENISTONE.
~

THE

PENISTONE

AL;)IANACK, 1878

~.O.80.~

Manufacturer and Patentee.

OFFICE: 105, MORETON ST., STRANCEWAYS, MANCHESTER.

Thomson's Patent India Rubber Gum Brush,
For spreadillg Gum, Glue, Paste, &c. Never becomes hard, as always ready
for use and indestructive.
Retail Id., 2d., 3d., and 4d. each.

Thomson's Patent India Rubber Copying Brush,
For Damping leaves in COPYin"Books; also useful for Dampint Postage Stamps,
and Gummed lckets, &c. Retail from Is. eae .

Thomson'sPerfumed

India RubberShirtStudSafetyGuard.

Prevents the wearer losing a stud, and saves time and trouble in using studs.
RetaU 3d. and 4d. each.

Thomson's Solid India Rubber Paper Gleaner & Eraser.
Tbe Best annd Cheapest in the Market

Retail 3d., 6d., and Is. each.

Thomson's Reqistered India Rubber Marking Pen.

'r

For addressing Parcels, &c Retail 6d. each

PATENT

PENGIL SHARPENERS.
Retail 6d. each

Thomson's XL All Stationers

Rubber.

For Erasing Pencil Marks

Thomson's Registered

Gum' Bottle.

Safety

The best Gum Bottle ever invented

.

Retail Is. each

Thomson's Beqistered Fac-Simile Coin Pencil Erasers.
The most useful Novelty out Retail at Id. and 2d each

Thomsen's Registered combined Slate Pencil Sharpener
and Slate Gleaner.
Sharpens a Slate Pencil in no time Retail6d. each

Thomson's lmproued Express Caoutchouch Gopying Sheet.
For Copying Letters

6d. each

Grey, Red, Black, and Striped Umbrella Rings, New India Rubber Slates, Ink Erasers,
PencU Tips, Elastic Bands, &c
SOLD

BY

ALL

STATION"ERS_

WORKS: 74, BERKElEV ST., STRANCEWAVS, MANCHESTER.

•

THE PENISTONE ALliNACK,

1878.

ROOM PAPERS.
PAPER YOUR OWN ROOMS AND SAVE MORE THAN HALF THE EXPENSE.

JOHN

-WOOD

Has now in Stock 5,000 Pieces of

PAPER-HANGINGS
For the Present Season.

THE PATTERNS ARE FROM NEW DESIGNS
PRINTED IN

BRIGHT COLOURS & ON GOOD PAPER.
And are sold at prices varying from 3d. to 2/6 per piece.
BORDERS m ALL COLOURS AT ONE HALFPENNY PER YARD.
BRICK, STONE, AND MARBLE PATTERNS FOR PASSAGE OR STAIRCASE.
CENTRE PIECES AND· WATERPROOF PAPER.
I

These Papers have been purchased from the Manufacturers in large
quantities, for ready money, and are offered to the public at considerably
lower prices than Papers which are ordered from a Pattern Book, and
sent for in small parcels. Pattern Books are ready, but purchasers ofl
Room Papers will find it to their advantage to select from Stock, as
Patterns convey but a very faint idea of what a Paper will look like
when on the wall. Full instructions 0,3 to making paste and hanging
paper gratis to all purchasers.
11

.

POST OFFICE,PENISTONE'I

I

THR

PENJSTONR

.AL1LAN.ACK,

1878 .•

THE UNIVERSAL

PURIFYIN G
Discovered, Manufactured,
Patenteed by

and

~~~~~!!!!!I!!!!!!

Messrs. WILKINSON & Go.,

KZ:DICAL HALL, 4, BAX!l:B'S lULL, SH!lFFI!lL:D
Are unquestionably the safest, the best, the quickest, the cheapest, and the most reliable
medicine in the world; and thousands of authenticated testimonials prove what wonderful
cares they have effected in the following complaints; whilst the Proprietors are daily receivine
tangible proof. of their efficacy in almost all maladies. These ~{agic Drops effectually purify
and establish a healthy circulation of the blood. Sold by Chemists and Patent Medicine
Vendors throughout the civilized world. 48. ed., lIs., and 33s. per case.

THE UNIVERSAL

MAGIC PURIFYING

DROPS.

These Magic Drops effectually cure the most lamentable species of Ulcerated Sore Throat.

THE UNIVERSAL

MAGIC PURIFYING

DROPS.

'Blese Magic Drops effectually remove Pimples and other disfigurements from the face.

THE UNIVERSAL

MAGIC PURIFYING

DROPS.

These Magic Drops effectually cure Nervous Debility and Lassitude of every description.

THE UNIVERSAL

MAGIC PURIFYING

DROPS.

These Magic Drops effectually cure Depression of Spirits and the scourge called Fear.

THE

UNIVERSAL

MAGIC PURIFYING

DROPS.

These Magic Drops are justly acknowledged the Females' hest and truest friend.

THE UNIVERSAL

MAGIC PURIFYING

These Magic Drops cure Unnatural

THE UNIVERSAL

DROPS.

Blushing and Dislike to Society.

MAGIC PURIFYING

DROPS.

r-:

These Magic Drops effectually cure Loss of Memory, Sleep, and Want of. Energy.

THE UNIVERSAL

MAGIC PURIFYING

DROPS.

These Magic Drops effectually cure Impaired Appetite and Restless Nights.

THE UNIVERSAL

MAGIC PURIFYING

DROPS.

THE

MAGIC PURIFYING

DROPS.

These Magic Drops effectually Clue Faulty Reason and Defective Hearing.

UNIVERSAL

These Magic Drops effectually counteract the ill-effects produced by the use of Mercury

THE
Theee Magic

THE

UNIVERSAL
Dl'OPS

MAGIC PURIFYING

DROPS.

are extensively used in the Army and Nevv in all Scurvy Affections.

UNIVERSAL

MAGIC PURIFYING

DROPS.

'lluwe Magic Drops have won great fame amongst Females of all ages and climates, and.. can be
-.Jidently
recommended by the Proprietors, as no obstruction can resist their actiea. Tb.e~
"u&11y
dispel almost every complaint" which flesh is heir to," arising from vitiatell and.
Impure Blood, Ulcers, Tumours, Cancers, Scurvy, Boils, Blotches, Nodes on the Shin Boaas,
·8eorbutic Eruptions, White Swellings, Diseased .Ioints, Rbeumatios, Gout, Secondary S,TDlPioma. Abscesses, Piles, Old Sores, Pimples on the Face, King's Evil, Indigestion, P&lpitatiOll,
'lika'VeI, Lumbago, Jaundice, &c. They are the theme of universal comment, and are j_tl)'
acknowledged by the most sceptical as the wonder of the age.
~
:Send for them, and try them; nay, we were going to say recommend them. but they need
.!II() recommendatton.
Worth is ever its own best trumpeter;
and, in spite of all whic,b. tht'
,fMulty can (for their own ends) invent against it, this matchless awl priceless medicine I'eOO)lI
",ends itself. Upwards of Three Hundred Thousand cases have been sold during the lut tweln
months. Bold by every Chemist and Patent Medicine Vendor throughout the world, or direct fr.H

Messrs. Wilkinson's Medical Hall, 4, Baker's Hill, Sheffield.

AGENTS

Pel i" ne-I.. P. "lV1,i!c, Che rlst , &C·. J1al'll,!cy-Sutcliffe .
Che I j ,~h, fficlrl Ro.id ; :' ,1 T. C. Lingnrd, Stationers,
f Iuddcrsfl. 11- ~,J. R. ])(H·C'. C:L~mh;t,]\"'ew Street.
Hnltfnx-cJumes
Furr, Chemist, C!'II\\'U
tih-cct.
Elland-c-w.
E,
Smith.ies, qhemist.
Dewsbury-c-H. C. Peel, Doud t:itl'ut:t; t:. Gt,yac, 11tlrkct Pl •.1CC; 'V. \Valker,
Chemist, Northguto.
Bat.Icy- -H. Smith and Co.. Chcnusts, Commercial Dtrcet.
Bradford--S.
)1iller, Che~ist, 32, 'Vllitc ..A
bbey Roa.d; and ',\T. Cockshott, 32, Kb-kgnte. Heckmondwikc-,
Brown, Stationer, ~rarket-plnce.
Oleckheaton-c Holrovd. Medical Hall. Lecds=-Goodall, Backhouse, and Co, ; Ellis, ~(i, 'Vol'tley Lane; Sbarpe, : 0, Ilvdc Purk Roud ; and Cragg, 113, Burley
Road. Pontefract--Brice
and Butler, Chemists.
Wetherby - Houlton, Chemist, 1, 3(urket Place.
1!af CAUrrrOX-The extraordinary success of this famous medicine has indnced unscrupulous
partIC~ to attempt to palm off spurious articles in lieu oi them, therefore be particulur and insist
In hnving the genuine remedy, and see that Messrs. 'Vilkinsoll and Co.'s name is on the Governmeut Stamp to imrnitato which is forgery.
Upwards of 300.000 cases were sold during the 12
months, whi?h speaks volumes in their favour. Scc the London and Provincial Newspapers for
General Tesbimonials, or sent direct from the Medical Hall on, applicatioa.
-- ---

----

•

•
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E Y

ORIGINAL. AND

s-:

CELEBRATED'

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Poultry, Game, &0., in
Penny Packets only.

iA

8MJ'e preuentioe against

0 attle l'lagltc.
-Thousamds of Testimonial» to
corroborate tltis g}'eat fact.

'rES1'IMON IAL from J onus Marsdcu, Stonc Merchant, Birkin Royd,
Rastrick, Yorks.
Amn, 19TH, 1877.
Deal' Sir,
J have used your Cattle Spice for Three Years and can say
with truth that I never had the quantity of Milk find Butter in all my
life as I have now, and the butchers ill this town think it a treat
to have a fat calf from here. 'I'he foot and mouth disease has been
severe among our neighbours, but I have not had it; before using yam
Cattle Food I had it bad enough, but now the health of my cattle is
always the same, that is, good, and they look as well as anybody's; and
I shall continue to use your Condiment so long as I keep cattle.
(Signed)
JONA.8 MARSDEN .
. '1'0 Joseph Thorley, 'I'hornhill Bridge, Caledonian Road, Kings Cross,
London.
_______________________________________________________
1
1-

The Public ewe respectf~tlly repuested to see that evel'Y
packet bears the reqistered Trade Mcwk and Signeltt"r'e of
<

/'

I Thornhill

./49
-

L~.xL
SOI,E

I

I

ADDRESS:

Bridge, Caledonian Bd., Kings' Cross, '
LONDON.
AGENT

Dr.

;

FOR

PENISTONJ,]

AND

NEIGHBOURHOOD:

• P4' ftTH·I'fi~1E

CHEMIST, PENISTONE.

"'T·'

'I'HE

PENIS'I'ONE

AL:MANACK, 1878.

-~~
I

JlJDSOI'S

I

DYEING AT HOME. - JUDSON'S
simple DYES are most useful and effectual
Ribbons, silks, feathers, scarfs, lace, braid,
veils, handkerchiefs, clouds, bernouses,
Shetland shawls, or any small articles of
dress can easily be dyed in a few minutes
without soiling the hands.

Magenta
Mauve
Violet
Puce
Purple
Canary
Maroon

SIJlPLE
A Sixpenny Bottle of Magenta or Violet is
enough to Dye a Child's Dress or Twenty
Yards of Bonnet Ribbon in Ten Minutes
without soiling the hands.

Cerise
Scarlet
Orange
Blue
Pink
Green
Claret

I

Crimson
Brown
Black
Lavender
Slate
Grey

DYES.
"'I'he process being so clean and simple, there appears no reason why
cvery lady should not be her own dyer, or why dyeing day should not,
in every well-regulated family, be as common as and much more
agreeable than washing-day. Any young lady could begin her experiment on a ribbon or feather in a basin of water, and proceed afterwards
to larger articles of dress in <1. bread-pan or foot-bath.
'I'he thing would
be worth trying from motives of economy."-Vide
Oassell's Household.
Guide, March, 1870.

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
SOLD

BY

CHEMISTS

AND

STATIONERS.

JOHN WOOD, POST OFF/OE, PEN/STONE.
Ask for JUDSON"S DYES, and beware of useless and
ridiculous imitations.

j

THE

PENISTONE

ALMANACK,

1878.

The Beehiue Cheap Tea and Grooery Warehouse
POST . OFFICE, THURLSTONE.

-

THE POST OFFICE TEA.
RICH, STRONC, AND LASTINC.
CUARANTEED TO BE PERFECTLY PURE & CENUINE.

Prices-2/6, 2/8, 3'- and 3/4 per Pound.
Packed in One Pound, Half-Pound,

Quarter-Pound,

and Two-Ounce

price marked on and full weight without

SOLD

ONLY

Packets. with

the package.

BY

DRAPER,
~tJOtt~,

itn ~tnlJC~,~ml ~r;Ottxtli;On ~n~:tdt~ut.

Flour, Meal, Linseed, Horse Corn, Butter,

A Good Assortment

Bacon, Cheese, Lard, Hams, Brushes, &c.

of Men's, Women's, and Children'S Boots and Shoes.

READY MADE CLOTHING.

PRESERVES, PLAIN AND FANCY BISCUITS, &c.
Best Relined Paraflin OU.

A Variety

of Para1lin Lamps

at 1s. 4d., ss. to 6s. eaoh.

Lamp Glasses 3d. each.

Globes at 1s. 2d. and 1s. 3d. each .
.All Goods sold at the

Lowest

Price

possible

for Cash.

W. & A. GILBEY,

WINE IMPORTERS10lSTI l
Of London, DubHn, and Edinburgh,~;iolli%,
..
i'~1

Who have the largest Wine Trade direct with the consumer i
Britain,being desirous of saving both large and small consur
possible expense of carriage from London, beg to ii1akeknow
Stock of their

LEADING
IS KEPT By THEIR AGENT,

PHARMACE:UTICA.L

MARKET-PLACE,
- .
'

And as a security that the different qualities are imported an
by W. /It A.·Gilbey, all corks and bottles will bear their se
!4
'
•..
brands, and labels.

W. & 1. GJ!bey~s Book of Prices contain .
description of upwards of 200 varieties of the
and Spirits'
ialm·ost· every Wine producing C
which can be-had Gratis from their Agent.

of

A SINGLE BOTTLE OR ASSORTED CASES OF
DIFFERENT QUALITIES CAN BE OBTAINED.

